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TRAFFIC DEATH PA CE SLA CKEN S
United Prea« International

The pace of traffic death* for 
the Chriatmaa holiday "definitely 
slowed" Saturday, and safety of
ficials were hopeful that motoriata 
would prevent the holiday from 
becoming the "blackest Christ
m as" on record.

The National Safety Council, 
Urging drivers to re-double their 
effort*, said the "homeward rush 
Sunday would tell the story." But 
Unless motorists further improved

their highway record, council of
ficials fear the trafic toll might 
approach, and even possibly ex
ceed the four-day "Black Christ
m as" holiday toll of 712 traffic 
deaths in 1958.

At 9 p. m. est, United Press 
International counted at least 439 
traffic deaths in the holiday 
period which began at 6 p. m. 
Chriatmaa Eve and ends mid
night Sunday. Thera also were 82 
deaths by fires, 3 by plane crash

es amd 87 from miscellaneous 
causes for an overall holiday toll 
Of 091.

California I-cads Nation 
Nine states accounted for 230 

traffic deaths, more than half of 
the holiday highway toll. Califor
nia led the nation's carnage with 
48 auto deaths, followed by Texas 
with 40 and New York with 28. 
Illinois and Michigan each report
ed 21 highway fatalities, Ohio 20, 
North Carolina and Pennsylvania

19 and Florida 18.
Although the rate of highway 

carnage dropped somewhat Sat
urday, the council feared its ad
vance prediction of 820 deaths 
would be exceeded.

"The pace of the toll is abat- 
lng,*-’ a council spokesman said. 
"Th is is the most encouraging re
port since the holidsy period be
gan.

" I f  the drivers can just improve 
w e ’ve still got a chance of holding

this toll down to when* it won’t 
be a new all-time record. The toll, 
however, is running above our 
pre-holiday estimate."

Law officers throughout the na
tion, cracking down hard on mo
torist* during the holiday, prom
ised no let-up as the nation moved 
into the final stretch. Good weath
er over most of the nation was 
expected to serve ss a tempta
tion to drivers anxious to make

good time on the rotum home 
from the holiday to their Jobs

.Minnesota reported only seven 
traffic death* for the holiday, but 
a fatal accident near Mankato 
Saturday boosted the state’s high
way toll for 1958 to 888, a new all- 
time record.

Fires also added to the overall 
holiday toll. In one blaze, a moth
er and her eight children died 
when fire swept their farm home

at Auburn, Wash. At Richmond, 
Va., a wealthy businessman, his 
wife and three children also 
perished in a fire of their home.

But at Liberty, Ind., nine elderly 
residents of a nursing home were 
rescued from a fire, Ad suffered 
from smoke inhalation, exposure 
and shock. The nine persons wero 
found by firemen w'ao traced ths 
sound of their coughs in the dens# 
smoke.
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EXCHANGE DAY BLUES!
Mr«. Jean Robbins had that tired, ache-all-over feeling 
Saturday night at Franklin’s Ready-to-Wear store, 109 
N. Cuyler. Between sighs the was hetfpl to say some
thing about "limiting exchanges tp.the day after Christ
mas,’’ but the sigh* were weak add her voice carried 
barely further than a Daily News photographer.

(Dally News Photo)

DURING REVOLTS

50,000 Chinese
Reported Killed

By LEROY HANSEN 
I ’aited Press International

De Gaulle 
Slims Value 
Of The Franc

By CHARLES W. R ID LEY 
United Press International

PARIS (U P Ii—Prem ier Charles 
de Gaulle shrank ths value of the 

l franc 17.55 per cent Saturday In 
a move to give the nation’s in
dustries a more favorable position 

ion international markets.
It was ths seventh devaluation 
since World War II.

Ds Gaulle’s government also 
removed some of the restrictions 
on foreigners converting francs 
into foreign currency, a risky but 
necessary step to attract foreign 
business and bolster the sagging 
treasury.

The devaluation, effective Mon- 
j day, mqans it w ill take 493.7 
' franca to by a U.8. dollar. The 
previous official rate vas 420.1.

De Gaulle was scheduled to talk 
to the French people by radio 
Sunday. He was expected to tell 
them they would have to pay 
more taxes and do with less state 
subsidies to nurse the nation’!  
economy, sapped by the Algerian 
war, back to health.

The French financial moves 
were prompted by the actlviaUon 
of the six-nation EuVopean com
mon market scheduled tor Jan. 1.

Britain and a number of other 
European nation* also removed 
many restrictions on convertibility 
of their currencies Saturday in 
anticipation of the common mar
ket and the French devaluation.

France was the only nation to 
devalue Its currency since its 
prices were about 10 per cent 
higher than those of its European 
neighbors.

Finance Minister Antoine Plnay 
announced the monetary moves 
after a cabinet meeting, although 
they had been expected for sev
eral daye. Trading on the French 
franc had all but stopped on most 
exchanges throughout the world in 
anticipation of the new rate.

Past French devaluation! have 
led Inevitably to a rise in prices 
and a new round of inflation, with 
wag* hikes lagging far behind in
creases.

This time French government 
hoped more

TOKYO (U P I)—Tibetan tribesmen have revolted against 
Chinese Communist rule and have killed about 50,000 Chinese 
in several foonths of fighting, reports filtering out from the 
high Himalayan country said Saturday. As many as 15,000 
Tibetans, mostly fierce Khamba tribesmen, have been killed, 
the reports said. There were rumors that the Dalai Lama,f spiritual leader of Tibet, might

Weak Days tc
Sunday 14*

W est Europe Slices _  
Currency Restrictions

Talking Allas

US Hails
Freedom

Trade
Plans

By JOSEPH W. GR1GG 
United Press International

LONDON (UPI) — Western European nations, led by 
Britain swept away currency restrictions Saturday in the big
gest swing back to monetary and trade freedom since World 
War H.

The United States hailed the move by the 10 nations to 
allow “ external convertibility" of their currency, permitting 
foreigners to convert currency received in commercial trans
actions into the money of their own country.

The United States, which has pumped billions of dollars 
into Europe’s economic bloodstream, called the currency ad
justment a big step toward 
substantial improvement in in
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SEIZED CITY
Newsmap above of Cuba shows the ancient city of 
Sancti Spiritus from which rebel forces have asked 
their higher ups to allow a "strategic withdrawal.’’ The 
Cuban rebels entered the city Christmas Eve after a 
two-day seige.

temational trade.
The easing of restrictions on 

European currencies from the 
British pound sterling to the Nor
wegian kroner resulted from de
valuation of the French franc. 
France devalued Its inflated unit 
of currency 17.88 per cent effective 
Monday, making It worth 493.70 to 
the dollar against th# old rate of 
420 to th* dollar. This put th* 
Frsnch currency on s more com
petitive basis for th* start of the 
European common market Jan. 1.

France went along with Britain. 
West Germany. Italy, Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark and the Bene-

Rebels Hoping 
Cut Cuba's Middle

By. FRANCIS L  MCCARTHY 
United Pres* international

rebel commander at Cruces nine Chaparrs augar mills us* Puerto 
mtlea •way.. Padre for their shipping.

HAVANA (U P I )—A rebel radio But shortly after the appeal, the 771 e rebels claimed the capture 
called for reinforcements Satur- rebel transmitter at Cruces asked of 120 aoldiers and a Catalina fly- 

lux states in announcing "external | day to turn back a government for permission from higher head ing boat in their raid on Puerto
convertibility" of currencies «ff*c- force fighting to prevent the quarter, to "make a strategic. Padre,
tive with bank openings Monday. I - ..... _  . *  ,

Th . decisions mean foreigner, r* b* "  tn m  , P“ tUn*  Cut*  ‘n withdrawal" from the area. The Pre,,d*nt Fulgencio Batista re-
holding currencie* of these nations A rebel transmitter monitored appeal waa directed to the rebel »huffled the central v m v  rom-
in commercial dealings will b e , in Havana aaid Fidel Caaro’s re- commander at Sancti Spiritus. the . . i, ,  non
able to convert them to the money volutionary forces were "under ancient Las Villas city seized by *  re orc*
out of their own country. bombardment”  at Ranchuelo, 12*3

Convertibility of the pound ster- miles west of Santa Clara, the
the rebels Christmas Eve. ment* to La* Villas province to 

stop the rebel drive that, if suc-
,, P  P . ,  . , . Ranchuelo la a major rail andjeessful, would give Castro control

. k, - . *  ^  Amer,- ic*P,UI of L o  Villa, provinca and road hub w, Bt *  g ,,, , ,  of the eMtern *h*jf *  tn<i
favorable foreign,can businessman with an account ■ a goal of th* rebeta in thetr a t- ' atradrilin* m , i »  to th. 1 .  .

trading resulting from the .?*• in I»ndon payable in pound, wtll tempt to cut through th, "waist- S e X j S s  H  IS
nation European common market!be able to convert them to dollars band" of the 780-mile long island
would act as a counter-balance. (See TRADE Page 3)

half.

The government failed directly

Couple More 
Break-Ins Here

„  A burglar, sometlma Friday 
night, broke into th* Clyde Jonas 
Motor Co , 11* N. Ward, and ea- 
raped with |19 In half • dollar*. 
Police Chief Jim Conner reported 
Saturday.

Another attempted burg'ary was 
reported Saturday morning, ap
parently the work of th* lone bur
glar who Thursday broke Into 
three other Pampa business estab
lishments along Cuyler.and Kings- 

. mill streets.
Elmer Prescott, owner of O snd 

Z Dining Room told police Satur
day morning he found his dining 

.room rear door broken open when 
he arrived for work about 11 a.m. 
He said his dining room had been 
closed aince Chriatmaa and the 
break - In could have occurred 
Thursday or Friday.

He reported nothing waa appar
ently taken although some loose 
change waa left In a cssn register.

Clyde Jonas told police Saturday 
morning hi* garage vas broken in
to Friday night. The unknown bur- 
r i «  entered througn a side win
dow, pried open desk drawers and 
took about |19 in silver hall • dol
lars.

Th* burglar left behind several 
rolls of smaller coins and threw 
gway on* or two ro' s of pennies

seek asylum in neighboring 
India.

Khamba Tribe Revolt*
Commercial-travelers and je fu - 

geea said th* biggest flareup oc
curred between last August and 

|October when th# Khamba tribe 
in the eastern province of Kham 
revolted.

The Chinese Communists, who 
Invaded Tibet In 1950 and pro
claimed It an " autonomous’ ’ re
public under Peiping's control in 
1951, tacitly admitted they were 
having troubi* with the warlike 
Tibetan*.

Introduction of their new "peo
ple’s commune" system of abol
ishing family life has been post
poned In Tibet. The Chinese Reds 
have cancelled a trip to Tibet 
scheduled by Indian Premier Ja- 
waharlal Nehru.

Although there ha* been no ap
parent large-scale fighting in the 
last two months, traveler* report
ed numerous small-scale clashes. 
Th# revolt was reported to have 
spread from Kham across th* 
rugged country where high moun
tains, n a r r o w  trail# and th# 
weather combine to give Tibetan 
guerillas an advantage.

Reports reaching New Delhi 
said the main road leading out of 
Tibet waa closed In October when 
the Khambas booby-trapped it 
with ditches lightly covered with 
earth. Red Chinese vehicles were 
stuck. Other Chinese truck# were 
destroyed and blocked th# road 
when tha tribesmen rolled huge 
boulders down on them.

Angered Ry Immigrant*
The Tibetans, who have revolt

ed In isolated areas on several 
occasions during the last three 
years, were reported angered by 
an Influx of Chines* settlers into 

ih an alley behind th# Jonas *•-, ttv«ir country and the deportatloa
of 8,000 young Tibetan# to China 
"fo r  higher training."

Apparently,

'SM ALL W ORLD' 
LO ST A T  SEA?

__ . . .  . , . Th* radto reported the rapturt ..... .....................
, r* . . °  n°  , n •  ,b* xeport of Puerto Padre on to contradict th# rebel announce-

. . *  vemrnen a ar th* northwest coast of Orient# ment that Santa Clara would fall
Z l . r L S u . ™  *  ' ° b‘ provinc* ’ the ~*>*>*’ »•»«"• base to Castro’,  insurgents, but Mid
r i r s i ’ z t U "  « •  ■ * * -  * • » • « .  —  —  - r r ™ . , - -

(called for relnforcementvfrom the

I f  It romes from a hdwe. store, 
M  have U. Lewie Hdwe. adv.

the Khamba revolt 
(See REVOLTS Page I )

Ry JOSEPH A. TAYLOR 
United Press International

CARACAS, Venezuela (U P I) — 
Venezuelan authorities called off 
an aerial search for the balloon 
"Small World’ ’ Saturday night be
cause of growing doubts that it 
had landed in the jungles of 
eastern Venezuela ss reported.

Communications Mtnls’ er Oscar 
Malchado Zuloaga announced can
cellation of the search over the 
"Green Hell" jungle. He naid "at 
the moment it appears (he radio 
message reporting th# balloon’s 
landing waa a hoax."

Segrch planes criss-crossed over 
th* Jungle areas all day but found 
no algn of the balloon or the 
three men and a woman who 
crossed the Atlantic Ocean In it. 
Malchado Zuloaga vnounced Fri
day night that weak radio mes
sages from tha balloon established 
it had com* down In eastern 
Venezuela early Friday.

Saturday night, however, th* 
communications minister said he 
waa calling off the search "b e 
cause ail evidence points to the 
messages as being fa!<••*.’ ’ 

Trinidad Reports Ncgntive
Ha said he too# the action 

after talking by telephone with 
airport officials at Trinidad and 
hearing the completely negative 
reports from pilots who tlew over 
eastern Venezuela Friday and 
Saturday.

Th* minister aaid the aearch 
had been necessary and justified 

jin view of the human lives in
volved. but he aaid he waa be
ginning to think "somebody plan
ned an elaborate Joke in very 
bad taste.”

The balloon left th# Canary
I Island!, Dec. 12 on a fro* flight.
1 Tha four Briton* aboard hoped 
to hit th* Weit Indies. Their

radio had not been heard for a 
week, and radar and lookout 
stations had been alerted to watch 
lo r th# balloon.

(At Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
weather f o r e  cas'ers expressed
doubt that th# balloon had 
reached Venezuela. They said they 
had not had an advisory on the 
Small World's posi'ion since Dec. 
14 and it might be having trouble 
with unfavorable weather over the 
mid - Atlantic.)

Leaders of the search said 
flood waters caused by recent 
keavy rains covered almost the 
entire land surface of the bal
loon's last reported position and 
probably was Infested with alli- 

(See SEA Page »

TEXAS TOLL  
SLOWS UP

United Press International
The Texas holiday death toll 

slowed down Saturday hut still 
!wa* the second highest in the na
tion.

A survey by United Press Inter
national at 6:30 p. m. Saturday 
showed that 40 Texans have died 

| in traffic accidents since *he holi
day period began at 12:01 a. m. 
Wednesday. Fires claimed the 
live* of six others and 10 have 
died in miscellaneous mirhaps to 
push tha holiday death toll to 88.

Murders and suicides added to 
the grand total of violent deaths 
during the period but they were 
not listed as holidav deaths.

IF YO 
D O N 'T

A drinking driver is the prin
cipal offender in Christmas-New 
Year Holidays traffic fatalities, 
Police Chief Jim Conner said 
Saturday. The police department 
urges each motorist not to drive 
If he drink*.

Conner said that according to 
the National Safety Council, 
drinking drivers are Involved In 
at least M percent of all fatal 
traffic accidents, and that 23 
percent of pedestrian* killed 
have been drinking.

Over the Christmas holidays, 
figures show 88 percent of th*

Worldwide TV
By ALVIN  8PTVAK 

United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I)-H u gh  L. 
Dryden, deputy chief of the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration, Saturday described 
this country’s Atlas "talking" 
satellite as the first step toward 
worldwide television broadcasts.

He said the mighty 4'k-ton mis
sile, offspring of the Defense 
Department rather than his civil- 
ian agency, had opened the way 
"toward an economically sound, 
reliable worldwide communica
tions system," using Mtellitea as 
relay stations.

Dryden Mid that the Atlas, 
which has been orbiting since 
Dec. 18 and repeating spoken and 
teletyped messages from ground 
stations, waa also the “ fiiat prac
ticable application" of a weather 
satellite. Such • space vehicle, h« 
Mid, would "increase th* ac
curacy of weather forecasts with 
very large monetary Mvinga."

The NASA official spoke before 
th* American Astronautics] So
ciety at a session held in connec
tion with thi* year’s convention of 
th* American Association for th* 
Advancement of Science.

H ie six-dav meeting, which got 
under way Friday, is • being at
tended by about 5.000 delegates 
from all fields of science. There 
wer# these highlights among hun
dreds of technical paper* read at 
Saturday's sessions:

Dr. Jack Kevorkian, a Pen- 
tjac, Mich., medical researcher, 
proposed that roedemned crimi
nals be allowed to volunteer to 
die under anesthesia in experi
ments such as heart transplants 
and brain surgery rather than in 
the electric chair or gas chamber. 
He titled his talk "capital punish- 
mmt or capital gain" and Mid 
he already had received on* offer 
from death row.

—Dr. Melitta Schmideberg. a 
New York physician. Mid in a 
report on child murderers that 
many juvenile killers in gang 
wara "fa il to show afterwards an 
adequate emotional reaction of 
guilt or remorse.”  She Mid 
"There can be l i t ^  doubt that 
the frequent and (retailed report
ing of murder helps to break 
down normal inhibitions and so
cial control*.’’ She blamed "not 
only comics but t e l e v i s i o n ,  

(See ATI-AS Page 8)

fatal traffic accident* Involved a 
drinking driver.

It is the conclusion of the Na
tional Safety Council that “ *o- 
rlal drinkers are a greater men
ace than commonly believed 
since their erttical judgment U 
Impaired with a fairly lew alco
hol concentration, and they rnit- 
number the obviously Intoxicated 
driver*. *

“ In the Interest of saving lives 
and preventing Injuries.”  Chief 
Conner said, "w e again urge 
each motorist t# not drive If you [ 

I drink." I

V

A TALKING STAR
Thp U. S. Rddcd another s(ar in the sky with the successful Iftunchinc of the Atlas, 
which was described Saturday as the initial stride toward worldwide television. Data 
above indicates the proportions and force of the 85-fOot satellite. A new guidance tech
nique kept the rocket on its course befoi-e it went into orbit by remote “ fin# tuning,”

f.i , ,, Jj



H O T TEXA S P O LIT IC A L W ARS  
LOOM AS HEADLIN ERS <FOR 'S3

November Sales 
Of Savings Bonds 
Total $38,075

T H E  P A  M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 28, 1958

i The running feud between Dan-tried over into a parade through the Democratic Party a nod in Durin*  th*  month of No vein be l 
I iel and the liberal-labor "Demo- downtown afreets. 1MO, U*® tili**ns of Gray Cbui ty pur

T, van,  ‘ra ts  of T exas ’ (DOT), headed At |*aua wa, D *niel's bumping As the year neared an end. the ^haaed M®-0™ ln Ser!* »  E * «d  H
• by Mra. R. D. (FrsnWic) Ran- of Bernard Lifschutz of San An- people approved seven of nine s* vinK» Bonds.

p..ner»liv conservative. domimted ',olph ° f Houaton- Nation*1 Demo- tonio and Mrg chloe Armstrong proposed amendments to the This announcement wus madr
oolitical Dieture in I or muse of rr* tle Commilt*ew°msn f r o m  af Waro a8 prospective SDEC ■ '*»• constitution at the Nov. 4 Saturday by George B. Cree Jr.,
further * hetvvee^' wurint. Texas, continued unnbatcd. members. general election, but aent to Oairm an of Gray CountV. Sav
further battles between warring Even the selection of «  woman 
factions of the Democratic party.

By IJ>OYD LAKR 4BEE 
I'n ited Press International

AUSTIN (U P Ii 
195* brought liberal gains in

as prospective

_  Looming on the political horizon *maah'nK defeat a proposal to
As the year neared its end. po “  yofc d between w" "  rontro1 of ,he Pad y  ln O'* ra iaepay of state legislators and

■‘ties, wounds arising from ^  P- i d .  for annual sessiona
September State Democratic Con- i „ j  n .- .f  r._______ _____ _____  * nd selection of national eonven

ings Bonds Committee.

tive-led State Democratic Execu-

Sales for the first eleven mon 
ths of this year totaled 5605,991,*' 

The general election also was Chairman Cree reported. "We

3 5) 4

STAN C. ORGAN 
. . .  finishes basic

vention were still muen in evi- tive 'cim m i'ttee 'VsD EC l----------- ,lon » '  ‘ he state party's *  «  *lection of Lt Gow have now ach ieved  *0 z ^ r cent
. tive committee iSDECI. meeting in May I960 Ben Ram*ey to an unprecedented of our 195* goal of $754,000."

' ' ° n,‘ Concession § ’ fifth term, assuring continued Sales in Texas Jun-ig the first
Gov. Price Daniel accomplished Mrs. Randolph, acting as na- Daniel has endorsed Senate Ma conserv

his objectives by a comfortable tional commute woman, named ’oritv Deader Lyndon B. Johnson genate
5-to-3 margin but .sparked angry Mrs Jud Collier of Mum ford, a of Texas M  hi* choice for the
talk of revolt from his liberal foes long-time party worker, for the Democratic presidential nomina-

conservative control of the state eleven months of 195* were S157,-
642,990 which represents 90 pel

^  Pampa Youth 
4 In Air Society
W* FORT WORTH OSpl) -  Eighteen 
;HB pledges have been Initiated Into 

the Texas Christian Universe- 
M  chapter of the Arnold A«r Society 
ti? a national organization for Air 

Force ROTc cadet*.
James Fitzgerald. Pampa aopho- 

more, was one of the tnltiatea. Th- 
§  son of James M. Fritzgerald, 912 

Christine, Pampa, he is a member 
i i  i f  Sigma Chi fraternity at the 

M  university and of the Flying Club 
*P He it  a graduate of Pampe High 

• School.
Bob Caraway, Fort Worth junior, 

was named outstanding pledge at
the Initiation ceremony.

tion.

11-Week Drills 
Are Completed

SAN DIEGO. CALIF. (Spl) —

Smith Named 
Frat Chairman

cent of the 1958 goal of *157 009.00 
"F o r  this Christmas, more than 

ever, people need to give the gift 
of peace — US. Savings Bonds 
It's a present with a future; and 
for the New Year, to keep our J JAMES FITZGERALD 

. . .  ROTC »t TCIJ

when he purged two liberal-back- Democratic women's day honor
ed nominees for membership on in October. The SDRO ,-hose Mrs I Johnson disclaimed any aapira- 
the State Democratic Executive H H. Weinert of Segi'in, former Non* for the presidential nomina- 
Committee. • national committee worn in and tion, and said his only • intention

One of the top "surprises" of said.she would be honored at a was to run for re-electon to the NORMAN (Spl) — Diggan Smith, country strong and free and at
the year was U. S. Sen. Ralph later date. U. S. Senate in 1960. Pampa, was recently elc.ted pub- peace with the world; to build for ----------------------------------------- 1
Yarborough s 220,000- p'us - vote The DOT paved the way for However, the manner in which licity chairman of Pi Kappa Alpha all the tomorrows. «  lan 1 of which RUSSIANS PUBLISH POE 
margin of victory in winning a only one concession to Daniel. Johnson couched hi* denial of social fraternity at the University we will be continually proud, to MOSCOW (U P Ii—A new editior 
full six-year term over D a l l a s  who has criticized the name of presidential intentions indicated of Oklahoma. provide security for the gencrat- of the works of American writer!
multi-millionaire William A. Risk the opposition organizaMon on the to political observers that he Smith, a junior who in studying ions to come ln the manner such Edgar Allan Poe has been pub
•oy- ground its conflicts with the of- could not J>e removed as a top marketing in OU’s College of Bus- as we have known, and above all liahed here to coincide with Poe t

_ . . .  .. Alger only GOP Winner ficial Democratic Perty. The prospect fclr the nomination and, ineaa Administration, i* the son of — to keep the prer.o is liberties 150th birthday anniversary nex'
Republicans maintained a toe DOT executive committee voted the least, would be a leading Mr. and Mra. Frank D. Smith, 1337 and freedoms that are a part of month, Moscow Radio said Fri 1

Mrs. Bernard A Organ of 1300 hold in the Texaa ,-ongressional to change the group-,, nam.  l0 figure in helping select who gets Charles.
Duncan. Pampa, Texas, has com- de|eg*tion as Rep. Bruce Alger of Democratic Clubs of Texas

our heritage,”  Cree concluded. day.

Check Your 
TV Tube* FREE!
W e  H a v e  C o m p le te  
S tock  o i  TV  Tuboa 

li Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

tin Ueock MO 4-MM

DOT leaders expressed beliefpieted recruit training at the Mar- Dallas won a third term to re. ____ __________ ______ _______
lne Corps Recruit Depot, San main u,e gate 's only GOP mem- that the group w » » ' r »v it« iii«^  by 
Diego, Calif. her o f Congress. —  what Yarborough called an "act

The ll-week course Included in- However, the picture was bleak of infamy" in refusing to accept 
atruction in all basic military aub- elsewhere for Republicans, as all senatorial diatrict caucus nomina- 
jects and infantry weapons, of the GOP's 30 candidate* for tiona for SDEC membership.

Upon completion of training new the state legislature went down in Mayhem Reigns w
Marines are assigned to a unit for overwhelming defeat, and efforts The San Antonio Convention 
further infantry training, or to to elect a congressman from ended in pandemonium, with DOT 
one of the many Marine Coips Houston were rebuffed by a land- leaders staging a demonstration 
school*. y>_____________________ slide margin. , in the convenUon hall which car-

Democracy, Communism Both 
Take Beatings In Asia

By RONALD P. KRISS 
United Press International

things ln South Korea and Na- 
! tionalist China respectively, but

___ ____  ____ _  , both have promised to end their
TOkVO (U P II-D em ocracy and rareerg jn

-ommunism took heatings in Asia
his vear »s  y o u n g  nations A s ia . .talesmen c o v e r e d a lo t  
«earched desperately for govern- «" °,n both ,,d®"
-nents that would work. of lhe Bambo°

Democracy went bv the boards North Korea's Kim 11 Sung vis- 
n Burma. Thailand and Pakistan ''ed hi* Communist comrades, 
vhen militarv strongmen booted Mao ar,d Ho Chi Minh of North 
>ut the politicians one after an- Viet Nam. Cambodia * premier. 
>ther in a 25-day rash of coup*. Prince Norodon Sihanouk, made a 
rhe general promised to bring pilgrimage to Peiping after he 
lability to their’ nations, without recognized Red China. But Mao’s 
tlected officials around to mess mo* ' important guest was Nikita 
hings up. Khrushchev, boss of the Soviet
Communism lost ground, too. as Union, who dropped in for a four- 

t result of twnVarmed flare-ups day visit to Peiping at the end of 
hat left free  Asia s nerves badly July-
rayed. Japan's Prem ier Nobusuke KShi
One-the Indonesian rebellion— was Asia's busiest host as issd- 

•vs* launched by army officers ing politicians repaid him for his 
•vho fMred that President Bukar -fence - .mending swings through 
"O's "gtiided democracy”  would Southeast Asia in 3>57. Presidents 
• uide the strategic archipelagp Carioa Garcia of the Philippines,, 
traight to communism By the Rajendra Prasad of India and Bu
nd of the year the rebellion was karno of Indonesia came to Tokyo, 
rushed, but so were the Commu- as well as Premiers Tengku Ab-
llats. i ___ dul Rahman of Malaya and Sou-

Reds Back Off vanna Phouma of Laos.
The other the Quemoy crisis— Despite the endless wave of 

was touched off by the Chinese goodwill visits, however, some of 
'Communists on Aug. 23 with a Asia’s oldest feuds remained aim- 
~udden. brutal artillery harrage. mering in 195* and a few new 
Tre gun* are still firing, but not ones were tossed into the fire.
’ O often now. The Reds cle'hrly Japan and South Korea atrug- 
have barked off at least for the gled to establish diplomatic rela- 
ime being. '  tions, but mutual distrust was a
Asia’s biggest men were around barrier. Indonesia and the Philip. 

*t the end of 195* but some pines quarreled bitterly during 
hanges were in the works. the Sumatra and Celebes rebel-
India's Prim e Minister Nehru lions. Cambodia was at odds with 

'hreatened to resign, then changed Thailand and South Viet Nam over 
•J* mind. Red China's Mao Tse- border problems. India and Paki- 
'ung did resign from the govern- stan growled at one another about 
-len t—effective next March — but Kashmir and the problem of the 
se still held supreme power as waters of the Indus River. 
Communist Party boss. Syngman Red China had trouble with juat 
"thee (83 years oldt and Chiang about everybody. Peiping broke 
Cai-ahek (71) continued to run off trade relations with Japan in

April and with Malaya and Singa
pore in November. Thailand and 
South Viet Nam were worried 
about Communist Chinese subver
sion and Burma was worried 
about border incidents.

The cold shoulder was more 
fashionable than the hearty hand
shake in Asia's diplomatic deal
ing* for 195*. but there were a 
few item* on the credit aide.

Japan moved closer to mutual 
friendship with the Philippines. In
donesia and some of the war-rav
aged nations of Southeast Asia. 
The feeling was strong, however, 
that Japanese friendship was wel
come aa long as hard cash went 
with it.

McNahan Rites 
Slated Monday

Mr C. B McNahan, father of 
Mrs. N. L. Oox. 201* (Coffee, died 
early Friday night at Oklahoma 
City. He wa* Si,

Funeral service* for Mr. Mr Na- 
han have been set for Monday at 
2 p.m. in Oklahoma City. 'Mr. Me-. 
Nahan. retired from the oil busl- 
neaa several years, la survived by 
his wife, three daughters and one 
son. The MrNahans lived in Okla
homa City at 2601 N. W. 15th St.

Local Woman's 
Mother Dies

The mother of Mrs. Jane Foun
tain of Pampa, Mrs. McCellan. 
died Thursday in Denver, friends 
of the family reported Saturday.

Funeral, services lor Mrs. Mc
Cellan will be held Monday at 11 
a.m. in the Olinger Mortuary in 
Denver, Sherman a n d  Spear 
Streets.

rTake a Look Into the 
Future for Him!

\T/ | \
They’re Just little now . . . but, my how they will grow! 

How quickly, too, the years will pass . . .  until almost be

fore you know it, they’re ready for college. Better look 

ahead, plan ahead and save ahead to finance the kind of 

education you’ll want them to have.

SAVINGS NOW EARN
z .

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
CORNER KINGS MILL 

A N D  R U S S E L L

INSURED “ A FRIENDLY BANK 
with FRIENDLY SERVICE”

Pampa' Complete Home Furnishing Store
A R RIV ED I 9 S 8
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CHRISTMAS! I I  % §o I? 2er̂ 7
Landed

Here Is The Place To Get Double Value 
For Your CHRISTM AS BONUS!

Family Size 
Refrigerator

Only 3 at this prict!

on LAMPS
A ll Typ e s

Bedroom Suite $
Blonde ONLY

HUGE DISCOUNTS on 
A L L  FURNITURE

100 DISCOUNT
on Color Television

Sea The Rose Parade in Color!
4 Only—1 Oak, 3 Mahogany

ONE YEAR GUARANTEE ON PARTS

Happy New Year With Gigantic Savings

APPLIANCES
& FURNITURE

We Service 
All Brands

■fi

of TVs and 
Appliances!

m

125 N. Somerville BE SERVICE ALL BRANDS 
OF APPLIANCES PHONE MO 4-3511
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E N TR AN C E —The plush new Senate Office Building in Wash
ington has entrances like the one above. Forty lucky senators 
and Vice President Nixon w ill move in shortly when the build- 
in f is ready tor occupancy. Covering half a city block, the 
building houses a senatorial dining room together with a 700- 

cafeterta ‘  ‘  “person capacity tor staff members and visitors.

Kiwanians Hear 
'Swinging' Pair

Pamps’s Noon Klwanls Club — 
meeting for the last tlmo in IBM 
and for the final time under the 
gavel of president Malcolm Hin
kle — heard a couole of swinging 
Oklahoma youngsters sing and 
play the guitar at their regular 
weekly luncheon Friday.

Nancy Stuart, 14, and John Stu
art, 11, grandchildren of Klwanlan 
O. F. "P inky" Branson who are 
visiting here over the holidays 
from Tulsa proved king . sited 
crowd pi ease rs with five selec
tions.

Nancy Stuart opened the show 
Singing and banging out the pres
ent day popular ballard of "Tom  
Dooley" on her guitar. She then 
swung into a recent calypso fav
orite, "Jamica Farewell."

John Stuart, accompanied by 
his father, John O. Stuart, on the 
piano then rendered “ A Good 
Man la Hard To Find." before be
ing joined by hla sitter for a pair 
ef western teevee themes “ Mav
erick" and "Cheyenne."

As an encore the Stuart d u s t  
sang a lively "This Ole House.”

A standing ovation was given 
W anes U  Haase by his fellow 
club members upon Ms comple
tion of IBM ss Lt. Governor of Dis
trict VI. Hssse praised the coop
eration of the club and stated that 
the Pampe Klwanl* club might 
poeelbly be tope record wise among 
the 2BS Texas clubs.

Trophies wars presented to Jim 
Nation and Malcolm Douglas for who 
low net and low gross respective
ly  in tha recent City Civic Club 
Oolf Tournament, won by the K i
wanians for the seventh straight 
year.

Outgoing president Hinkle brief
ly  reviewed the club's IBM ac
complishments and praised the de- j 
serving committees arc! individ
uals. Hinkls presented 1B5B Klwan- 
is prexy, Sam Begsrt, with the

retary, Rev. William E. West, who 
returned the compliment.

Upon taking the rostrum as pres
ident, Begert stated that at the 
club's next Friday meeting objec
tives for the new yeqr will be pre
sented and new committee chair
men will be Introduced.

Assisting Begert In 19SB will be: 
first vies • president Arthur After
gut, second vice - president Bob 
Curry, secretary Rev. West and 
holdover treasurer Clebia Mitchell. 
Also a seven man board of direc
tors: F. E. Hoffman, Bob Price, 
Roy Kay, Bob Hudaon, W. A. Wag
goner, Bob Allford and Aubrey 
Jones.

The new officers and board 
members were officially installed 
at a Dec. B Installation Banquet. 
They assume official duties at this 
week's meeting.

Brown Rites 
Set Tuesday

Final rites w ill be held for Mrs. 
Pasha Brown, Miami, on Tuesday 
at 3 p.m. In the Miami First Bap
tist Church with Rev. Clifford 
Potts officiating.

Mra. Brown, bom Jan. 10, 18M 
in Georgia, died at • a.m. Satur
day In her home In Miami. She 
lived in Georgia until her marri
age to B. F. Kersey in xBOl. The 
same year, they moved to San An
gelo. In 1B2B, after Mr. Kersey’s 
death In 1B27, Mrs. Kernev moved 
to Miami where she ivas married 
in 1931 to W. L. Brown, who pre
ceded her In death In 1952. She 
was a member of the Baptist 
Church.

She Is survived by one son. J. 
E. Kersey of Miami; four step
daughters, Mrs. Bonnie William
son, Mrs. Opal Fitzgerald, both of 
Miami, Mrs. Alma Godges, Mrs. 
Lolse Addington, both of Amar:llo; 
one step-son, W. R. Brown of San 
Raphael, Calif.

Pallbearers will be Spence Park
er, Scott W. Corbin, L. A . Mad
dox, Jess Lawson, Porter Penning
ton, W. D. Allen. Burial will be In 
the Miami Cemetery.

Harris Services 
Set For Tuesday

Interment sendees will be held 
for Maggie Harris on Tuesday at 
2 p.m. in the Macedonia Baptist 
Church with Rev. E. Felton Nel
son, pastor -of the church, officiat
ing.

Mrs. Harris died at 2 a m. Sat
urday In Highland General Hospi
tal. She was bom Oct. 12, 1879 in 
Branham and moved from McGre
gor to Pampa 30 years ago. She 
was a member of the Macedonia 
Baptist Church and Ihe Order of 
the Eastern Star.

She la survived by her husband, 
Walter, of the home address, 728 
S. Gray. Burial will be In FaiY- 
view Cemetery.

Pallbearers will be Noah Harris, 
Theo Williams, Wallace Clark, 
Henry Johnson, Joe Eastland and 
Clyde Durham.

FERTILIZER AIRLIFT—In a few  hours, forage fertilizer can 
be applied to wide areas of rangeland by “ bombing runs," 
saving days of work. Planes used In the operation at Napa, 
Calif., are old radial-engined ex-Navy N3N’s, above, capable 
o f distributing 1,500 pounds of fertilizer. While the fertilizer 
is loaded in the aircraft vis pipe, one man checks the plane. 
Another guides the spout and a third controls the transfer
m#*»haw<!nrt \n t)m  truck

News Briefs
DIMES MONTH PROCLAIMED

AUSTIN (U P I) — Gov. Price 
Daniel Saturday designated Janu
ary as "March of Dimes Month” 
In Texas, and called upon Texans 
to join In the drive to aid victims 
of polio, arthritic and rheumatic 
diseases and birth defects.
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DIES IN  F IRE
HOUSTON (U P I) —  Fire swept I 

through a two-room home in 
Houston early Saturday, burning 
a 60-year-old man to death. The 
victim was identified as Roy Rob 
erts. Firemen said the blaze wasj 
caused by a defective heater.

HITS SOUR NOTE
LONDON (U P I) — Convict ap

plause changed to frosty silence 
Friday when a woman chorister 
closed a carol concert at Penton- 
vilie prison by saying:

"Goodbye, see you all again' 
next year.” ' J

Oxygen ■ Equipped Ambulances.
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.* 

Larry O. Daniel, aviation struc
tural mechanic third c’ ass, USN, 
has been promoted to his present 
rank while serving at the Naval 
Auxiliary A ir Station in Kings
ville. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Olan W. Yeager, 717 Fran
cis Street.

For Kent) S room furnished
house. Couple only. MO 4-3991.* 

Mrs. W. H. Fuller, *219 Chris
tine, left Friday by Traus World 
Airlines for Los Angeles, Calif., 
where she will visit her son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Don. fu lle r  
and daughter, Debra Lynn.

News Service, 119 W. KlngsmiU.
Christmas Cards, 80% off.*

DMF Auxiliary, Cities Service
Gasoline and Production will meet 
in the City Club Room on Jan. 2 
at 7:30 p.m.

PAM PA MODERN SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS: Beginning Monday. 
January 5th, new classes will be 
organized In Shorthand, Typewrit
ing, Bookkeeping and Accounting. 
Business English, and Calculator. 
The school Is well established, mod- 

1 ernly equipped and staffed with 
well qualified instructors. Register 
earlyj space la limited. Address:

1100 W. Browning, phone MO 8-5122.*

Breeding Shows 
Champion Steer

M IAM I (Spl.) — Bill Breeding, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L . E. Breed
ing of Miami, showed *he grand 
champion steer, and J a m e s  
Strahn, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Strahn, showed the grand champ
ion swine in Roberts County's nth 
annual junior livestock show Sat
urday.

Breeding's steer, Littie Red, 
bred by Clyde McGee of McLean, 
was the top animal in the medium 
weight class. The reserve champ
ion of the steer division also be
longed to Breeding, and was 
champion of the heavyweight 
class. It was bred by Jake Hess 
of McLean.

Russell Maddox was second and 
Paul Thompson was third In the 
heavyweight class.

In the medium weight class, Bill

in the swine division with his first 
place heavyweight Berkshire, bred 
by Jack Helton of Brisco. He also 
showed the first place swine in the 
middleweight class.

Terry G1U, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. O. Gill, won the reserve cham
pionship with his second place 
middleweight Hampshire.

In the heavyweight class. Tom
my Seitz won second, and Carroll 
Potts was third. In the middle
weight class, Tommy Seitz won 
third. In the lightweight class, Ter
ry Gill was first, Carroll Potts sec
ond, and Jerry Robertson third. 
Tommy Seitz won shown-anshlp.

Dale Hoover, a registered Here
ford Breeder from Perry ton, judg
ed the show. Victor Joyner, Rob
erts County agent, Is the 4-H Club

SEA
(Continued From rage  1)

gators,
birds.

smakes and scavenger

Land parties led by National 
Guardsmen attempted to ap- 
proach the area along those 
primitive roeda still passable.

Other groups In small boats 
wended up and down numerous 
rivers and tributaries and enlisted 
the aM of friendly Indians to keep 
close watch for any signals. 

Indiana are the only persons 
regularly enter the thick, 

humid jungle on foot or In small 
canoes. White men generally fly 
in and out of the few civiHzed 
settlements end know little of the 
district beyond their ramp limits.

Several times as pilots swooped 
low In an attempt to see through 

unending waving tropical 
vegetation. Urge flocks of sea
gulls, cranes, ducks and other 
birds took off from the marshes.

Jenkins Rites 
Set Monday

I Bill J. Jenkins, brother of Jim
my L. Jenkins of Pampa, died 
Saturday afternoon in a Dallas 
Veteran's hospiUl after a s i x  
months illness. He was 19 

Funeral arrangements have been 
tentatively set for 10 a.m. Mon
day under direction of Dudley M. 
Hughes of Jefferson St., Dallas. 
Burial will be in the Laurel Land 
cemetery, Dallas.

Mr. Jenkins is survived by his

tional agricultural 
FFA  adviser.

teacher, is the
Breeding won second and A l a n  apon^°r ' »nd Jimmy Hatton,^voca 
Thompson won third.

Lightweight class winners were 
Kay Maddox, first and second, and 
Paul Thompson, third. Breeding 
showed the best pair, and Alan 
Thompson took showmanship.

Strahn won the gTand champion

REVOLTS
(Continued Prom Fag* 1)

Pair Pleads 
Guilty to DWI

Two motorists ente-ed pleas 
guilty Saturday to charges of dri
ving while intoxicated.

Earnest McPherson. 329 E 
Francis, and Lawrence E . McWll-
liamt, Rt. 1, White Deer, were 

wife, Jeanine, and two small chil-1 fined 1100 plus court costs by 
dren; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. [County Judge Bruce Parker.
C. L. Jenkins, all of Dnllaa; two I McPherson was driver of a car 
brothers. Jimmy, 1313 E. Francis involved in a two - car collision 
in Pampa, and Borris, Dallas; we8t of Pampa Thursday night in Chinese Nationalist agents, 
and one sister,. Mrs. Bill Lamb. i which his wife, Josephine, suffer- 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ed minor injuries.

_  came when the Chinese decided 
I to divide the country in three ad- 
| ministrative parts, the central 
area controlled by the Dalai 
Lama, the chief spiritual and 

I temporal leader, the west under 
the spiritual Panchen Lama, and 

of th« Kham area in the east under 
the Chinese themselves.

The Khmba tribesmen object
ed with force. ,

Thee Communists c a l l e d  for 
"complete annihilation" of rebel 
forces. The two Lamas, apparent
ly at the instigation of the Chi
nese Reds, denounced "reaction
ary and subversive activities" of

C L E A R A N C E

ONCE A YEAR LOW PRICES!
The new Wreath pattern ini

M ELM AC DiNNERW ARE'
F U L L  5 3 - P I E C E  S E T

Cwf wtMd sfSinBt br»«li. 
lag, chipping nr cracking 
. , . d l ih w a ih c i  » • (• !  In 
aqva nr pink.

QfiL

Reg. 39.95 17 Jewel

Automatic Watches
Shock and Water Resistant 

1 .00 

Weekly 19.95

Only $23.95
lest Coupon 4 .0 0 ,

1995NOW  ■ *
NO MONEY DOWN1 *1 A WEEK!

Reg. SO SO Ladle. 17 Jewel

Gruen Automatic

WATCHES
29.75 100Weekly

s a T e  couponGOOD S J  00 0N THE PURCHASE FOR 4  of MELMAC

Reg. 82.95. 4-Speed

Zenith Record

Record Players
1.00 

Weekly27.95

president's lapel pin and the 1st-i c , pt A u r e 11 a n o Guzman 
ter In turn presented Hinkle with Zavaree, leader of the sir search 
the immediate past president's Mld h# w u  conoerned at u,;
pin.

Outgoing secretary Bob Hudson 
performed a similar ceremony 
with lapel pins with the 1959 sec-

TRADE
(Continued From Page 1)

at the official rate of $2 80 to the 
pound.

France did not Immediately an
nounce how far It would go in Its 
convertibility program with tha 
newly devalued franc. But it was 
believed It would go as far as its 
Allies In making ft externally con. 
vsrtible. ,

The British treasury announce 
went of the convertibility of the 
pound sterling said authorities 
would take steps to merge trans 
larabl# American. Canadian and 
registered accounts. In tha future 
they will be known as "external 
accounts," tha treasury said.

Tha treasury disclosed that the 
decision to revise tha currency 
regulations was made at a secret 
meeting In Parts last week by 
British Chancellor of tha Ex
chequer Derick Heathcoat Amory, 
French Finance Minister Antoine 
Plnay and West German Finance 
Minister Fritz Etzel. They com
municated with other g6vemmenta 
and all synchronized their an
nouncements.

ATLAS
(Continued From ra g e  I )

movies, and above all news
papers," for this.

—Dr. Vernon Fox, of the F lor
ida State University school of 
social welfare, said that all 
prisoners should be paroled when 
leaving prison instead of being 
allowed to go unsupervised after 
serving their teems. About two- 
thirds of the country's prison in
mates ssrvs full terms and leave 
without parols, h# said.

—Howard B. GUI, of American 
University hart, said ths public 
should not sxpect police to pre
vent crime. The criminologist said 
police Instead should be "the ter
ror" of criminals end should con- 
ewitret* on detecting them. Crime 
prevention, he said, is the job of 
the home, school, church end 
"other c h a r a c t e r  - building 
agencies."

lack of radio signals from the 
balloonists.

He said there shoild have been 
some signal Saturday when planes 
flew over the area In which the 
balloon was believed to have gone 
down Friday.

Officials hoped that helicopters 
from nearby U.S. oil bases and 
from Trinidad would join the 
search later and go over the area 
at tree top level.
• The communications ministry 
reported that the last weak signal 
heard from the balloon was at 
4 p.m. Friday.

The balloonists left 8anta Cruz 
de Tenerife in the Canary Islands 
Dsc. 13 aiming to follow the same 
trade winds that propelled Chris
topher Columbus to the new world 
466 years ago.

They were hoping to hit the 
West Indies but the spot of their 
reported landing is in the north 
ern section of the vast Orinoco 
R iver delta, which C o l u m b u s  
reached on his third trip across 
the Atlantic.

Black Riles 
Are Monday

Funeral services will be held for 
Charles Webster Black, retired oil 
field worker, Monday at 3:30 p.m. 
in Duenkel . Carmichael Funeral 
Chapel with Rev. A. Bruns of the 
Lutheran Church officiating. Mr. 
Black died at 4 a.m. Saturday In 
Highland General.

He wag bom July 19, 1871 in 
Knox, Pa.,<ahd moved trom there 
to West Virginia in 1008. In 1920, 
he jenoved to Breckenridge and In 
1928 came to Pampa where he had 
Uved since that Ume. He had made 
hla horns with hie daughter, Mrs. 
Audrey Carlson, 924 8. Walls, since 
his w ife ’s death 12 years ago.

He is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Carlson, Mrs. Fa/e Pearl 
Trader of Canyon; one son. Ray 
E. Black of Fritch; six grandchil
dren and five great • grandchil
dren.

Burial will be In Fairvlew be
side his wife. '

Auto, Truck ' 
Bump Fenders

A car and truck bumped fenders 
Saturday morning at the intersec
tion of Brown and Hobart streets, 
Pampa police reported.

Driver of the truck was Charles 
A. Murrah, 26. 615 Gordon. He was 
tagged for driving with defective 
signal lights. The car driver was 
William C. Bowers, 38, of Albu
querque, N.M.

FOUND: ONE 
GIANT TIRE!

Anyone lose a truck *lre and 
rim? Early thla week a 10:00 by 20 
truck and bus tire was round near 
the Worley lease and turned in to 
the Gray County sheriff's office.

I f  the trucker who lost the tire 
and rim can make an Identifica
tion the tire is his. Deputy Buck 
Haggard estimates tin  tfrs ig 
worth about $150.

Read The News Classified tils.

BOX BLAZE
A cardboard box caught fire un

der the A. L. Gamage home, 824 
Bradley. Friday morning but was 
smothered before flames spread to 
the structure itself, Pampa fire
fighters reported.

The blaze began about 10:45 
a.m., apparently from a floor 
furnace directly above tho box.

Pleads Not Guilty
James William Stephen of Bor- 

ger entered a plea of not guilty 
Saturday to charges of driving 
while intoxicated.

Stephen, arrested by Pampa po
lice officers Friday evening, was 
released under $1,000 bond.

ARTFUL— Sculptor as well ss 
optometrist, Sidney Eisler uses 
a bust of himself to check the 
fit of a new type reading glasses 
in New York. Eisler’s patented 
glasses are small enough so 
that the wearer can see over 
them when not reading. Low  
ear pieces don’t interfere w ith ! 
side vision.

SK

n

MASTER COPY— Although It 
looks as if  he’s about to swab 

.the deck with a king-size mop, 
m a s t e r  calligrapher Tendo 
Obayashi is really doing some 
mammoth writing in Tokyo. 
He's wielding a huge 120-pound 
(w ith  ink) writing brush to 
feshion the Chinese character 
for *'fellcitations" on a 17,820- 
square-foot sheet of £iper oh 
the grounds of an elementary 
school. Obayashi plans to pre
sent the giant calligraphy to 
Crown Prince Akihito as con
gratulations on the prt''c " ’s 
marriage engagement

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS P O SSIB LE ...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND  DELIVERED  
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Reg. $ 18.95s

Famous Toastmaster

AUTOMATIC
TOASTERS

12.89
N O  M O N E Y  

DOW N
I  OUR CREDIT IS 
ALW AYS GOOD

Reg. $6.95

COFFEE
WARMERS
Complete with Stand, 

Candle, Candle Holder

4.95

4 Sets Only
Reg. $59.50

Imported Translunrenl

CHINA
#  M Piece* 
e  Service for N

29.75

^ A L E S
.b/'eioci€ i a e i e i \

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa
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SM ALL W ONDER—A tiny treasure from the 15th century is 
this miniature painting. Carefully detailed, the small oil is 
one of a number displayed at the County A rt Gallery in 
Westbury, L.I., N.Y.

Agriculture Dept. 
Thanks Mr. Farmer

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
Agriculture Department paid trib
ute Saturday to its volunteer arny,
an army of about 600,000 farmers, 
ranchers and businessmen.

These are the people who fur
nish the Information on vhich the 
government bases its estimates of 
crop and livestock production, es
timates that become a basic 
working tool of the U S. farm 
production and marketin'' system.

The volunteer reporters, all 
serving without pa/, filled out 
2,700,000 USDA questionra'roi dur
ing the year.

The National Agricultural l im e 
stone Institute has scheduled its 
14th annual convention for the 
week of Jan. 19.

The site will be Washington.
The No. 1 problem far ng the 

,:me3tone industry will probably 
■;e a familiar one, the adminis
tration's hope to persuade Con
gress to cut back farm conserva
tion subsidy payments.

More than 8,400,000.000 bushels 
of grains and oilseeds were pro
duced on American farms this 
year, a record-breaking volume.

But the Agriculture Department 
reports that all of these crops 
were put under cover without any 
major storage pinches.

Private warehouses and farm
ers expanded their storage facili
ties. And the year closes with no 
expansion in the volume of govern
ment-owned storage bins.

USDA officials say, meanwhile, 
that crop storage will be even 
more of a problem in 1959 Grain 
surpluses will be bigger, leaving 
less room for storage of the 1959 
crops.

Officials say this means more 
storage must be built .icxt year.

Tomato shipments passed each 
other at Laredo, Tex., last week 
as Texas tomatoes went to Mex-

On The 
Record

In Future
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

CINCINNATI. Ohio (U P I) — ' 
Robot sentinels may one day; 
maintain a 'roun<*the-clock guard 
against the pollution of rivers and 

( streams.
The development of robot mon-, 

Admissions itors to maintain a continuous;
Mrs. Josephine McPherson, 321 check on stream cleanliness was! 

E. Frances predicted in the annual report to-1
Miss Sgllie Bronner, Box 675 Le- <jay the ohio River yslley San-! 

tors
Gary Coberly, 1033 S Wells 
Charles Wilson, 2235 Williston
Leon Mosely, 922 N. Duncan 
Mr. Pearl Brice, Ixing Hotel 
Mrs. Mary Larkey, Box 121, 

Stinnett

itation Commission.
The commission was created by 

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois', Kentucky, j 
New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia j 
and West Virginia.

Dr. Russell E. Teague, chair-
Mrs. Beverly Rhyme, 1037 Neel man “ "d  Kentucky state health

commissioner, presented the re
port to the governors of the eight- 
state agency.

"E ight ye~-g ago,”  he said, I

Road
Jimmy Doan, 724 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Mable Cooper, 1020 S. 

Banks
Baby Teresa Alevine, 609 Texas 

Street.
Mrs. A. L. Jenkins, 501 N. Nsida 
Mrs. Betty Morris, 814 Reid 
Milton Luckert, 305 E. Kingsley, 

Pomona, California 
Mrs. T. F. Collin*. Box 115, 

White Deer
Cynthia Key, 1230 Hamilton 
Mrs. Nellie' Norman, 1040 

Dwight
Miss Betty Richardson. 1616 Wil

the comm >n undertook the • 
establishment of a network of 44' 
river-quality surveillance stations 
in cooperation with municipalities, 
industries, the U.8. Geological! 
Survey and the U S . Corps of 
Engneers."

Experience in the gathering 
and use of this vital data, he 

8-] said, has suggested pc**ihllitioa || 
of creating robot monitors.”  

"Some day we hope to have in 
operation 24-hour-a-day sentinelslist on __ ___ _______  __

Mrs. Florence Powell, 414 8. Gil- 0n the “6h io 'R iver that will" serve
' eBPle to alert the state agencies from

Mrs. Mildred Morris, SMnnett , m r  cantrl, headquarter, in Otn- 
David Crawford, Rt. 1, 8kelly- C|nnan on changes in river con- 

t°wn ! dltiona and their relation to mu-
Miss Faye Dolores Jon**, No. 19 njC|paj an<j industrial pollutlon- 

Hughea. Phillips control facilities.'’
Mr. A. C. Meroney, Rt. 3, Pan- ~_____________

handle
Mr. Floyd E. Matheny, 743 Bru- 

now
Mrs. Eva Jo Scoggln, ’ 816 N 

Wells
Mrs. Frankie Everett, Box 147 

McLean
Rickey Lae Low, 487 Pitts 
Rickey Little, Box 302, Panhan

dle
Dismissal*

Mrs. Mary Keys, 1029 8. Dwight 
Mrs. Nora Jackson, NV» Reid 
Mrs. Dorothy Adams, Box 11,

Skellytown
Mrs. E ffU  Mustek, 106 E. Tyng 
Mrs Janice Carlaon, Rt. 2, Box 

11, Pampa
CONGRATULATIONS

To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B.
Everett, McLean, on the birth of 
a eon at 12:27 a.m. weighing 8 lbs,
2 <Mk

Business Diploma 
Awarded Hardy

John F.( Hardy, 417 East 17th 
Street, Pampa, has been awarded 
a diploma in Business Manage- 
ment training by LaSalle Exten
sion University of Chicago.

He is a graduate of Northeast
ern University, Boston, Massachu
setts, and has a Bachelor Degree 
in chemical engineering.

Hardy is now employed as a| 
chemical engineer with Cabot Car
bon Company, Pampa.

The Strait of Messina, between 
Italy and Sicily, froth* i n t o  
whirlpools as tides pusn back and 
forth.

ico City and crates of the red 
vegetable grown on Mexican 
farms moved into the U S. mar-|
ket.

U.S. imports of Mexican to-) I 
matoes resumed, after being shut I 
off completely, followirg entry o fil 
I the first few loads early tills ]1 
month.

Tomato pricea advanced last! 
week and there was a stronger! 
U.S. demand, partly because of 

! bad weather in Florida, accord-1 
ing to one dealer at 1-arcdo.

The dealer said that Mexican 
tomatoes may continue to enter 
the U.S. thought February and 
possibly later, it the market holds 

' up.
The U.S. exports marked th e '

I first time that Texaa tomatoes 
were sent to Mexico UMy, the 
dealer reported. He said his firm 

; still has 4,000 crates, or 10 rmil- 
I road cars full, of green 'omatoes, 
in Nuevo Laredo coloring rooms, [| 
which will be trucked to M ex ico ! 
City as they turn pink.

Another product of Mexico, 
meanwhile — honeydew melons — I 
passed through Laredo on the way 

|to the New York market. It was , 
the first shipment of the season, | 
coming from Apatzingan, deep in j 
the interior of Mexico.

The first car, the earliest lm -,. 
ported at Laredo according to lo- J 
cal shippers, crossed ths border , 
Dec. 21.

In addition to honeydews. some! 
700 or 800 carloads of regular 
cantaloupes from Apatzingan a re ' 
expected to pass through Laredo 
in the coming season.

Robots May 
Watch Water

Whittington's Furniture Mart
P r e - I n v e n t o r y

- 4

All Wool Carpet
g f if l . $Q88by Alexander Smith

Regular $12.95 Sq. 
Yd.

Installed100% Dupont Nylon Carpet
885-Yr. Written Guarantee

Regular $13.95 *q.
Yd.

Installed

Wilton Carpet
$Q88By Alexander Smith

Regular $13.95
"Yd.

Installed

All Wool Carpet

11“
By Bigelow
Regular $13.95

Yd.

Installed

Entire Stock

LAMPS V s  Off
Foam Rubber

Sofa Pillows $1 ;

A  Brandt Make-A-Bed
Good Covers, ^
Excellent Inner jk
Spring Construction,
Full Size Mattress
Reg. $299.50

5-Piece Dinettes
88Choke of 

Round or 

Rectangular 

Tables
Exch.

King Sixe Foam Rubber

Mattress & Box Springs

Complete with Set of Extra Long Rails

10-Piece Dinettes
$ 8 8 . 8 8

Regular
$149.50

9-Piece Dinettes
Regular (Q A OO
$169.50 4 0 0 , 0 0

2-Piece

Bedroom Suites

Englander Foam Rubber

Mattress & Box Springs
g g  88

J  Exchange

Englander 312-Coil

Mattress (ombinalion 
With Box Springs

Exchange

Simmons Beautyrest

Mattress & Box Springs

, targe Selection 

I of Finishes.

! Set Includes Double 

Dresser, Mirror, Bar Bed

Large Selection 1

3-Pc. Sectional Divans
Foam 
Cushions, 
Nylon Covers 
Reg. $329.95

Exchange

STEP TABLES
One Group

$ 0 8 8Choice
of

Finishes

Large 
Selection 

of 2-Piece

Living Room Suites
Top Quality Nylon Covers

Foam Cushions. Reg. $319.50

105 S. CUYLER

NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES 
ON FURNITURE AND CARPET!

* i | £ j  ''Lo w  Prices Ju s t Don't Happen 
I I U U !  ^  J h e y  A r e  M a d e77

F U R D I T U R E  IR R R T
PH. MO 5-3121



SPORTS P I C T U R E
N E W S

A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D

FINGER FIG H T—A couple of strongmen are trying a traditional Bavarian sport as they 
struggle through a Anger-hooking bout at Peissenberg, West Germany. Each man hooks a 
Anger in a leather sling and tries to pull his opponent across a line on the table. The sling 
can rip like a knife if it’s suddenly pulled off a man’s Anger.

FAR FROM HOME—Eight pistol-packin’ roller queens lined up on the steps of the Post 
Office in New York during a tour of the city. They’re all from Texas, where the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce chose ’em for beauty, personality and skating ability. *

HITTING ONE UP—Ray Berdeaux (in center), of the Caron- 
delet team, and Paul Pisani (right) of St. Ambrose, are en
gaged in touch-me-not soccer as both jump to deflect the ball 
in St. Louis, Mo. Soccer rules forbid players to use hands or 
arms on opponents. Pete Sorber of Carondelet is at left.

i+vfS

H1R-WAY STRETCH—Four players stretch and strain as 
»y vie for a rebound during the Manhattan-St. Joseph’s 
me at Madison Square Garden. Left to right are: Manhat- 
i'» Pet* Brunone and Jim Boyle; and Johrj Egan and Joe 
tllo of SL Joseph a. The latter team won, 02-57.

LADDER PERFECT—Carrying extra sections to be added at 
the top, these Italian flremen in Rome race up high ladders in 
an exhibition of their skill. They were putting on an annual 
display in honor of St. Barbara, patron saint of flremen.

HOODED COLLAR - A  hood 
which converts into a boat 
neck collar lends versatility 
to this ski parka. The hood- 
collar tops the chemise-like 
jacket which is made of an
tique-patterned cotton surah 
print and is warm enough for 
outdoor sports.

GOOD SKATES -They ar« Gerry Murray, one of the great
atars of the Roller Derby which is seen on ABC-TV every 
Sunday afternoon, and her son, Mike Gammon, in New 
York. The only mother and son combination in sports, they 
both play for the New York Chiefs. Gerry's getting an assist 
from Mike as they get ready for a strenuous workout.

"% ____•___ _________; »r V > . a - ■  ̂•»»

HARNESS HORSE OF 195R—Trotting driver Elick Nipe hold*
Emily’s Pride in Columbus, Ohio. The three-year-old Ally 
has been voted “ harness horse of the year" in a nation-wide 
poll conducted by the U. S. Trotting Association. Nipe 
piloted the horse to victory in the Hambletonion, Kentucky 
Futurity and other harness racing classic* this year.

I" 3M

BATTY! — Risking pneu
monia from some striking 
over-exposure in the frigid 
weather of Grand Junction, 
Colo., Colleen Kay plays it 
cool on a baseball diamond. 
She was calling attention to 
the National Junior College 
Baseball Tournament, which 
won't be held there until 
next May. Colleen is an ex
pert on curves.

SPECIAL SALUTE— Six Aquamaids from Cypress Gardens, Fla., performed in a featured 
event fff the Orange Bowl Regatta in Miami'as they carried those banners. The 25th an
nual Bowl Game takes place there New Year's Day between Syracuse and Oklahoma.

PLAYIN G  IT COOL—Although the temperature was a balmy 
eight degrees below zero, two unidentified skin divers re
laxed with a plunge into the icy waters of Lake Michigan at 
Chicago, 111. Coming up for air, they enjoy a smoke, as on# 
lights the other one's cigarette. Some people may think this 
is great fun during cold winter weather.

m
■

INCREDIBLE!—Last year, nine men rode down a street in 
London, England, on a motor scooter and that seemed to set 
a record. Sine# then, however, scooterists all over the world 
have been trying to break it, and this photograph from Bur
gos, Spain, Is clear proof thatihis is about as far as they can 
go. Shown her# are 25 men, with a total weight of 3,400 
pounds, and they rode 500 feet on a little 125 c.c. scooter.

/ .-. ' "  •

SKY LINE— In a wilderness of snow and ice-covered trees, riggers construct a new l-'fi on tie  summit ol Cannon
'Mountairt, near Franconia Notch, N. H. Th« high-speed ski lift w ill replace the old Alpine T-Bw. #r»<w>4 ia 1540, which 

has carried' millions of skiers back to the summit from halfway down Cannon.
j  . (  (

,v • tm f
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COMPARE QUALITY! 
COMPARE PRICE!

WIDNISDtf

Y O U R  CHANC E TO  SAVE M O R E D U R IN G  O U R  G IG A N T IC  STORE-W IDE
Y E A R -E N D  CLEARANCE S A L E . . .  PRICES H A V E  BEEN SLASHED
T O  R O C K -B O T T O M . . .  PASSING GREATER SAV IN G S T O  Y O U !

D O N 'T  MISS THIS SENSATIONAL M O N E Y -S A V IN G  EV EN T !
S g j f f l a a s s i s a

"u *  9ffid " * Y . performance faatur** m.L- ________^  ..------ice fe*tur«j fo malic
jay racoil itarter and 
'••fur# #n#bl#s you
•#l dt$r J ‘ ‘ . . » r  Wll 
«>•#! d#ck and nylon bearing

your mowing “* 
cutting heights ara fully 
lo cut within H inch of

!!C"JdJ n$?’0fr  h«^ la  for easy 
I wheels.

Unbelievable, but T R U E . . .  Now  you can buy
W H I T E  Premium Deluxe N Y L O N  tires

---------- at LESS than ordinary tire prices!
6 ; °-J5 BUckWAU— 1

V^mIa a  / O u e m ie e d  25,000  miles
I  H O * / (Adjusted on basis of mileage rendered)
I  EE  W / AGAINST ALL ROAD HAZARDSI

World-Famous
PHILLIPS 66 
FERTILIZER

; autfat*
J fortilw.

Famous BENRUS watches 
at greatly reduced pricesl
17-JfWfl “OCEAN SKIPPER" f%71
Wal*r-proef and lumineui dial M  \ M  "
Matol expansion bond. Plus t u .  Jm I  M

17-JEWEL "LADY ROSE" A 1  O C
Chain of whit* *r  ytllaw gold m  I  
Modorn txponsion band. Plus tax. W M  I

1-luthel bog
Cleoronce W W 1  
Sola special m  M

Top qualityl Mulch it with your 
toil. Keeps it frash and moist.

SAVE ON GARDEN SUPPLIES
*rtoi fox with vow oId ronppabh tirol

SIMPLICITY 2 ]/4-H.P. ROTARY TILLER
with fingertip-controlled power reverseVALUES TO $27.95 

YOUR CHOICE FOR Irigg* Stratton Engine 1  0 | | o H
Adjustable IH  to 20VS I  # W W W  
Inchosl Special now .  .  .  I  M m  M

Self-sharpened tinea adjust from 8H to 20H inchat. 
Has 10-inch pneumatic-tired wheels. jm

EASY RAYMENTSI k  i j M

Dependable Starting Powor! 
WHITE’ S “ HZ-speed" BATTERY

- f B S B  M ffY T i 11 i 3 r l l  Cuofontied M i lf t J L U y f l l  14 Months! M  D U
*  Outright Price a  RCH

S I4 .fi  N o w --------- #

INSTALLED TREE!
Extra-heavy-duty. . .  with thicker case and lead-seeled terminals for dependable 
aervice under ell condihona. Fits 1940-54 Chav, 1936-55 Plymouth, etc

PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
Gvaronf«*rf 5 Full Ytartl

• Non-kinking green vinyl plostid
• Vi" diomoter. , .  brass couplings!
• Flows 4 gallons par minutol
50-foot long Hi of 149 
PLASTIC HOSE

KEEP YOUR AUTOMOBILE
to SHINY BRIGHT!

FERTILIZER 1 A 9 9
SPREADER I U
20-FOOT PLASTIC # Q 4
SPRINKLER 0 7
»/«-H.P. ELECTRIC 1  T 8 8
LAWN EDGER I  /
20-FOOT LENGTH OF 1 4 4  
METAL EDGING I
koops flower beds properly shaped!

3-PIECE GARDEN Z Z  4
TOOL SET OO
ALL-METAL L
LAWN RAKE OO
Hut many other outstanding buytl

Custom-designed
AUTO MAT PROTECTOR SET
Heavy-duty. . .  protocts original floor mots!

JOHNSON’ S INSTANT J-WAX
In handy push-button tan. List S2J0

SIMONIZ VISTA CAR WAX
Turbo-whippod. . .  Eosior to apply. List $2.00

FULL-SKIN CHAMOIS 1 9t
Soft ond duroWo. Special . . «•«•«> |

m e '/4-in c h  elec tr ic  d r il l
with koy-typo Jocobs ^  A  Q Q  
chuck. Regular S1I.9S. I  
Special Clooronct Price |  M m

SELECT FROM MANY OTHER ROWER TOOLSI

NCH SET 3S-p«. SOCKET WRENCH SET

11 Q  VS" drive ond Vk" drive ■  g \ Q Q
■ 7  sockets with rotchat I  • •

ond spied attachments. I  M

Complete selection of Auto Ports end Accessertosl

OR FILTER REPLACEMENT

CARTRIDGE
Fits From F-4 typo m mm a  
filters! Special M  ”
Solo priced at only #

Gives 100% elimination of dirt, 
grit, sediment from your crankcase.

BUY NOW AND SAVEI

COMBINATION SQUARE
Adjustoble with matol mmm
scale ond scribal /  i
Regular 98c. NOW . . .  #  J

For Automatic transmissions 
except Chrysler built cersl _

"  WHITE DELUXE

AUTO REAR SEAT SPEAKER
Hammirtono gray finish cempleta with 
switch and wire, . .  ready to install! 5"x 7 "  
speaker reproduces sound porfoctlyl

‘TURNER”  UTILITY TORCH
Liquified petroleum lank. gm  
Non-refillable UL and ICC 4  
Approved. Regular $4.69.

6-PIECE SCREWDRIVER SET
Contains 6 plastic handle m ■ > . 
unbrookablo screwdrivers. M m M  
One for ovtry purpose . % 3 m

YOUR CHOICE

Tough block rubber with non-slip becking. Con
tour-ribbed design. Sized fo fit most cere.

LICENSE PLATE FRAME HAI
Adjustable! Chrome mm m m * ^ 9 * '
finishl A real voluol M  M   ̂ lightar 
Solo priced at only M M  Sale pi

I N  S ITS  O f  
4  O R  M O R I  '

Chrome nickel
electrodes

Aluminum oxide
A complete assortment of pliers to 
fit the needs of the homo handy 
man. MO 4-3268

Insulators

HUNDREDS OF SENSATIONAL M O N EY  SAVING VALUES!

S E A T  C O V E R
C L E A R A N C E
TO FIT MOST 2-DOOR AND 
SOME 4-DOOR MODELS

*  K001 PUF PLASTIC FABRIC
*  WONDERFUL JET SPUN ’
*  CLOStLY WOVEN FIBER

SUPER SAVINGS

PERM AN EN T-TYPE
AN TI-FREEZE

Meets Federal Specification!

Prevents Rust und V  C ]
Common1 Won t Boil I
Awny1 On** qullon now . . . #

R P A K C
R * t u iP

IMF MO Ml Of OKI AUK VAIUIS

TUBE-TYPE TUBELESS
SU9 BUCXWAU WWTTWAU SIZI ILACXWAU WHtTTWALl

6.70-15 14.99 17.99 6.70-15 17.44 20.44
7.10-15 16.44 19.44 7.10-15 10.99 21.99
7.60-15 17.99 20.99 7.60-15 20.44 23.99
8.00-15 19.99 22.99 8.00-15 22.44 25.99

m 0 \
r j  * j

M %

1
V  '

_____ ______ s _  ..  j
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Nationally Advertised 
Brands at Low Prices! W H IT E S

LIST
PRICE

SALE
PRICEITEM ON SALE

6-E STEAM OR DRY IR O N .................$17.95 10 .8 8
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC SKILLET . . . .  $16.95 1 1 .9 9  
G-E 12-INCH ELECTRIC SKILLET . .  $18.95 12 .9 9

Chrome Sunbeam Elec. Mixer $59.95 47.881

Electric Pop Corn Popper. . .  $ 7.95 5.88
Sunbeam Electric Iron ............$ 9.95 - 7.88

SUNBEAM PORTABLE M IXER____ $21.00 1 4 .8 8
G-E MIXER WITH MIXING BOWLS. $29.95 2 2 .8 8
Automatic Electric Percolator $ 7.95 5.88
SUN BOWL ELECTRIC HEATER .  .  .  $8.45 5.99
G-E ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCK . .  . $5.98 4 .8 8
WESTCLOX ALARM CLOCK . . . . .  $6.95 4 .9 9
G-E ELECTRIC SAUCE P A N .....$22.90 1 7 .8 8
G-E HEATING P A D .............................. $5.95 4.88
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC SHAVER . . . $31.50 14.8 8

IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR I N V E N T O R Y . . .  WE HAVE CUT PRICES TO ROCK- 
BOTTOM  . . .  PASSING EVEN GREATER SAVINGS O N  TO OUR CUSTOMERS! 

HURRY! HURRY! M A N Y  O N E-O F-A -K IN D  ITEMS N O W  O N  SALE AT 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES! FIRST C O M E, FIRST SERVED!

99

“ DEEF SLEEP" AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC BLANKET

71" i 14" Full bod-tiza... tiagl# canWalt Chaki 
•I lata or Him! Guaranteed 2 years!

DUAL CONTROL “ DEEP SLEEP”  -
ELECTRIC BLANKET |  J 88

BEACON
B L A N K E T S

7 77 2 "  X  M "  
R E G . $ 3 .4 9

I____a&Oj.
jinam

w $ sn n  ■ ■ ■ «)
saji Jk.

_  J e t_Jmmammtsnt

Save! 2-speed Telecfro
TAPE RECORDER

S99.95 VALUE

88
EXTR A VALUES

ABC Electric
DRYERS 

1 1 9 9S 159951 Model DF 42 Reg. 17».»5, Site

3 0 %  DISCOUNT
on ALL Gas Heaters

Selett yours now and SAVE!

Giant 14 -c u .-ft. Le o n a r d
AU TO M A TIC  DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR
With the new 5-w»ll aluminum freezer that holdi 68 pound* 
of frozen food. "Humidiplate" kaapt food i fresh without 
covering. 2 crisper*, aluminum shelves, 5-y#ar protection plan.

1 Model DF-72 
Reg. 23*.*5, Sole

These Are Brand New! 
Complete Warranty!

R A D I O S
Complete (.election ot '58 Radio* at

o n ° °■  V  Discount
Eureka

Vacuum Sweeper
Upright Demonstrator

List Price 89.95
88

Sale

Complete with patch cord, 4 reels and 
microphone. Completely portable!

DON'T MISS THIS GIGANTIC VAIUEI

Deluxe
f a t a  I j ju l  
R A N G E H O O D
with Backguard!

Regular |
$49.95
NOW

8 8

Has Built-in work light and oxhaust fanl

JO H N S O N ’ S
G LO -C O A T
0 U A B T C A M

7 9 * REAL-KILL
B U G  KILLER

ST T T 4
NOW

HAND Y MAN
U TILITY CART
Rubber- 
tired 
wheels!

A l l - m a t a l  
( o n t k u d i o n

99

heat.

88
LADIES’

3-PIECE LU G G A G E SET
Train Cast, Overnight Case, end large 
Pullman. Colorful, mar-proof plastic 
finish.

ELECTRIC VIBRATING PILLOW
with removoble, woshoble cover! 
Raloxes tense muscles!
Complete with switch ond cordl

G a f f e r s  &  S a t t l e r

G A S  R A N G E
Fully automatic with "Thermal- 
Eye” so that foods can't scorch 
or burn. "Burner with a Brain" 
maintains proper

★  CENTER GRIOOlf
★  CHROME RANGE TOP

★  FOLD AWAY SHELF

★  aOCK AND 
TIMER

★  PORCELAIN 
FINISH

★  OVEN WINDOW

a,

o
REGULAR $449.95

6 6

with your old rongol

EASY TERMS!

I

=3

E X C E P T IO N A L  B A R G A IN S
Mammoth size 20 cu ft
REVCO FREEZER 9 0 0 9 5
Keg. 484.75. Special! Now J  £

Mahogany Finish i if l# % O Q
HI-FI C O M B IN ATIO N 1
Radio-Phonograph, regular 139.95

COLUMBUS GRIDDLE-TOP

GAS RANGE
Regular $119.95 3 days o n ly ............

SAVE TIME AND WORK!

POLISHER-W AXER
Made by Shetland. Special now . . . .

CHOICE OF BLOND OR M AHOGANY

TABLE M O D EL SPEAKER
Ideal for Improved Sound reproduction

PERSONALIZED TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

7 7

GIGANTIC SALE of 
FAMOUS WHITE GOODS
BLUE DANUBE SHEETS
11" « ft" bleached muslin. Rig. $1.91 V I
BLUE DANUBE PILLOWCASES
4t" 134" tegular 49c Sale priced at 3 8 1
FEATHER P IL L O W S
large and Fluffy! Striped cavtrl

149
1 (A.

M ATTRESS PR O T E C T O R
full-bad-siti! Quilted conihucttM

3 29

P A D  A N D  C O V E R  SET
For full-siia ironing labia. How 8 8 *
B A T H  M A T  SET ,
Choice of tolartl Sola priced |t only 1s9
C H EN ILLE  B E D SP R E A D
th.it, ,1 many tsUct! Spatial now

344

ALL-METAL IRONING TABLE
full-tilt with vantllatod tap. lag. 4.91

388

O ’C E D A R  S P O N G E  M O P  0 7 7
With Map wingac built-in. Special A

SAVE MORE ON THESE GREAT VALUES!
CATALINA

HOME FREEZER
18 cu. ft. upright, 830 lb. rapacity

Regular 339.95 ^ 3 8 ^

ABC Automatic

WASHER
Regular 299.95 
Sale 19995

ABC Gan

DRYER
Regular 279.95 
Sala 19988

WORKMAN’S LUNCH KIT 1 9 9
with pint vocuum bottlo. Spociol

-w -  ---  a

16-PIECE DINNERWARE SET
Complete tirvico for fourl ■ q q
bautiful Golden wheat dasigrtl I  7  7
Regular $2,981 Spocial now only . .  .

4-PIECE MIXING BOWL SET 0 4 9
Graduated bowlrfor ivory mixing jobl Mm

53-PIECE EPICURE DINNERWAREl T 8 8
Manufacturer'! list price $34,901 Special now I  /

Leonard Eleetrle

RANGE
Brand New !

Regular 349.95 
Sal* 19999

and old waahrr

3 0 % Diacount 

on all

Rockford
SEWING MACHINES

“ FOSTORIA”  CONSOLE IRONER

IT 1
EUREKA Rotomatic
£ u u i x j e l - i w

REGULAR $79.95 VALUE! C om p lete . . .  ready 

to  use! Just plug it in! Saves hours o f 

ironing tim e! See this great value at only

RECORD
PLAYERS

Regular 29.98.
Valuta. Sale 1 9

88

L e o a ia r d

REFRIGERATOR
IS ru. rt. Deluxe Model

Regular 449.95 
Sale 2 3 8

★  EXTRA-LENGTH VINYL HOSE 

A NEW ZIP-CLIP CLEANER TOP
★  POWERFUL ft-HP MOTOR 

n  /-PIECE DELUXE TOOL SET
★  NEW EAST-GLIDE RUG TOOL
A HANDY THROW AWAY DUST BAG

88

Complete with 
7-Plece get of 
Cleaning Tools!

Underwood w

TYPEWRITER
with desk 

Rag. 119.95 
SALE 79.88

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES^

109 S. Cuyler
Pampo MO 4-3268
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W H ITE 'S

■ e o n  « « ■ *  w  10WH’
Q  n A Y S  O N L Y

STORE-WISE YEAR-END
Clearance SALE

M O N D A Y .
TU ESD AY

FURNITURE  
VALUES GALORE
Nationally Advertised Brands 
at Unbelievable Savings! Hurry! 

S H O P  O U R  C O M P LET E 
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT!

- i

EASY TERM S
USE OUR PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS
T O  B U Y  T H E  T H I N G S  Y O U  N E E D  A N D  W A N T  A T  W H I T E ’ S !

FREE D E L IV E R Y —Payments as Little os $125 Weekly
5-Piece

Wought Iron

French
W alnu t
Formica
Top
★
Foam
Rubber
Chairs

DIN ETTE  
$ F  r t 8 8

Reg. 129.95 Value!

5-Piece

STUDIO SUITE
Ranch Style - Beige Plastic 

Rocker - Couch - 3 Tables

Reg. $199.95

BEDROOM
Reg. $119 95 2-pc. Bedroom Suite 
Belgray, Relvar finish, steel rails. . . . . .

Reg $129.95 2-pc. Bedroom Suite 
Suntan, Gray, tilt mirror, center guided

Heg. $159.95 Driftwood oak, vanity, 
Dresser and Bookcase bed, full length 
plate glass mirror.................................

Reg. $159.95 2-pc. limed oak bedroom 
suite. Plate glass mirror, center guided 
—dust proofed............................. .

Reg. $149.95 2-pc. Bedroom Suite, plate 
glass mirror, center guided. Choice of 
walnut, limed oak, gray........ ...............

Reg. $179.95 3-pc. Early American bed
room, dresser, mirror and panel bed, 
night stand, Salem finish. Now only—

Reg. $39.95 Chest, Belgray, 4-drawer 
center guided......................................

*6988
S9988

$ 1 2 9 88

$ ] 2 9 88

$ 1 1 9 s8

$ 1 3 9 8 8

$2988

FLOOR CO VERIN G

Reg. $49.95 multi-colored 9x12 WqoI 
R u gs .................................. Now Only

Reg. $69.95, 9x12 Axminster Rugs, 
Choice of patterns and colors...............

I

Reg. $8.95 Rug Pad,
9 x 1 2 ..................................................

Reg. $3.95 Black and White Viscose 
Carpet, while it lasts, sq. yd.......... Only

Armstrong Quaker floor covering, 12 ft. 
width, drop patterns.................. sq. yd?

M ISCELLAN EOUS

All Metal Children's Rocker, reg. 7.95 $ 5. 
Tree Lamp, turquoise, reg. 14.95 — $10.
Pole Lamp, black & pink, reg. 22.95 —  $15. 
Pole Lamp, brown, reg. 18.95, as is $12. 
Mirror Back Shadow Boxes, rl?£j. 19.95 $12. 
Throw Pillows, foam, values to 4.95— $ 2. 
Baby Crib & Mattress, reg. 49.95______$29.

(Both slightly damaged)

Simmons White House Mattress____ -$25.
(Reg. $39 95, full size, grey stripe, tom edge)

Simmons White House Box Spring____ $35.
(Reg. $39.95 full size, gray stripe, torn edge)

Folding Child's Table, reg. £.95_______ $ 3.
(Rsd and Yellow)

Renovated Mattress & Box Spring___ $30.
(with legs, and headboard, twin size) 4

1 Walnut Vanity Bench, red cover____ $ 2.
2 Reg. 99.95 Day Beds, early American $79.

(Pillow  back, red or gold)

BUNK
BEDS

All Metal
Cotton Mattress, Guard 

Rail, Ladder, 
Converts to Twin Beds

Reg. 89.95 value 

2-Piece
STU D IO
SU ITE

Beige Upholstery 

Slightly damaged.

Reg. 199.95 value

PICTU RES
One Group Values to 10.95

*5”Only
One group values to 12.95

Only
$ 6 s°

27 x 54
Wool Throw 

RUGS
Values to 18.95

00, •»
Drop Patterns

24x36"
Decorated
M IRROR

2-Piece

LIVING ROOM SUITE
*

All Nylon Foam Rubber - Brown

7 Reg. $269.95

Now Jj 
Only

3-Piece
STUDIO SUITE

Base Rocker - Spot Chair - Sofa Bed 
Red Tweed . Reg. $189.95

Now Only

An Outstanding Value!

Reg. 12.95 Value

LIV IN G  ROOM
Reg. $229.95 Beige Nylon 2-pc.
Living Room Suite, foam rubber............... *139'18
Reg. $189.95 Brown 2-pc. Living Room 
Suite, full foam rubber..............Now Only *129'18
Reg. $269.95 Turquoise Sectional by 
Kroehler, spring cushions, Special............. M598IS

Reg. $239.95 2-pc. Sectional Kroehler, _ 
Green Frieze, spring cushion..................... *139'18

Reg. $249.95 2-pc. Kroehler Living Room 
Suite, beige, nylon spring cushions............ *149'18

Reg. $249 95 2-nc. foam rubber living room 
suite, Kroehler, beige............... Now Only *169'18

2 pc. Studio Suite, Reg. $139.95, Rocker ^ 
and Couch, Choice of colors. ................... *99‘18

Reg. $219.95 2-pc. Kroehler Studio Suites, 
Brown, red, green. Double coil spring. . . . *159'18

Reg. $189 95 2-pc. Studio Suite, gray nylon 
^wivel Chair, Special p rice ...................... *139'18

Reg. $199.95 2-pc. Studio Suite, brown ny- 
Ion Swivel Rocker, coil spring bed............ *149'\8

Reg. $169.95 2-pc. Brown Studio Suite, 
Tweed upholstery, hi-base rocker............

$H988

OCCASIO N AL

TWIN BEDROOM
Double Dresser - Nite Stand - 2 Panel Beds 

Gray Mahogany - Center Guided 
Plate Glass Mirror *

Reg. $209.80

Reg. 79.95 Corner Table, walnut_____ $29.88
Reg. $59.95 Mink Mahogany Step and

End Tab les____________________________$19.88
Reg. 39.95 Mahogany Step Table____$14.88
Reg. 39.95 End Table, walnut, plastic 

top_____________u___________________ $14.88
Reg. 14.95 Step and Cocktail Table„  $ 9.88 
Reg. 19.95 Step and Cocktail Tables $12.88
Reg. 39.95 Walnut Cocktail Table___$24.88
Reg. 29.95 Walnut Step Tables_______ $16.88
All Metal Smokers, brass and b lack_____ 88c
Turquoise Armless Chair, foam cushion $25. 
1-Hi-base Platform Rocker, reg. 59.95 $39.
Kneehole Desk, walnut or maple, 21x40 $39. 
All Metal Bookcase, black and bronze,

Reg. 10.95 ________________L_______ $ 9.00
TWO COMPLETE FLOORS OF VALUES!

109 S. Cuyler MO 4-3268

Kroehler
SPOT

CH A IR
Coil Spring Seat 
Self Level Glides 
Beige or Charcoal

Reg. 39.95 Value 

Seafoam Gray
CEDAR
C H EST

Upright. Reg 49.95 Value 
Solid Cedar Interior

5 pc. Durham 
Folding

BRIDGE
SETS

All Metal Frame 
36” Table 

Choice of Colors

Reg. $54.95

One Group
TA B LE
LAMPS

Values to 15.00 

9x12
Felt Base

RUG
Reg. 6.95. Florals, Leafs 

Easy to keep

D IN ETTES
5-pc. Bronze Dinette,
Formica top, Reg. $49.95......................

53988

8-pc. Dinette Suite, Reg. $149.95 value, 
2 tables, 6 chairs, Micalite top...............

$9988

9 pc. Dinette Suite, Charcoal top, black 
and brass trim. 36”x72” extension table.

$g988

Reg. $79.95 5-pc. Dinette Round Table, 
Formica T o p ..................................

$5988

Reg. $149.95 7 pc. Dinette, Micalite top, 
slightly damaged...................................

$9988

Reg. $139 95 7-pc. Dinette, round table, 
bronze with brass trim..........................

$10988

CH AIRS -  ROCKERS
Reg. $64.95 Platform Rocker, Swivel base, $CQ 
plastic trim.................................................... a # #

Reg. $34.95 Platform Rocker,
Limed oak or mahogany.......................... T ‘ 28
Reg. $24.95 Swivel Chair,
Nylon cover, black or brown...................... ‘ 19
Reg. $59 95 Green Recliner, *29Slightly damaged, as is................................

Reg. $59.95 Recliner, Green or 
Turquoise, acetate cover............................. *45
Reg. $59.95 Recliner, Beige or Brown, 
Scotchgard fabric....................................... *42
Reg. $29.95 plastic spot chair,
Black or w h ite ........................................... *25
Reg. $14.95 Occasional Chair,
Swivel Back, Turquoise............................... *12
Plastic Budoir Chairs, Reg. $14.93,
Choice of colors.......................................... * i i

USED
1-Red Couch, cu rve d ..................... -  - $20.
1-2-Pc. Grey Living Room •

0
1111

1-2-Pc. Studio Suite, red .. .-------  $15.
1-Cocktail Table, mahogany ■ -  $ 3.
2-Lamp Tables, mahogany -------- $ 4.
1-Full Size Bookcase Headboard -------- $15.

(And Frame)

2-48" Rollaway Beds and Mattresses $20.
(Innerepring)

1-  Bedroom Rocker___________________ $ 5,
2- Spot Chair, brown or green_________ $ 9.
1-2-Pc. Plastic Studio, brown_________ $25.
1-Beige Lounge Chair_________________$ 8.
1-Beige Platform Rocker___ '________ $ 5,

USED BEDROOM SUITES
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Pampa Takes Two
Layne Meshes 26 Points 
In 76-55 Harvester Win

The Denton High Bronchos gave!goals, from all points on the floor,I However, If they had any plans 
Ithe Harvesters their best game of | and dunked six of 12 charity toas- to coast during the second half, 
lthe year for almost three quarters | es for 22 points, to keep the the Bronchos quickly squashed 
IPriday night, before fading in the I Bronchos bucking for three quart-'them. In the first three minutes of 
'  losing minutes, and dropping a 78-1 ers.
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the third quarter, Rtney dunked 
two long ones, Holt and Smith

. ------- -------- ---- , ______ sank set shots, Shaw got two on a
enter Mack Layne and the H ar-, with Pampa taking a big early 1 fast breaking layup, and 8mith

5 decision. | The game started like most of
Only the sharpshooting of 8-5 the Harvester games this year,

Lesters' four - Inches - per - man lead. In the first three minutes 
■height advantage saved the night ! Craig Winborn hit three long set 
I Layne, working under the bask, shots from the side, Coyle Wln- 
I It and using his height to good ad-: born dunked a crip shot, and Bob 
I vantage, was almost impossible to Gindorf sank a free throw, to give 
I stop. He tallied 26 points — the the Harvesters a 9-2 lead
I individual game high for a Har 
Ivester this year

Good Thing He Did

However. Denton rallied to whit-

sank a charity toes — while the 
Harvesters got only four points, a 
layup and two free tosses by 
Layne. The score at that point 
was 38-35, Harvesters.

Each team tallied four points 
during the next two minutes, to

tie the lead to 14-12 at the end of make the score 42-39 with
the first quarter, as Riney sank

It was well that Layne had a three long set shots to pace the
comeback.

Terrific Quarters 
The Harvesters had their best

I great night, because Denton was 
I zeroed in on the basket. T h e  
I smooth • playing Bronchos, though 
I unable to get under the basket
I very often, were deadly on their period, as they sank 70 percent of 
Long shots. j their field goal attempts, to grab

Duane Riney hit eight long fie ld 's  34-24 halftime lead.

three
thirdminutes remaining in the 

quarter,
Pampa Pulls Away

At that point, the Harvesters be 
pulling away, and it was nev

quarter of the year in the .econ<4franclo>e aga,n >Layne meshed

three buckets, Coyle Winborn two, 
and Charlie Minor a bucket and a 
free throw, to give Pampa a 55 

*43 third quarter margin.
The Harvesters added nine 

points -to their lead in the first five 
minutes of the final period — 72- 
51. Reserves finished the game for 
Pampa.

Throughout the game, the Bron
chos, averaging 5-11 in height, 
grabbed a surprising number of 
rebounds — 23 in all. During the 
third quarter, Denton hit 80 per
cent of its shots.

The Harvesters played one of 
their best games of the year — 
when they had to play a good 
one. Their shooting percentages 
were 42 percent in the first quart
er, 70 percent in the second, 47 in 
third, and 60 in the fourth.

Pampa (76) *8 ft Pf
Winborn, Cy. 6 5 6 5
Gindorf 4 3-3 4
Layne 10 6-7 3
Minor 2 2 3 3
Winborn, Cr. 5 1-1 3
Gist 1 0-0 n
Timms 1 1-1 3
Wray 0 6-0 •
McGulrs 0 0-0 •
Cooper 0 0-0 0
Totals 29 18-21 16

Denton (55) tx ft I>»
Holt 3 0 1 2
Garry 0 3-3 2
Smith 1 1-1 4
Dawson 8 8-12 4
Shaw 4 OhO 1
Tilley 3 3-8 2
Harris 1 0-0 ■
Totals 21 13-23 18

From Denton
* >4 **

Winborn, Layne 
Pace 63-56 Win

By RED GRIGGS 
Daily News Sports Editor

Denton gave the Pampa Harvesters their second scare 
in two nights Saturday, and the Harvesters had to hustle 
harder and longer to take a closer win than in Friday’s game. 

Pampa won its 25th game in a row, 63-56.
The Harvesters started as if Friday’s close contest had 

been just a silly mistake, as they completely dominated play 
in the first quarter, and grabbed a 20-6 first period lead.

But the Bronchos roared back to give the Harvesters the 
worst one quarter drubbing of the year, outscoring Pampa 
20 to 10 in the second quarter The Harvesters led only 30-26 
at halftime.

Denton was in threatening position until the middle of 
the fourth quarter, as they pulled within seven points (57-50) 
with 3 minutes, 30 seconds left in the game. But baskets by 
Joe Timms and Coyle Winborn— and Father Time—broke

Coyle Winborn had a great night, 
aa he bucketed 11 field goals and

the Bronchos.

★  ★

Shockers Take 
60-54 Win

The 8hockers came from behind 
Saturday to take their ninth vic
tory of the year, a 80-64 triumph 
over the Denton B team.

The Shockers trailed 33-28 at
half-time, but came back in the 
second half to score 32, while hold
ing the Denton squad to 21.

Allen Wise had his beat night of . 
the year, to lead the Shocker attack j80 P ^ e n t  U»e 25 in the
with 23 points, on eight field goals •*c° nd- M to UUrd. and 54 in

hla only two free tnrowr, for 24 
points, to lead the Harvesters

Mack Layne almost matched hi*1 
torrid pace of Friday niglit, as he 
connected on nine field goal at
tempts and two of four free throws, 
for 20 points.

Dwain Riney again led Denton’s 
scoring with 18 points, but neither 
Riney nor hia team-mates hit their 
long shota at Friday night's amaz
ing pace. In the first quarter, the 
Bronchos had only an anemic 12'i 
percent shooting percentage, and 
even in the fast and furious sec
ond quarter Denton hit only 35 per 
cent of its shota.

Except for the second quarter, 
the Harvesters maintained their 
good shooting percentage. They hit

and seven of eight free throws. 
Pat Carter tallied 15.

Three Denton boys hit double 
figures, as Don Holt and Craig

the fourth.
The Harvesters grabbed 60 re

bounds, to Denton's 36 — with 
Mack Layne getting 18 of the 88. 

Scerea at the end of each quarter
Harris each hit 15. .Montgomery were 20-8 , 80-28, and 48-38 all in 
netted 13 before fouling out.

Boor* by Quarter*
Pampa 14 t0 19 *1-18
Denton 1* 12 I t  12—66

Shockers In 
57-45 W in

SMITH SNAGS IT— Dan Smith of Denton grabs a rebound Friday night, as four 
Harvesters, out of position to make a fight for it, stand by helplessly. Smith grabbed 
the lion’s share of Denton’s 23 rebounds, since he was the only tall boy they had. Har
vesters in the picture are (from left) Joe Timms, Mack Layne, Craig Winborn, and 
Coyle Winborn. (Daily News Photo by Marvin Olsen)

Blackwell, Okla., Will Fight
Pampa Boxers Here Monday Colorado Cops

Pampa boxers will fignt their, Two definitely scheduled mat- Dumas, la ths Texas Golden Gloves Opening Round 
eighth match of iha year Moi.day ches will include Bobby Wilhelm 1 runnerup. He hat fought several 
night, at Pampa Opt.mist Boys' and Carl McClure, two of Pampa'a times for Pampa.

Shockers 
Terrell 
Neel age
Carter
Wiae
Stroud

Totals

Denton B (84)
Holt
Craig
Neale
Montgomery 
Sikea 
Faulkner 

Totals r t

f « ft Pf tp
3 3-7 0 9
1 4-8 3 8
« 3-3 6 18
8 7-8 3 23
3 1-8 1 7

21 18-28 It to

tt ft Pf *P
8 8-7 4 18
8 3-8 4 15
3 1-1 8 8
• 1-3 6 13
1 0-0 1 3
3 0-0 3 4

23 18 It 13 64

The Shockers took their eighth 
victory In nine starts this year, as

GOT REBOUNDS, TOO—Mack Layne, 6-5 center, grabs 
a rebound for the Harvesters Friday night against Den
ton. Layne had the biggest night, score-wise, of any 
Harvester this year. He made 10 field goals and six free 
throws, for 26 points The Harvesters won this game, 
76-55. (Daily News Photo by Marvin Olsen)

OF SWC TOURNEY

TCU CAPTURES  
SEM I-FIN ALS -

HOUSTON (U PD —Texas Chris
tian’s big H. E. Kirchner poured 
In 27 points Saturday night to lead 
the Homed Frogs to a harddfought 
74-64 victory over Southern Meth
odist In the semi - finals of the 
Southwest Conference basketball 
tournament. ’

The 8-10 Kirchner, play'ng be
fore a crowd of aground 4.500 in 
hia home town, had plenty of help 
from his teammates. Three other 
Frog* also scored In double fig- 
I r e .

TCU will face the w'nner of 
Saturday night's Texas A&M-ftice 
game in the tournament finals 
tyfond&y night.

The score see-sawei back and 
forth throughout most of the game 
with SMU holding *  89-34 half
time lead. But Kirchner tied the 
score 42-42 with 15:18 remaining 
then followed with a tip-in to give 
the Froga a 44-42 lend.

Frogs Increase Lend
From that time on TCU slowly 

Increased Its margin. The Frogs 
showed their superior hight ad
vantage by grabbing 52 rebounds 
fb SMU's 33.

Bobby James led SMU scoring 
with 19 points, teammate Kim 
Nash had 15.

-Following Kirchner for TCU 
yere Derrlll Nlppert with 16, Ron
nie Stevenson with 14 and Ken
neth Brunson 18.

In the semi-final play In a con
solation round Saturday afternoon 
Texas Tech rode the 20 • point

Club, against Black.veil Oklahoma. I best boxers,
Included on the Binckvell team I McClure will go against Dale 

are four Kansas state champions Nicholson. K a n s a s  heavyweight 
and one other highly ra’ cd boxer. | champion, and Wilhelm will fight 

Friday they pulled away In the! Blackwell will, bring an r'ght man Bob Astron. a salty middleweight, 
last half for a 57-45 win over the squad. Oren James, a Pamoa boxing
Denton B team. | Preliminary matches, between coach, said that the WUhelm-Aa-

Denton didn't bring a regular B the smaller boxers, begin at 7 :30. tron match will prooab'.y be Mon- 
taam. so its sophomores played p.m. and the main events follow day's feature match, 
the B game. When three atartera jat 8 p.m. | McClure,, a heavyweight from
fouled out in the last half the man
ager waa sent in.

The 8hockers led 37-31 at half
time, but made a runaway of the 
second half Four Shockers shared | 
scoring honors, as all hit .ever ten 
points Pat Carter netted 14; Her- 
shel Terrell tallied 12. and Allen 
Wise and Bill Neslage each hit 11.

Don Holt and Craig Harris each | A women's lights out bov ling 209 scratch; Industrial League, 
scored 16 points for Denton B be- tournament will be held Saturday Marshall Johnson, 233 scratch, and

at 10 p.m., at Harvester Bowl. t Don Rochelle, 280 handicap.
Only lobby lights and pin deck

Lights Out Tourney Set; 
Prize Winners Announced

State champions on the Black- 
well squad, besides Nicholson, are 
Jay Burrus, flyweight; Jerry Coop
er, featherweight, and Percy Sty
les, lightweight. James eaid that 
these weights were tha ones in 
which they won titles, but they 
might fight a weignt heavier 

Other Blackwell fighters will be 
Neal Trent, 105; Frank K'.rdy, 105; 
and a 160-pound Indian, who waa 
not named by the Black well coach.

Pampa'a boxing team will fight 
a second home match this week, 
Saturday night against Dyesa Air 
Force Base of Abilene.

Pampa

Minor
Winborn, Or. 
Qindorf 
Timms 

>GUt 
Terrell 
McGuire 
Wray 

Totals 
Denton 
Holt 
Gary 

j Smith 
Smith 

| Riney 
Shaw 

| Tilley 
Totals 

Score by Quarter* 
Pampa 
Denton

and 48-38 all in
■v eaters. ■

t n
f* tt pf »P • * n

11 3-3 4 24 • n
9 2-4 3 20 • i
4 2-4 3 10 4 B

J ; j H
2 0-1 0 4
1 1-4 4 3 r ■ f§
1 0-0 1 2
0 0-0 0 0
0 0-0 1 0 •
0 01 0 0 - Bill
0 0-1 0 0

28 7-17 IS SI
»* tt pf »p

• HUH
• pSl

5 0-0 3 10 • K it
4 4-8 3 13 • Kgtt

0 0-0 1 0 « Hlfe
7 0 0-0 1 0 1 n

6 6-8 3 18
4 0-0 3 1 • Kill
3 3-8 • 8 - HHH

23 12 30 IS 54 • B"
• i '  V

28 16 18 16 — U  
6 96 16 98 — 58

Amarillo 11
KANSAS CITY, Mo (U P Ii 

Colorado’s Buffaloes, with big Don I 
Walker hitting 22 points, outhus- 
tied the Kansas Jayhawks Satur- _ _  .
day night for a 83-62 victory in | M  K  Q  W I  
an opening round game of the Bi*^ *  * ■  " w W  TV ■
Eight Holiday Tournament. [ EL MONTE, Calif. (U P Ii—The

Nebraska net Iowa State in a national championships in two di-
second game.

Colorado, picked in a pre-sea
son coaches’ poll to finish last in 
tha conference, led for all but 
a minute to hand Kansas its sixth 
straight loss, worst string for the 
Jayhawks since 1949.

visions of the Pop Warner foot
ball competition for youngsters 
will be decided here Sunday id 
the Piggy Bank bowl games.

In the 85 to 110 pound midget 
class tha El Monte Sprites meet 

ithe Pittsburgh, Pa. Little Bears.
For Kansasn it was a case of In the 110 to 135 pound bantam

not being able to find the basket.

fore fouling out.

■coring of Gerald Myers for 59-57 
victory over Texas and Arkansas 
scored over Baylor 80-57.

The 5-11 Myers dumped in two 
free throws with six minutes and 
24 seconds left in the game to 
give Tech a 57-51 lead, then an- 
glneered the Red Raiders’ defen
sive game to hold off a late Tex- 
as surge.

The winning points actual
ly came on two free tosses by 
Gene Arrington with only alx sec
onds left to play. Thoae two points 
gave Tech a 59 . 55 lead which 
stood up despite • • 11 Wayne 
Clark's field goal with one sec
onds remaining.

Myers led game scoring with 
20 points, closely followed by 
teammate I^eon (Podi Hill and 
Clark who had 18 each.

Arkansas whipped Baylor in 
the day's opening game when 
center Jay Carpenter dumped in 
a long set shot and guard Pat 
Foster added two free throws In 
the waning seconds.

Arkansas was forced to play 
the last 11 minutes tnd 51 s e c  
onda without Its leading acorar, 
Clyde Rhoden, who was tossed 
out of the game after a verbal 
exchange with an official. Rho 
den had 13 points.

Gens McCarley of Baylor lad 
all scorers with 15 points.

Shockers (67) 
Neslags
Carter
Terrell
Wise
Stroud
Warner
Green
McGuire
Garren
Totals

Denton B (45) 
Holt 
Harris 
Neale
Montgomery
Austin
Faulkner
Totals

fx ft Pf »l'
3 8 9 3 11
8 2-4 1 14
8 0-3 0 12
3 5-7 4 11
0 0-1 3 •
0 2-3 0 1
0 1-2 0 1
1 1-1 1 8
1 1-2 1 3

20 17 3* IS 57

fx tt Pf *P
8 3 4 5 15
7 1-3 5 15
1 2-3 4 4
1 4-5 3 8
0 0 3 1 0
2 1-1 2 5

17 1118 tt 45

Thursday. C a p r o c k League,
« “ l* w‘“  uscu- | Lucky Snider, 212 scratch, and
First place prize will be *30, sec-,BtlIy Olmsted, 244 handicap; Frl-

A two - match ho-ne-and-home *?»• n’ iMed1 ° f
nine free throwa late In the firstseries with 8heppard A ir Force 

Base of Wichita Fa'.’ s nas been 
cancelled, because several of the 
Sheppard ‘boxers have 
their enlistments.

Pampa boxers will travel to 
Fort Sill for a return match Sat
urday, Jan. 16 — the last match

half to trail, 35-11, at intermis
sion. Although Kansas cut the 

finished marXin to one. 17-38, early in the 
second half. Colorado held com
fortable margins most of tht time 
and won pulling away.

class Westchester, Calif., meets 
Amarillo. Tex.

The two games ere plsyed st 
the El Monts District High School 
Stadium. The Pittsburgh team ar
rived Saturday night Amarillo ar. 
rived earlier in tha week and has 
been practicing on the El Monte 
field.

fourth place *6 — based on 20

« r  team last week of league play are for

A 75 percent handlcan will b e j*°“day Indus-
used to determine scores. The Lea<fu* ' 244 f * *dicap, and Lil Hawkirs. 19 2

1 before district Golden Gtcves HUMPHREY STARS
Winners of necklaces during the meets. Fighting here, Pampa whip- —  . —

1 will be used, with a minimum of 
15 games.

Prises Awarded
Winners of watches during the 

last week of league play are for
4 1Monday night. City Leagve, Har-'League, Elaine Riddle, 198 scratch 

old Anderson, 243 scratch, a n d and Mable Schmals. 230 handicap; 
Sims, 263 handicap; Wednesday, Friday

ped Fort Sill in seven of nine bouts 
Pampa will enter the Borger Dis

trict Golden Gloves tourney Jan. 
15. The next week, Jan. 21 - 24, 

scratch; Tuesday. Top o’ Texas Pampa hold ,u  own District
League, Euna Lee Moores, 237 ban 
dicap, and Rath B) umer, 191 
scratch.

Thursday night, "Tame S t a r

night, Harvoster Mixed

17 11-18 t t  45 238 handicap, and P. Pendergrast, dicap.

Golden Gloves meet.
In matches so far this year. 

Pampa has won five, lost one. and 
tied one. They defeated Hereford 
twice. Fort Sill, O orts, end. 
Dumas-Amarillo; tied San Angelo, 
and lost six of ten matches at an 
Amarillo boxing show, in the sea
son opener.

SOUTH RISES 
AGAIN, 49-20

IN FRISCO SHRINE GAME

East Tops West, 26-14
By HAL WOOD 

United Press International ail Shrine games, featurirg touch
down runs of 84 and 80 yards, the 

SAN FRANCISCO (U PD —Full-1East took »  6 0 halftime lead, 
beck Nick Pietrosante of N o tre l'"ent * * hlnd lo r 18 , * cond"  !n the 
Dame and a crashing defensive 
end named Sam Williams of Mich-

Gen. Georg# Arms*rong Custer 
was graduated at the foot of his 
West Point class.

igan State were too much for tjie 
West and the East rolled to a de
cisive 28-14 victory In the 34th an
nual Shrine All-8tar classic Satur
day in Kesar Stadium.

Pietrosante, b u l l i n g  his way 
through the West line at will, 
scored two touchdowns and was 
voted tha game s moat valuable 
player.

Williams, who spent much of the 
afternoon in the West barkfiald 
dragging down quartorbarks Lee 
Qroascup and Bobby Newman, 
was voted the game's m^st valu
able lineman. .

In one of the molt thrilling of

got another touchdown when quar
terback Bob Placets passed 20 
yards into the end zone to Tom 
Franckhau.sor of Purdue to make 
it 20-7 at the and of the third 
quarter.

third quarter, then came on to win 
going away.

Newman'* Passes Good 
Only a brilliant pass'ng per-

TOPPLES W ICHITA
through the second cud third 
quarters he completed eight pass
es in succession and put the West 
in the game

When the West finally did get

TULSA U RALLIES;

OKLAHOMA C lTV  (U P D -  
Tul*a University, tormented by a 
full-court press during Ihe second 
half of lta consolation bracket 
All-Collage Tournament battl*

ahead, 7-8 In the third quarter,, with Wichita, staged a rally in 
scatback Dick Haley cf P 'tt look ! tbs last seven minutes of the 
the touchdown on his own 18 and ghme Saturday to gain an *0 78 
raced straight down the sideline victory.
for a touchdown.

That put tha East back In rom-
Roger Wendei, diminutive guard 

who scored 29 points Friday night,
mind and broke the back of the bested that performance with 36 
West. Saturday to keep the Hurricane

Coach Duffy Daugherty's boys jin the game.

Eddie Dove of Colorado, who 
played a fine defensive gume for 
the West, brought the Pacific 
Coast rooters to their feet early 
In the fourth period when he in
tercepted one of Krem bias’ passes 
and raced back 80 yards for a 
score.

The East had scored in the sec
ond period with Pietrosante get
ting his touchdown on a three- 
yard plunge after the club had 
rolled 74 yards in 15 plays.

Score By Periods
6 6 T 7—14 

East 0 6 14 8—38
Scoring: East — Pietrosant 3, 

(3. plunge: I, plunge); Haley (14, 
kickoff return); Franckhauaer (30, 
pass from Ptacek); Conversions, 
Ciar (pass from Kremb'as); West 
- Wallen (6, pass from Newman); 
Dove (80. paas interception); Con
versions, Rash 2 kick).

M IAM I (U PD —Buddy Humph 
rey, a rangy Texas sharpshooter, 
fired five touohdotrn passes and 
scored once himself as the South 
college all-stars Shackled Pete 
Dawkins and swamped the North 
49 to 30 hers Saturday night.

Harold Lewis, captain of this 
year’s University of Houston foot
ball team and an nll-MI**oiirt 
Valley Conference selection dur
ing the 1967 season for the Coug
ars. played for the South In the 
annual grid classic In Miami 
Saturday night. I^w ls was a 1*84 
graduate of Pampa High and a 
former star halfback for the 
Harvesters.

Humphrey’s best target was 
Mississippi State's Billy Stacy, nn 
see passer himself who turned re
ceiver to take three of Humph
rey’s touchdown passes. Stacy 
scored again on a quarterback 
sneak after Humphrey went to 
the bench for' a well-earned rest.

Humphrey, the nation'r leading 
passer at Baylor, was voted the 
game's most valuable player but 
it was South Carolina's King 
Dixon st defensiva hVfbsck who 
■piked tha North's All-American.

els f r u s t r a t e  Coach Art 
Parseghian'a Yankees with 
splurges of three touchdowns in 
the second and two in the third 
period.
|  Phil Blazer of Ntrth Carolina 
kicked seven straight extra points 
for the South.

Humphrey, top draft choice of 
the Loe Angeles Rama, completed 
14 of 19 passes for 232 yards and
five scores.

Humphrey passed to Bi'l Poole 
of Miami and sneaked over from 
the one for the South's first two 
scores and then rea»y got hot. 
He flrsd two more to Stacy and 
to Bobby Renn of Florida State. 
Tha North's Joe Morrison of Cin
cinnati had scored on a one yard 
plunge after a 72-yard drive in 
which he carried the ball 10 times

Dawkins scored on a three yard 
run in the second quarter.

Humphrey tossed mother .36- 
yarder to Stacy for a score in 
the third period and followed it 
up with a perfect 43-ynrder which 
Stacy took on the 15 snd carried 
all the way. ,

Dawkins returned the last kick
off to the North S6 and Albert 
Jacks of Penn State threw a 31- 
yard pass to Dick Bsrksr at

Dawkins. ( I Michigan State That set up the
Dixon, who weights ITS pound* last North acort and Mol Height 

to 197 for the great Army runner.'of West Virginia carrie I It over 
followed Dawkina like a shadow from the four.
But he hit harder and often up Score By Period* .
ended the big Cadet. North 7 7 6 8 26

A  arowd «* 36.51 S M V fee Bab- South X 81 14 ’ —<•
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Colts, Giants Meet Today 
ForProGridChampionship

By EARL WRIGHT 
United Press International

NEW YORK (U P I) — Quarter- 
i back Johnny Unitas runs the Bal- 
Itimore Colta’ "irresistable”  of
fense smack into the New York 
Sunday in the National Football 
League's championship game.

The Colts, a rags - to . riches 
team that has climbed to fame 
largely on the strength of excel
lent draft choices, a "steal”  that 
brought them Unitas and the 
zealous support of Baltimore root
ers, were 3l i-point favorites to

win their first N F L  title.
Mild temperature in the 40s and 

slightly overcast skies were fore
cast for the title game which will 
be televised nationally (except in 

|the vicinity of New York) over 
the NBC network starting at 3:45 
p.m. c.s.t.

A crowd of approximately 70,000 
is expected to Jam Yankee Sta
dium to see first - hand whether 
the Giants can win their second 
N FL  championship within three 
seasons. Nearly 15,000 of pro foot
ball's most enthusiastic rooters, 
including an 80-piece band, will

IN BLUE-GRAY T ILT

C U H W

, r *

YA N KS
SOUTH,

BLA N K
1 6 - 0

By DON MARTIN 
United Pres* International

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (U P I)—a 
a big, strong Blue squad featuring 
scoring stars from Purdue and 
Oklahoma S t a t e  battered the 
South’s Gray team, 16-0 Saturday

Virginia Tech quarterback Billy 
Holsclaw. The Gray backs found 
the footing too slippery and the 
Blue line too big.

Holsclaw Threat Ftulea 
The Gray never advanced past 

the Blue 34 in the first half, and 
reached the 35 only once in the

in the 21st annual classic In this half
Cradle of the Confederacy. i Holsclaw was a victim of the

beaten.** •
Unitas, who Is regarded as the 

N FL 's best quarterback, was side
lined by injuries when Baltimore 
lost to the Giants and the Colts 
feel he should make the difference 
in reversing the outcome of Sun

day 's  game. L. G. Dupre, regular 
heft halfback, also was out of the 
; first Giants game because of in
juries but will play 8unday.

"Psychologically, the Co’ ts have 
been ‘up”  for a game since they 

J clinched the Western Divison 
| championship with a victory at 
home against the San Francisco 
49ers four weeks ago. Since then, 
they lost two relaxed games on 
the West Coqat _and rested last 
weekend. f f

The GiantA on the other hand, 
have been putting on a "heroics- 
every-Sunday”  show to win eight 
of their last nine games, including 
three over the Browns. There are 
many who feel Giants may run 
out of miracles, but the players 
themselves are confident they 
have another big one left.

A crowd of 18,000 fans watched 
the Blue avenge a 21-20 defeat 
last year, on the strength of a 33- 
yard first p e r i o d  punt return 
by lightning Duane Wood of Okla
homa State, and on a Purdue pas-

hard-charging Blue line, thrown 
repeatedly before he could get his 
aerials away.

The Blue charge was led by 
Indiana center Tony Alisio, Penn 
State's Charles Ruslavage and

sing combination, quarterback Bob Wisconsin guard Jim Fraser. 
Spoo to end John Crowl. They slashed through the Dixie

Spoo finished things up in the lin(, gt0p the runs of Georgia 
scoring column with a 13-yard fullback Theron Sapp and half
field goal in the last period, andRTNS EUROPEAN T ITLE  [ O'Neill said Friday he had re

- j reived an offer from the New Oklahoma State end Jim Wood
MILAN. Italy (U P Il — Emflir York Yankees for a baseball try- converted by placement after the 

Marconi of Italy won the vacant out next spring. j nine - yard Yankee scoring pass,
European welterweight champion ______________ ______  Spoo to Crowl, in the second.
ship Friday night by pounding out TIGERS WORK OUT Battle Of Defenses
a 15-round decision over Jacques The reat of the way this cold, Grover of Vanderbilt and end
Herbillon of France. BILOXI. Miss. (U P I) — The rajny day jt was a battle „ f  rug.. Gena j oneg 0f Rice kept the

Clem son Tiger football team ar- Red defenses and the North's yanks from making It a run-

bark Bobby Cravens of-Kentuckv. 
Penn State's Dave Kasperian bat
ted down five Rebel passes from 
his secondary post. -

For the Grays Auburn's stocky 
tackle Cleve Wester, guard Billy

MIDDLEW EIGHTS MATCHED j rived here today for a pre-Sugar 
Bowl wobkout before meeting Lou- 

MELBOURNE, Australia (U P I) isiana State University New 
^Australian cricket star Norman Year s Day.

DON'T MISS YOUR FAVORITE 
TV PROGRAMS DAY OR NITE!

We Are Open to Serve Yo
9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

90 Day Guarantee on Parts and Work
RAY'S T V  SERVICE

A I I r  • i .  m. I «  I  p. .. ....................................... . W.50
I  p_ m |n 9 p. .......................................... . $5.00

Phone: MO 4-3079

strength prevailed. away
The Gray squad never reached 

the Blue 30, and its passing a t-1 
tack vanished in the rain and Blue 
gloom of Crampton Bowl. The Gray 
slippery underfooting prevented scoring: Blue — D

Score by Period#
0 7 0 
0 0 0

Wood 53
the South from mounting a ground (punt return) (kick failed); Crowl 
attack. 9 <pass fro Spoo) J. W o o d

•The die was cast, though, In the 
first half of play—before the de
fenses took over the show.

Duane Wood's dazzling run 
through a scattered Gray defense 
highlights# the attack. He fooled 
three would-be tackier# with fancy 
footwork and stiffarmed the last 
deender on the 10-yard line.

Spoo got off his scoring pass 
to teammate Crowl just before 
he w as ’ swamped under by tack

(k ick ); FG—8poo 13.

Texas Boxer 
Is Suspended

&

The "Go" sign is still on for the thifty. There's still time to join 
our unique club. And through it you will find the way to a Merry 
Christmas-a holiday without worry and a new year without bills. 
Let Santa direct the way to hoppiness-it is just inside our door 
and it's called "Christmas Club."

DALLAS (U P I(-T e x a s  Deputy 
Boxing Commissioner Sammy 

lers. The hall lofted like a basket- r,eorK<, announced Saturday he 
ball toss to the rangy end. has suspended indefinitely Read

The drizzle washed out the Kan < Buddy I Turman for failing 
|promised Gray passing attack, by to a boxing contract here on

Der. 29.
George said an investigation 

showed that Turman's contract 
with manager Buddy Scott was 
valid and that a match Scott 
made for Turman with Bert 
Whitehurst of Baltimore was bind
ing.

\ Turman, a handsome Noorday, 
Tex., heavyweight whose most re
cent public appearance has been 
as a television acto*-. claimed that 
he couldn t fulfill the contract be
cause he recently underwent an 
operation for the removal of scar 
tissue,

Turman also said that Scott 
wasn't his manager any more 
and had no right to make a 
match for him.

George produced »  contract 
which bore the signatures of both 
Turman and Scott dated June 30,

11958. The contract was for five 
years.

George said he conducted no 
formal hearing on the matter but 
that Turman could have a hear- 

i ing if he wanted it. Or, he said,
; Turman could erase the suspen
sion by fulfilling his contract with 
promoter Ralph Smith.

, 8cott, a One-time heavyweight 
contender who fought such no'able 
fighters as Lou Nova, said he 
couldn’t understand Turman's ac
tion.

"What I  have to sav about the 
matter couldn't be printed," Scott 
said. "But you can say I'm  con
fused.”

"Turman has great ability and 
a great potential and T just can't 
understand his attitude.”

I Turman made ring history when 
he participated in the first m xed 
match in Texas in 1955 when he 
dectsioned Sporty Harvey of San 
Antonio. He was described by 
Jack Dempsey as ore of the most 
promising fighter* at the time.

But Turman’s career hit a snag 
when he was badly beaten by Art 
Swiden here last year In his last 
appearance he lost a decision to 
Donnie Fleeman, Midlothian, Tex. 
light-heavyweight.

make the 225-mile trek from Bal
timore to provtde the Colts with 
the support to which they have 
become accustomed.

Expect Richest Purse 
I f  a tie score exists at the end 

of the regulation 60 minutes, the 
teams will go into "rudden-dath”  
overtime. After a brief rest, there 
will be a coin toss to determine 
which team will kick off for the 
overtime period and they’ll go at 
it again until the deadlock is 
broken. No N FL  playoff ever has 
been decided this way, however.

The game is expected to be 
played for the richest purse in 
N F L  history. Each member of the 
winning team likely will earn 
$5,000, with the losers receiving 
$3,000 each. The gross receipts 
should top the record $593,967.50 
drawn by the Cleveland Browns 
and Detroit Lions in last year's 
playoff. The players' pool is made 
up of 63 per cent of the net re
ceipts.

Roosevelt Grier, the 280-pound 
tackle who has been a key man 
In New York ’s superb defensive 
alignment this season, was the 
Giants' only doubtful starter.
Grier came out of last Sunday's 
10-0 Eastern Division playoff vic
tory over the Browns with knee 
and arm injuries.

As late as Saturday morning,
Grier was still hobbling and Coach 
Jim I-ee Howell feared he would 
not be able to play. Because of 
the Important role defense has 
played in the Giants’ spectacular 
surge to the Eastern Division title,
Howell said it would be "a  heavy 

I blow”  if Grier could not go all- 
out.

Billy Pricer, fullback understudy 
to Alan Ameche, was the Colts' 
only major casualty. He has an 

j injured leg and may not see much
| action."

Both Are Ready
Weeb Eubank, who h»s coached 

the Colls the last five of their 
total six seasons in the N FL  was 
confident that a two-week rest 
period has put hi# team in ex
cellent shape for victory. Eubank 
has been "needling”  hie players 
with newspaper clippings which 
derided the Colts after their 24-21 
regular - season setback at the 
hands of the Giants in New York,
Nov. 9.

| "W e 're  ready,”  Eubank beamed 
upon hi* arrival in New York.
"W e didn't come up here to get

IN SUGAR BOWL

Davis, Southern 
To Clash Today

U t i e k  P e z d i r t z

p u re ly  y »a y <
i *■

Lefors Slates 
Cage Tourney

LEFORS — Ten teama will be 
entered in the Lefors round robin 
basketball tournament, Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday.

Teams entered are Lefors. M i
ami, McLean, Canadian, and Bria- 
roe. Both boys' and girls' teams 
are entered from earh school. 
Each team will play every other 
team one time, and ‘ he tourna
ment winners will be the squads 
which win the moet games.

There will be morning, after
noon, and evening aessior.a daily 
except Thursday, when only morn
ing and evening sessions will be 
held. Admission prices for each 
aesalon are 50 cents for adults and 
25 cents for students.

Trophies will be awatded to the 
championship teams, the runners- 
up, and the teams show'ng the 
most sportsmanship.

Individual -Awards will be made 
to the two outstanding players on 
each of the championship teams 
and to the outstanding player on 

'each of the other teams.
Referees will be Otto Mangold, 

Weldon Trice, and Bob Banks.

When you think of professional football, as a large por
tion of the country is doing today, you think of 95-yard runs, 
of passers balancing on one eyebrow and throwing the ball 
the length of the field into a speeding receiver’s ear, and 
field goals from the parking lot across the street.

You do not think of defense too much, at least most citi
zens hadn’t before the cement began to really harden this 
year on Coach Jim Lee Howell’s New York Giant forward 
wall.

The gentleman who gave 
out the wisdom that a good 
offense is the best defense was 
punched smartly in the snoot 
hy the Giants last Sunday af

ternoon. He’s as buggy as a 
bark-porch light bulb in Aug
ust.

A good defense is the best 
defense, that’s what. And any
one who doesn’t believe that 
just doesn’t have a tee-vee set 
in his home, which means he 
is only two strides from bar
barism.

The New Yorks tied a knot 
in the Clevelands last Sunday 
with good old - fashioned de
fense, the kind mother used 
to make when the old man 
came home from the track on 
payday freshly plucked.

A frigid but frenzied New York overflow will jam pack 
their own stadium today as the biggest thing this side of 
Cinderella since Walt Disney took up water-colors, lines up 
its prime beef against the Baltimore Colts In the National- 
Football League championship game.

And it’ll be warm and snug afront the tee-vee set again 
fellow bleary-eyed viewers.

No Free-Hand Snoring!
♦

Usually when you l* v'« l a game 
as a "stout defensive battle,”  you 
think of a game wherein the spec
tators lean gently against each 
other and do a little freehand 
snoring.

That wasn’t the rm»e taut week 
however, and nor shall ‘.t be the 
rase on this day of title thrills.
The Giants' defensive operation 
against Cleveland in last Sunday's 
10-0 clincher wax a vivid and ex
citing thing. It was Almost unbe
lievable that 260-pound citizens 
could filter through other 260- 
pound cittxens In a steady stream.

< Also, it was a bit Incongruous

JOHNNY UNITAS 
... Giant target!

that the large person who is Jim
my Brown, all • time au.gle sea
son rushing champ for the Cleve
lands, could travel roughshod ov
er opponents In 12 previous games. 
And then fall no utterly helpless 
against the Giants when the btg 
pot of Mue chips were in the mld- 

jdle of the table.
It was absolutely spooky, and 

we had almost decided to trade In 
; the new teevee set on a pool ta
ble when e neighbor confided that 
Brown looked helpless on his 
screen too. Which means we won't 

1 have cue • stick hang - nails after- 
all.

You Gotta Have Heart

L A T E

B ank
u

MEMBERm e

ROY'S
WATCH SHOP
117 E. Klngsmill • MO 6 8411

WATCH CLEANING
3 n _ u  Service . . . Unless 

l/ u y  #trt ,  Needed

•  All work guaranteed
•  It  years’ experience In 

Fampa

Roy Horrell, Jr.
Wzfch Maker

By REX NEWMAN 
United prow  International

NEW ORLEANS ( U f l i — The 
440-yard run shape* up to be the 
event to watch in the Sugar Bowl 
track meet when two Olympic 
stars match strides in the gruel
ing qiarter-mils dash Si nday aft
ernoon.

Both Glen Davi*. Ohio Stale, 
running in the event unattached, 
who haa ben tagged "the world's 
most versatile runner,”  and Eddie 
Southern, University of Texas, 
also running unattached, have in 
the past broken the tope on the 
quarter-mile considerably under 
the Sugar Bowl record of 47.9.

Davis bettered the world mark 
in the National Collegiate track 
meet in June by running the dis
tance in 45.7, one tenth of a sec 
ond off the old mark.

Southern, who also will anchor 
the Texas 440-yard relay team, 
haa been clocked In 45.9.

Hold* Mark
Davis holds the world record 1n 

the 400 metep* hurdles with a 49 2 
effort. This past summer On/is 
won eight races in ’l l  days against 
the world's best runners from the 
United States, Poland. Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia, and Russia.

Another Olympic star, Bobby 
Morrow from Abilene La 
will make his appearance in the 
Bowl. Momfw was the only triple 
gold medal winner during the tv.56 
Olympic*.

He tied the 100 meters mark at 
th* Olympic* with a time of 10,3 
won the 200 meter* and anchored 
the winning U.S. 400 meter relay 
team.

Ralph Fabian of Louiaiana State 
University and Dee Givens of the 
University of Oklahom*- are ex
pected to give him his stiffest
competition.

Morrow will have his sights set 
on the Sugar Bowl track record 
which Dave Sime, of Duke, holds 
at 9 6.

Out of Shape
Sime, who was originally slated 

to appear in the track event, 
withdrew two weeks ago because 
he could not get In shape for 
track following ths football sea
son.

Sime Is the only man In the 
U.S. who has run a better time 
than Morrow. The North Carolina 
flash tied the world’s record at

19.3.
In the 440-yard relay*, the team 

! from the University of lexas  will 
run unattached.

A Longhorn group last year set 
the world's record at 40.2 and a 
Ijonghorn group also holds (be 
Sugar Bowl record with a winning 
time of 41.5.

8outhem runs on this squad 
along with Wally Wilson, both 
back from last year's mercury- 
heeled group.

Record Time
The Houston Track and Field 

Club. University of Houston 
group, is expected to push the 
l>onghom squad to. record time. 
The Houston TAF Club was world 
title holder two season* ago, be
fore' the Longhorns reasserted 
their right to the title.

There will be two other events, 
the one mile relay and the mile 
mn.

In the endurance mile test, Joe 
Villarreal of th* University of 
Texas, running unattached, Miles 
Ersenman, of Oklahoma Stale 
University and Max True* of tne 
University of Southern California, 
are expected to be the men to 
watch. However, none are expect
ed to come clone to the Bowl 
record of 4:04.2, set by Wes 5a.n- 
Jee, of Kansas University.

Some U teams have entered the 
mile relay event, with L8U, Kan- 
saa State and University of Texas 
aggregate# appearing to have the 
best chance of bettering the" bowl 
record of 8:16.

Brown might as well havs been 
named Jones or Smith.

He wore a thick necklace of Gi
ant tackier# around his adam* ap
ple all afternoon, and there must 
have been times when he wished 
he were bark at Syrsctiss running 
against mere mortals sga’n. Or In 
the 1957 Cotton Bowl again when 
he almost whipped TCU single- 
handed in a 28-27 chiller which 
earned the big brown m in ours 
and enough other writei* support 
to rate as "Moat Ou'atarding 
Bark.”

But 1**1 week sgvnst *h# New 
York*, he had a minus four ysrd* 
runhlng In the first half. Mercy.

There were several other unbe
lievable items attached to l a s t  
Sunday's contest. Just a* astonish
ing as the Gisnt* tlo.ce's in three 
of their first five rtrugglesi bring 
on your screen today against the 
Colts for the rhampionoup.

Firstly, you Just don’t limit * 
professional football te*Vi to 21 
yards rushing like 'he Giants did. 
Impossible. You might <•* well try 
to imagine Miss Ingrid Bergman 
staying single.

Secondly, a teevee camera last

wesk actually stayed glued ta a 
fight ecene. When Mel Triplett at
tacked various members of the 
Clevelands, seeking to bruise them 
on the pancreas, the lens stayed 
right there on location, by golly.

Usually (on orders ftom Com
missioner Bert Bell), the cameras 
shy sway from any form of on- 
the-field fistlcuffa In quick order. 
Some large citizen cltmbe up from 
the ground and lets fly at his tor- 
mentor, and the camera shifts ab
ruptly to a section of the stsnd^ 
where a teen-ager Is ipll'lng mus 
tard on his neighbor and a mid
dle • aged grnt is reading the 
Wall Street Journal.

But last week the teevee dlree^
tor kept the camera on Mr. Trip
lett who gave a first *!■•*• Imita
tion of a maddened bull.

Of, course maybe the director 
was Just curious. Ilk* *ve always 
are. trying to figure ..lit 'he iogie 
of fist-fighting a man who ha* on 
fare mask and 50 ponnds worth of 
padding The best Vou '-sn hope for 
is a busted knuckle. You can get 
better odds sparring with a tele
phone post.

Johnny Come-Lately
You can be watching for anoth

er great defensive show by the Gi
ant* today. It'll tak* an equally 
fine offense to form u winning par
ley. however, fore them Colts 
have a former cast - off who any 

J coach would like to find In his 
Christmas stocking. One Mr. John
ny Unitas.

The Giants have led *he NKL in 
pass defense, chiefly because their 
linemen who cover * roiinle coun- 
ties anyway when they stand up-1 

j right, have put so much pressure

on the flingera. Like this gu/Uni
ts*.

It's like trying to put on yomt 
overcoat in the closet, this busi
ness of throwing the ball against 
the Giants. That's why we’ve wag
ered next week's bread dough, the- 
spending kind, on them ihar' 
come • bark guys fn m  New York.

Only sad note Is the Giants will 
have to go to Baltimore to read 
about their* victory in the sporte 
page*. Newpaper strike*. Whoever 
heard of such nonsense?

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

S to I t  1 :S0 to 5:86 
Thurs Sat I  to It  

566 N. Ballard MO 4-7676

Cotton Bowl Now 
Almost Sold Out

DALLAS (U P I) Only a hand
ful of tickets, which go on over- 
the counter sale Monday, stand 
betwen the Cotton Bowl and an
other sellout crowd the 16th In 
17 years the Southwest Confer
ence "took' over operation o f the 
New Year's Day grid classic.

Officials said they didn't expect 
tickets to go unsold very long and 
that thers would be a full house 
of 75,504 fans In the stands for 
tha gams between Texas Chris
tian and the A ir Force academy.

An Academy spokesman said 
Saturday that around 700 • 500 
Academy cadets were expected 
here for the game with about 500 
coming on a special train from 
Colorado Springs, arriving her# 
about noon Dec. 81.

Of thie group, slightly more 
than 400 will be fourth claaemen, 
or freshmen who have been 
spending their Christmas holidays 
on tha campus, l

'Whaf, Me Keep Secrets!'
% *

Says Air Force's Mentor
By ED FITE  

United Press International
I  DALLAS (U P I) — Coach Ben 
Martin says he isn’t working hir 
Air Force Academy Falcon foot 
ball team behind locked gates 
because he plans to cook, up any
thing new for the Cotton Bow’ 
battle with Texas Christian.

"W e don’t plan anything new," 
he aaid, "but we have a couple 
of reasons (or wanting to work’ in 
secret.

"First,”  he said, "w e don’t, 
want to let TCU know what pari 
of our offense we ere emphasiz
ing. Second, we have a ‘ family- 
type’ relationship with our play 
ere and have found we can ac 
complish a lot more if there 
aren t any distractions.”

Coach Abe Martin, the TCU 
coach who is no relation to the 
Falcon hoes despite the same 
name, probably will be happy tc 
hear the news that the Falcon 
coach doesn't plan anything new.

He already has been quoted ar 
saying that the attack hie Nets' 
Year’s Day foe haa been using Is 
so varied and Involved that h4 
doesn’t know how to plan a de
fense against it.

The Air Force Martin told Inter 
viewer* after his arrival her. 

i Friday that the Air Force offena.* 
Isn’t "as complicated aa it looks."

Then, In the very next brent) 
he admitted that anyone aeeln 
all 10 of the Falcon games (In 
which they won nine and tied onei 
would have seen 10 different of
fenses.

"W e re e email teem and have 
to do a lot of things to compen
sate for it,”  he said. *’We deperfct 
upon mobility and flexibility."
The Falcone’ head man said he 

anticipated "a  lot of action”  qji 
both teams’ pert New Year’* Da> 
end then agreed t^iet TCU prob" 
ably should be the seven • point 
favorite the odds-makers 
made it.
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[Cal Offense Okay; 
Defense Doubtful

By HAL WOOD 
United Pres* International

BERKELEY. Calif. (D P I) _  If 
the defense holds i'.p, Coach Pete 
Elliott of the California Bears ex

pect* the offensive to take care of 
itself in the Rose Bowl clash 
against Iowa on New Year’s Day.

The blond young coach, pointing 
put that his team is in fine condi
tion after the unusual winter heat ,
that has blanketed Strawherry “  * * abl* t0 fc0?  at ‘ « at 
Canyon, believes that his offensive 1 ,0 ’ es more °- *“n- from,
is "a little bit ahead”  ‘  g

^*"1* think our offensive is a bit > d ° f

2 According to the films, Iowa 
has a great break-sway attack, 
with many scores coming from 
around mid-field.

Their line is too big tor us,’ ’ 
says Elliott. ' But mavh,> ours will 
move faster. It will have to in or
der to contain their break-away 
speed.

Will Need Speed
“ In every game their tacks

SI

R e d  G r ig g s
★
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Ole Miss Edges Florida 
Gator Bowl.

By JAMES C. WARTERS 
United Press International

ill-play march and reserve James

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.

of the d r . ! ” ' 50 0r 90 yarda away- W«'U 
need a lot of speed to halt that

I ’ve just found that Pampa basketball fans and Denton 
basketball players really take seriously what they read in 

„ the paper. jThe University o f Mississippi Re-
1 H * bels drove 70 yards to a first peri-

Friday I was moaning in this column that nobody is od touchdown here Saturday, then 
giving the Harvesters any competition, and that nobody is dug in for aperies  of rugged de-

Anderson took over the fullback 
(U P I)— ;chores for the remainder of the 

game. A 28-yard pass from Frank
lin to end Larry Grantham car
ried the ball to the Florida one-

It is possible that California haa coming out to the Harvester basketball games. So what hap- fensive stands to beat Florida 7-3
i—     ------—■ - — t*' '''1 w  nail
the Hawkeye runners Jrrrv Lund- that when the occasion arose, our y u

stronger than the defensive,”  said > -«»‘ »rw a  nas com ln g  out to the t
Elliott, “ but I  have to point . ^ ‘ pens Friday night?

defensive saved us In le y  situa
tions last year.”
* kapp Directs Offense

gren, 183, and Tom Bates 200, are j Everybody comes out to the ball game and somebody 
the Cal ends with spe»d enough ( namely Denton) gives the Harvesters more competition than 
10 ‘ urn„ in l,he end-sweeps. ^ ey  bargained for.

The Bears' backfield, along with

yard-line and Anderaon 
over on the next play.

Tackle Bob Khayat kicked the 
conversion point.

Florida s t r u c k  back quickly. 
Quarterback Jimmy Dunn, at 142

DU PAS Y IPS FOR 'SHOT'
sissippi 10-yard-line three times,

The offensive is directed by!Kapp, is exceptionany~ faa t.” ‘i i i I While I ’d like to believe that I had something to do with h*d^  9 
quarterback Jo# Kspn, the ns- Jack Hart, the Bears have one of it, my wife won’t let me. She keeps telling me things like, I Finback C h^ lie  Flowers, the
tlon’s No. 1 pass-run option men. the best sll-sround football players “ everybody’s got time off for Christmas and wants to see a butter-and-bread man in Misata-
KafP  ran for ŷ .rd* and rom |in the west. The other backs ball game,” or “nobody came last time because it was so Lippi’s attack throughout an 8-2

n ”  ‘‘nipta ,or tradf 0,f poaition- and each sees close to Christmas,” or “ the Denton team doesn’t evA  read season, tore o ff huge chucks of
•49 Yarda more ! considerable service. These in- vn llr  nanpr ------- 1

The statistics bear out Elliott's j elude Hank Olguin, Grover Gar- y  P ^
vin. Wayne Crow, Walt Arnold andcon'enUon. While winring seven 

and losing three games, the Bears 
scored 183 points, averaging 19.3

And just when I was feeling almost as good as I did, the
Jack Yerman, the latter a mem-; time I picked White Deer over Lefors— when White Deer was 
ber of the, California track team, picked to lose.

points a gams. The most points Whether packing the ball or nlay-! . , . . .  ... ..
scored against California this year ing defense. th«ce boys can pick 1 Oh, wel1- C est la Vie, or something like that 
was 33 by victorious Michigan ’em up and lay 'em down. ■■  n l  , «
suts. iowa is an is point favor i Eiitott expects to have s few Harvesters Played Great Game

new tricks to spring on the lows

in the Gator Bowl.
A partisan crowd of 41.000 lived 

an afternoon of agony as the Flo-1 M IAM I BEACH, Fla. (U PD — 1 ranked second among contenders, 
rida Gators drove inside the M is-1 Young Sugar Hart, upset conquer- weighed 144V4 pounds to Dupas'

or of Ralph Dupas, yelled for a j 143%. Dupas, 23, is rated third 
welterweight title fight Saturday 
but probably will be matched soon 
with Vince Martinez for a Phila
delphia bout.

Hart of Philadelphia, ah 11-5 un
derdog, won a split 10-round de

yardage in the Rebels' opening jcision over speedy Dupas of New : Harry Markson, managing direc- 
drive. However, it was s couple of I Orleans Friday night before 2.843 tor of the International Boxing 
key passes by quarterback Bobby paying fans at the Miami Beach Club, "let's  sign now for a title 
Franklin that kept the drive alive, auditorium. j fight. Hart's going to be the nexl

Flowers was injured during the j The lanky Philadelphian, 22 and I champion, anyway."

by The Ring magazine; but he, 
was favored Friday night because 
of his experience and eluaivenesa.

Marty 8tein, Hart’s manager, 
pressed loudly for a shot at cham
pion Don Jordan. Stein said to

bulled pounds one of the smallest players 
In college football, returned the 
kickoff 53 yards to the Mississippi 
30mc

When the Mississippi defenr’  
stalled Florida on the Rebel 11 
Gator halfback Billy Booker sue 
cessfully kicked a sharply-angle-' 
fiald goal from the 17 to end th 
day's scoring after only elgh 
minutes of play.

Record Quick Kick 
Florida got what appeared to be 

the break of the game in the 
fourth period. Halfback Bobby 
Joe Green got off a Gator Bowl 
record 78-yard quick kick. Florida 
took possession on the Mississippi 
10-yard-line when end Dave Hud
son pounced on the ball after Re
bel center Milton Crain Inadvert
ently touched the bounding ball 
while trying to block for Frank
lin.

Its.
Elliott 

things:
1 -His line averages only about says Pete. "W e are going to need 1 for Friday's game. It was

198 pounds to the man, compared everything we can 'get to get by though they knew it was going to
with 203 for the, expected starting their fast men. Maybe we can do be the best game of the year

jit with trickery.”

Is worried about t\%pj defense. ! Seriously, though, it was amaz-
"W e'll have a few new things,”  ing the way the fans turned out 

t

line for Iowa.

Iowa: That's Where 
Tall Scores Grow

games of the year, If not the best 
game. I f  they’d played Friday 
against Denton like they played 
Tuesday against Phillips, they’d be 
going into this week with a win- 

The stands were more than | nin8 streak of one — or none, 
three - fourths full, yet there was | p ampa and Denton both were 
no indication that the game would gharp ^  a new straight razor. It 
be anything more than another was juat a case of a good, big 
breeze for the Harvesters. J hustling team beating a good, lit-

Denton had won only half their Ue hustling team, 
games, and they averaged only Mack f  „ „  Cra. wlnborT1
5-11 in height. On paper they' probably their best game
didnt have the strength to g iv e ^ ,  *  ^  M .ck
the Harvesters a game for even pan ^  th.  u d

on* ?Uart*.r . , . dunked 28 points; and Craig sank
| But the fans who came out. and ,w  ---- i„  Ilrat

_ _  , . . , „  . .the Denton coaches and players,
„  “ y ™  , ,f mericani P **"’" *  arV h'  1° have had some Inside infer-Halted P ress Internatkm.il Iowa a winged-T attack. Halfbacks ,,

IOWA CITY, Iowa (U P )- Io w a  Ray Juch, Willi# Fleming and 
will send a different kind of foot- Bob Jeter rati go the distance 
ball team against California in the from Juat about any spot on the 
Rose Bowl than it did two years field.

because the Rronchos 
made s game of it for three quar
ters — not Just one.

It wasn't that the Harvesters

three long set shots in the 
three minutes of the game.

Craig shared his playing time 
with Joe Timms, but ttill managed 
11 points and did a good all- 
around Job. Looks ns if he’s back

weren't playing we'1. because in lop shape, fully recovered from
* h* "  o '  '* *  ^  l  *  Pampa t»**ved one of it. b e s t !  all after - effecU of The flu.gnn Slate, 35-19, but the results and short passes and he has a

may be the same. fine set of ends to throw to in f  |k> 1 ^  Q
The 1933 Hawks were a mighty Don Norton, Bob Prescott, Jeff 3 0  IS  IQ  U C n i O n  S  D r O n C I l O S

defensive club. They shutout tour Langston, Allan Miller and the In- {
opponents, held two others to a Jured Curt Mart, who led the We rertainly hope the Harvea- 
singla touchdown ard depended Hawkeyes In pass receiving. j *er* never meet a 'a ll team as 
largely on defense to squeak Fleming Top JRunner Rood as Denton, or all this recent
through the tight games. Fleming la Iowa's SJioat danger- controversy over whether they

The 1933 Iowa squad Is an of- ous runner. Only a sophomore, should be allowed

quarter Friday as if Denton might 
beat a big team having a great
night. Fortunately for Pampa's 

ro "to  "the ' win *treak. O’*  Bronchos finally 
cooled off.

Sam Condo, the Harvester ex at 
Hardin - Simmons. Is averaging 
Just slightly less than 10 nolnts per

/ensive powerhouse that will be Fleming rode the bench until mid- *t*t* meet may have been wasted,
tough for California to stop. It's season. Then he scored at least ’ Unless the Bronchos were play-
defense Is regarded as Its weak- two touchdowns a game In the inR a B°°d over their heads, 
ness. Six of its nine opponent* latter half of the schedule. they're the best team for thetr
^cored two or more toorhdowi.s Fleming Is agile and fast. He height and size that we've ever
against,the 1933 team. also can drive for the extra yard seen. They hit an amazing percent- game. Sam is tied for fourth

peaplte its defensive record in when he's tackled. »K* of their long shots, moved the place on the team tn 'coring, with
193*. Iowa made a reversal In Fullbacks John Nooera and Don ball around well, and even got a ■ 70 points.
form and yielded three touch- Horn provide good power running good share of the rebounds. Condo has hit 28 of 74 from the
downs to Oregon Slats (n an of- for Iowa Nocera. the team cap- We still haven't figured how floor, and 24 of 39 from the free
fensive show. tain, started in the Rose Bowl they were able to get ss many re- throw line. The Cowboy t»am has

Offense Should Sparkle two years ago and was the regular bounds as they did. Taey seemed won five games, and lost three.
This year's battle, too, should fullback last year. to get s ind on the ball, bounce ------—  ■ —

turn Into a display of offense But he was injured early this it aroui. from man to man. and CORNELL TO START
Iowa averaged 28 points s game year and Horn, only 5-9 and 187 finally wind up with the .’ all. M IAM I (U P I)—Bob Cornell will
In winning seven, losing one 38-23 pounds, took over for him Nocera All in all, Denton played amaz- probably start as Oklahoma qusr 
to Ohio State, and tying the Air found when hs returned to form ingly well for three quarters. It terback In the Orange Bowl game 
Force Academv, 13-13 California * that it was difficult to d islodge isn't unusual for a good little team with Syracuse New Year's Day 
Golden Bears scored 198 points to the tough little Horn, a Junior, 1 to beat a good big 'earn — if the He replaces Dave Baker, dropped 
•34 for Iowa and averaged 19.5 and the two alternated at the full- big team is having an off night. from school because of scholastic 
points a game In a 7-3 season. back position for the rest of the But it looked during the third difficulties.

Speed and Randy Duncan's All- season.

fast Texas Trips Missouri 
Valley, 26-7, In Bowl Game

Ry ROBERT 8. M rN E ILL  
United Press International

ORLANDO. Fla. (U P I)— Quar
terback Sam McCord, passing a 
wet ball with deadly accuracy 
despite stiff winds and running 
surefooted on a soggy turf, pared 
the East Texas 8tate Lions to a 
28-7 win hare Saturday over Mis
souri Valley In the Tangerine 
Bowl. „ ,
'  McCord, a 172-pound junior, 
passed for one touchdown and 
set up another before a disap
pointing crowd of only 4,000. Rain 
and 15 mils per hour winds 
ruined hopes for a 10,000 turnout.

The Lions marched 89 yards 
early In the second period for the 
opening touchdown with fullback 
Joe Harbour going over from two 
yards out. Harbour. McCord and 
fullback Joe Cevers were the 
mainstays of the drive.

Missouri Strikes Rack 
* Missouri struck back quickly. 
After the kickoff the Vikings 
drove 73 yards with halfback Mel 
Rogers scoring from the one. Ray 
Mosey booted the extra point to 
give Missouri a 7-8 lead, the only 
time the Vikings were in front 
all afternoon.

Less than two minutes later 
East Texas Stats regained the

lead for good when Gary Berry 
fell on the ball In the Missouri 
end tone after McCord had run 
It across, then fumbled, 
r  The Texans struck for two mors 
touchdowns In the fourth period. 
The first came on a three yard 
pass from McCord to end Dan 
Malone. Another McCord pass, to 
end Norman Roberts, added an- 

j other two potnta and put thq 
! Lions ahead 19-7. It was the only 
successful Lion conversion.
; The final touchdown was scored 
by East Texas halfback Tony 

I Mandlna who Intercepted a pass 
!thrown by Viking tailback Jim! 
! Queen and then raced 53 yards 
'down the sidelines.

Score by Periods
i East Texas 0 12 0 14—281
Missouri Valley 0 7 0 0— 7|

Scoring; Tex--Harbour 2 plunge j 
(kick failed); Berry, recovered 
fumble In end zone (kick failed); 
Malone 3 pass from McCord 
<Roberta pass from McCord) ;| 
Mandina 53 pass Interception 
(pass failed); Missouri — Rogers 
t run (Mosey kick).

1 ~ ’

Open 3:15—Show 8:23 

Car Heaters for Rent

CLARK DORIS 
GABLE - DAY

□ ■ f«* Ml*r( gr î •

TEACHERS PET
NOW MONDAY •  CARTOON — NEWS

HANK
THOMPSON

oi£d his
Braxos Valley 

Boys
in Parson at the
R O C K ET

C LU B
Monday, D«c. 29

<y» ft tor ReaervaMons 
A* avoid utandln*.

e n g in e e rU E 3
f A  HEATING SYSTEM  

LET US PLAN ~  
T O  SU IT  ,

Y O U R  HOUSE,
WE'LL PROVE 
WE CAN

r  ̂ e _______ _ __
X si I  a/k <vw/vr/oV/wp
1 M O  "  I  AK *-//VOr
1 2 1' Ytta rrtm tM  >*'*'*_

■"* »  n o  t.O H c m tN
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Today D I A L  MO 4
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2 ENJOYABLE FEATURES!

D A N N Y' K A Y E  • C U R J" JU R JS EN S  
N lC o lf M A U R F Y .

[■& A n d  t h e  C o l O t v e l J
A COURT OOfTZ MCTUtC *

^  MT
ANTI-COP

...WOlCtOOKED

ousau ncnacs e » *

S U B
a g a i n s t

HarfW« DAMNS
McGAVW • HAYES

am * Wroth*** KMT Has*

Also Cartoon and News

Open d  I W |  1 I W \ Today
12:45 |  l # l \  thru
Today f t p d M  t a T l T T r  Wednesday

Adventure At 12:45-2:85-4:25-6« 15-8:04-9:54
ra s d s ra s s g a ta s s iS Q s

DYNRMJfltoN
T e c h n ic o lo r  

* uaniiHCVH rtooueno* 
* CK.UMU SICTUK

Cartoon: “Bird In A Bonnet” ★  Late New*

FRIEN D LY MEN’S W EAR
First Floor at Dunlap’s

After Christmas

CLEARANCE
Boys' Suits

Values to 24.95

AU wool, sizes lt-t#

Men's Suits
Values to 55.00

Boys'

CORDUROY PANTS349
One Rack - While they last! 

One Group — Famous
Brand Suits

Valu

’50
Waist Sites: 

21-31
7.95 Values! OTHER SUITS

Rear.
49.50

2 4 5 °

Keg.
50.00 ... ... 3 9 “
Reg.
55.00 ... 4 2 “sees
Reg.
65.00 .

4 8 ° o
Reg.
85.00 ... 6 7 “
Reg.
95.00 6 9 “

Free Alterations!

M e n 's  J a c k e t s
One Large Rack—While They Last!

Values to
$15.95 .. .

Reg.
17.95

Reg.
19.95.

OTHER JACKETS
| Q 9 5  Reg.

24.95.

1298 Reg.
27.50

ft95 Values too $45.00 .

1 7 50 Reg.11 49.50

I 9 9S Reg.
55.00..........

Men's Top Coats
All This Year’s— AU to Clear Now!

OTHER TOP COATS
IT

i95

3 2 !

Reg. 3 5 ”59.50

Reg. 
85.00 . 5 5 ”

Reg.
29.95 2 1 95 Reg.

90.00 59 50

Values to
29.50 ....

Values to
32.50 ....

Men's
Coats

fc95 Values to
35.00..............

195 Values to *1
37.50 ...........

Values to 
55.00 ... . 39 50

(tiooze your favorite colors! , . . patterns! , , , styles! This Is a 
large group, priced to clear quickly!

Large Group — Men's
Sport Shirts

# \

Values To
$4.95!

95

MEN'S KNIT MUFFLERS
Values to
$2.50! * 7 0

Men’s Winter

Felt Hats
898

>>

1 2 98Reg. 15.00..........................  1 * *
1 C 9 5

Reg. 20.00..........................  1 ^
*  1 o95

Reg. 25.00..........................  1 ^

3 2 50Reg 40.00 ...... .................

Men’s Fall and Winter Styles

SHOES
6 95
8 95

995 Reg. p 9 5
17.95 1 ^

Reg. 10.95

Reg. 12.98 .
R*C> 0 9 5
13.95

Reg. S21.95 
’ 9516 !

Reg.
17.95

Re«. 924.95 
$95

Reg.
19.95 14 95

19 s
Rc-*. 527.95

2 2 9‘
Ret. $°9.95 

1952 4 !

____ . , . _
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Honey Star 
During 1958

By V O N O X  M U T T
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* GENEROUS SANTA
Toys and more toys, two giant stockings full, were won by these three Pampa young
sters during a give-away drawing last week at the Pursley Motor Co. The lucky boy 
and girl on the counter are David Hardegree, 4, and Cindy Rogers, 2. Standing with 
the two Christmas treasures is Jimmy Hardegree, 9. The toys, $100 worth, were giv
en away by Pursley’s during a Christmas promotion stunt. Cindy is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rogers^ 1706 Duncan, and the Hardegree boys are the sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Hardegree, 421 N. Nelson.

Collection Of Agriculture 
Estimates, King - Sized Job

HOLLYWOOD 
Ford « u  voted the 
making star o f M H a 
poll o f more than 7M 
lure exhibitors The-r 
glamour queen* Elizabeth Ik y h r  
and Brigitte 
top 10.

Lis ranked 
tng. followed in order hr Jerry 
Lewis i3». Marion Brando i l l .  
Rock Hudson I I I ,  William Holden 
<«). BrigittO 171. Y a l Brenner 
(81, James Stewart I t )  and 
FTank Sinatra (M l.

Repeat winners from last year's 
1 poll, conducted by the Motion 
Picture Herald, were Lewis. Hol
den, Hudson. Brynner, Stewart 
and Sinatra. i— ..

Brando returned In the top M 
after dropping nut ter the past 
two years.

Ford's top rating came aa a
surprise. His last appearance in 
(ho golden circle was m 1888. 
when ha placed fifth. He was 13th j
[hi 1— . ■-
I ’ I've been around a long tim e'*' 
Ford said, “ and this really comes 
as a surprise to me. O f course. 
I'm  delighted and happy with the 
results of the poll. I  had the help 
of a heck o f a lot a f people.

; “ I  Just hope more people will 
turn out to see more movies in

I1888."
Bumped from the list of the 18 

biggest box office draws this year 
were John Wayne ihtd last yeori. 
Pat Boone ill. K ins Presley |«) 
and Gary Cooper i8i .

The poll reflects neither popu
larity nor performance o f the 
stars. Chanres are if  a  alar 
makes three or tom pictures dur
ing the year he win faro better 
in ticket sales than a performer 
who appears in a single m erit.

All time champ in the poll la 
Bing Crosby. who plored number 
one five years in a ram — from 
1844 through 1848 and 14 times 
in all among the top 18

Shirley Temple hooded the hat 
for foftr years beginning in 1808. 
but was toppled aa champ by 
Mickey Rooney in 1808 Mickey's 
“ Andy Hardy”  series drew eaten 
from theater owners tor throe 

: years as the best mousy maker.
A now twist was added this 

year when sex - kitten Bardot 
'limbed aboard the bos office 
list: She is the first star over 
voted among the top 18 who has 
never made an Americas movie.

On the Farm Front 
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) —  One of 
the biggest, unpaid Jobs in the 
United States is the collection of 
reports from which agricultural 
estimates and forecasts of crop 
and livestock production are 
made.

Some 800.000 reporters in all 
sections of the nation participate.

The reporters, farme-s. ranch
ers. and tradesmen who serve vol
untarily and without pay during 
the year—filled out and returned 
to the Agriculture Department 
about 2.700.000 questionnaire*.

The questionnaires formed the 
basis for the official crop and 
livestock estimates and forecasts 
prepared by the Crop Reporting 
Board. Additional data was gath
ered by the department's statis
ticians and cooperating state 
agencies.

From this information, m o r e  
than 500 reports are issued. These, 
covered 150 farm products and! 
included reports on refrigerated

Tinney Back 
From Annual 
GE Meeting

R. J. Tinney ha* returned from 
attending the annual dealers meet- -
ing of General Electric heating 
and air conditioning equipment.

At the meeting Tinney received; 
an achievement award for out- j 
standing sales and service records | 
during 1958. He was one of nine of i 
the thirty-eight dealers present atj 
the meeting who received awards.

The one-day meeting wa« held at 
iAibbock, and was sponsored b y 1 
Mechanical Equipment Co., dis
tributors for General Electric in 
west Texas and the sta’ e of New 
Mexico.

Customer satisfaction and the ' 
value of a franchise were the dual 
themes of the meeting. Appearing 
on the program were Howard 
Christine, regional manager; Mar- j 
ttn Lewis, regional sales engineer; I 
and W. L. Loewen, regional field 
engineer of the General Electric 
company, Dallas; and Phil Cardell. j 
industrial and commerc'al manag
er of Texas Electric company, Ft. 
Worth.. . . i

warehouse food stocks, prices paid 
and prices received by farmers, 
and farm employment and wage 
rates.

The reports tell the board how| 
many bales of cotton or how 
many bushels of com or how 
many mung beans were produced, 
and where, and on how much 
acreage.

Cattle Report Expanded
During 1958 several steps were 

taken to improve crop and live
stock reporting.

The quarterly cattle - on - feed 
reports were expanded to include 
eight more states, bringing the| 
total to 21. The states are Penn
sylvania. Michigan. Wisconsin. 
North Dakota, Oklahoma. Mon
tana, Idaho and Utah. The first 
quarterly report next month will 
use Information from the new 
states.

Special tabulations were made 
in a number of states to obtain a 
more precise count of hog farms 
to be used in. connection with pig 
crop reports.

Last January, for the first time, 
weekly weather - crop bulletins 
were prepared and issued by the 
state statisticians in all states 
during the crop growing season.

Cotton Estimate* Improved
A  revised law in 1858 made it 

possible for the first time to show 
in the July 1 cotton report the 
cottoqf acreage actually planted, 
and from this information to esti
mate acreage for harvest in an 
Aug. 1 report, instead of a  month 
later.

A program to Improve egg pro
duction estimates was started in 
seven states. This is aimed at 
getting more complete data on 
commercial flocks and developing 
more precise estimating tech
niques.

Plans also were made to estab
lish monthly milking production 
reports in some of the 13 states 
not yet making such report*.

The horticultural specials! pro
gram was enlarged from the pi
lot stage to cover 10 of the more 
important states producing floral 
and nursery products.

HALF A LOAF B . . .
LJTTLK THURLOW. England 

lUPTi—  Hair a loaf was better 
than none m Little TM utoe. M  
it still was half a loaf ’eeo than 
people here are accustomed to 
Little Thurtow's 138 villagers will 
ho given half loo res Sunday un
der a charity art up 2S8 year* 
ago. It used to bo a fid! loaf. kid 
an official said the income from 
•ho charity had not kept op with 
the nse in the price of breed.

First Japnese amt 
United States was Nrm i 
kami. in 1880.

to the

H I .  LAND 
WASHATERIA

Dry I8r tor 181

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
Commercial. Industrial and ReoMaattel Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE am
Bill Sims, Owner M l Lowry.

Michigan was the first state In 
the Union to abolish capital pun
ishment.

Permanent

HAIR REMOVAL
Fac ial Hair, Legs, Thighs 

Arm  PH, Hair IJnca 

By Electrolysis 
Call or Write for 

, Appointment
Iona M. Thompson
Office located l?M Garland

MO 4 2036
..........—

u n a  p ' s

YEA R  END

1240 JAN J? M L 31

Price

M ILLIN ERY CLEA R A N C E
VALUES TO 25.00 

Over a hundred selections 
to choose from in satips, 

velours, felts, sequins, 
winter whites & feathers hots

Ladies Shop— Third Floor Dunlap's

D u n la p ’S  After CHRISTMAS

CLEARANCE
Famous

Bates Bedspreads
$ 5 3 5 , $6.95 

$ 7 3 5  and $ 8 3 54"ea.
Greatest sale in our 
A l first quality!
Bates' famous 
patterns!
Greatest sale in our 
history!

mastic bargains in our famous Bates woven Bed- 
reads. It s another shopping value n Dunilap's After- 

Christmas deoranle.

Chenille Bedspreads
Ooarty baited, braulfiol rotors. .............................

Beg. I l i a .  Famow*. Fre Shrunk. • »  remixed. M t e  QQ

Wedding Ring Bedspreads X
LmtMy frtogrd. Aa first qua l i t } ..............................  y U r

Beg, 818.88. Fine qnaBty. M t e  Q Q

Acrilan Blankets q

Blended Blankets
negates. O n ly ...................

Bath Towels
Reg. H r  a d  »  Caen an

Wash Cloths
A b n Mii | iw q al great matings! 1

C l e a r a h c e
a

of fine
Nylon Lingerie

Reg. 3.98,4.98, 5.98

2 For 5”
#  Nylon Slips

#  Nylon Petticoats

#  Nylon Gowns

#  Nylon Baby Dolls

A delightful collection of lovely 
lingerie. A smashing bargain 
you can't afford to pass up! 
Regularly sold at 3 88. 4.88 and 
3.88. You really aavo now!

Reg. 81.88 Ind ie*’  '

Nylon Panties
Reduced to half p rrrl! ............

'• t e e *  to M U ’  Special group of ladles' blouse*

Ladies' Blouses
a* a  (  to«e Out prtf-e a t ............................................

Reg. 81.88 to 82.88 grxdp of beautiful

Costume Jewelry
oM owl ala low .. . .

(plus tax)
ea.

Special Group of Fine
Quality Nylon Lingerie

I Slips §  Petticoats #  Briefs 
#  Gowns #  Baby Dolls

Reg. 3.98________________
Reg. 4 9 8 ________________
Reg. 5.95______ _________
Reg. 6.95 to 7.95________
Reg. 8.95 to 9.95_________
Reg. 10.95, group________
Reg. 1,2.95, group_______
Reg. 14.95, group_______

_______ 1.99
_______ 2.99
_______ 3.49
________ 4.49
________5.49
________ 6.49
_______ 7.49
_______ 8.49

Clearance of Fabrics
Rt*R. 98c Bates’ famous
Leno Cottons___ _____ yd. 5 9 C  y<j.

yd. 6 9 c  yc|.
3  l 00J  vdx. I  f

Rec. 1.00 to 1.29
Woven Cottons_____
Beautiful New
Spring Cottons_____ 3  yds.J  yd .,

Reg 98c Beautiful
Lurex Cottons______
Washable
Soil Cloth Prints____
ReR. 79c to 98c New
Spring Cottons____
Values to 1.98 New Spring
Linen Weaves

Special Group
L a d i e s

D r e s s e s

Fall and Winter 
Handbags

Reg. 2.98 to 3.98__________________ 1.88
Reg. 4 98 to 5.95__________________ 2.88
Reg. 6.98 to 7 .9 5 ________________ 3.88
Reg 8 95 to 10.95 ..._____  .4.88

Mon Tailored
Sh i r t

B l ous es  .
L
| Reg. 298 and 3 95 values to

jjj81̂Wr -v I

Byi i1 be closed out at 1.88. Several y  L . I1 dozens to choose from. Save 1 now! t T

Clearance of \ i : <  j
Rugs

Reg. 3.98, 27"x48"______ ____ .__2.88
Reg 4 98 30"x54" 3.88

| Reg. 10.95, 4'x6'*. - . . 6.88
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PARADISE ANGELS

UPPER LEFT
New members of the Sigmo Delto Sub Deb Club presr.'ed  
Pompa Country Club were, left to right, Misses Melado Hunt 
Hutchens, Elaine Tinsley, ond Barbara Holt.

BEST PLEDGE
UPPER RIGHT

Left to right. Misses Myrna Pope, Undo Worden, Donna Forslia, Nancy Williams ond 
Dixie Timms. »

Miss Jan Hall, left, daughter o f Mr. ond Mrs. Scott Hall, 
east of the city, was named Best Pledge at the annual 

'Presentation Ball of the Sub Deb Club held Monday eve
ning in the Pampa Country Club. Miss Holl, escorted 
by Buddy Rawls, wore o gown of white embroidered sotin 
over net. As o token of the honor bestowed upon her by 
the members, she was presented with a gold tray with 
a card insert showing the honor, ploce and dote with this 
jingle:

"On this heavenly, white night, #

W e honor you, Best Pledge,

She hod to eat unbearable Things 

And we made her look like a fright.

But Jan took it all with o smile,

That's why she's Queen of Pledges tonight."

LOWER LEFT
Left to right, Misses Joyce Doggett, Kristi Brown, Joan Hcgamon, Judy and Jackie 
Miller.

LOWER RIGHT
Left to right, Misses Susan Koy, Frances Aftergut, Ann Hofsess, ond Jimmie Jones

The ballroom of the Country Club was decorated to bring out the theme o f the Pre
sentation, "Paradise Angels." Delicate, white ongels were suspended obove a bub
bling white fountain which formed the focal point of the room's decorations. Preced
ing the donee new members ond their escorts were entertained at o dinner in the Colon
ial Inn. Following the dance, the Dan Williams ond daughter, Noncy, entertained with a 
Midnight Feast Sponsors attending the offfstr were Mrs H M. Luna, Mrs. A ie lle  Loftus, 
Mrs. <_. B. Guidry, Messrs, ond Mmes E. W. Hogan, Russell Kennedy, Jim McDowell 
and Elmer Fi<e. (For complete story see page 18 Photos of the Presentation Ball were 
taken by Robert Brown)



Miss Sheila Gaye Lemons Bride Of 
Teddy Earl Williams In Yule Service

V

and white decoration of belli, tulle 
and candlea appointed the bride's 
table. Misa Lane provided back
ground music during the recep
tion. Mrs. John Vantine preaided 
at the serving of the five-tiered 
wedding cake, which w n  topped 
with a miniature bridal couple. 
Mrs. Leona Willis presided at the 
punch service. Mrs. ChaPene Oox 
was guest registrar. Other mem
bers of the house party were Mrs. 
A. Loftus, Mrs. Mae Boone, Mrs. 
M. Smith and Mrs. Bob Bruner.

For a wedding trip U> Oklahoma 
City, the bride traveled in a black 
and white wool chemise suit with 
black velvet accessories.

Mrs. Williams was graduated 
from Pampa High School in 1054 
and will graduate from West Tu t- 
a* State in August. Mr. Williams 
was graduated from Whi;e Deer 
High School in 1955 and f r o m  
Pampa Modern School of Business. 
He is presently employed by Gron- 
inger and King as bookkeeper. 
They will make their home at 70S 
Doucette.

Before the wedding. Mrs. A. Lof
tus and Mrs. Mae Boone were host
ess for a rehearsal dinner in the 
Pampa Hotel Dining Room.

Wedding vows were pledged by 
Miss Sheila Gaye Lem m s  a n d  
Teddy Earl Williams at t h r e e  
o'clock on December 21 in the First 
Baptist Church. Dr. E. Douglas 
Carver officiated at the ceremony 
of double-ring vows, which was per
formed before a background of 
jade palms, Poinsettias, tree and 
spiral candelabras Floor baskets 
of white chrysanthemums flanked 
the wadding party with aiale can
delabra! marking the pews of 
honor.

The bride is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Clyde B. Lemons, 1421 
N. Russell. The bridegroom's par
ents are Mr. Cheater Williams, 1120 
8. Christy and the late Mrs. Wil
liams.

Miss Eloise Lane, at the organ, 
played "O  Perfect Love'' on the 
chimes as the candles were light
ed at the altar and the traditional 
wedding marches. Joe Whitten, so
loist, sang "You 'll Never W a l k  
Alone" (Rogers); " I  Love T h e e  
Thee" (Greig) and "The Lord's 
P rayer" (Malotte). At the close of 
the ceremony the bride and bride
groom knelt aa the poem "How Do 
I  Love Thee" by Browning was 
read by Mias Maynet’.e Loftus.

BRIDE
Escorted down the wh 'e  satin 

aiale cloth and given in marriage 
by her father, the bride m i  gown
ed in full . length white embroider
ed bridal ailk taffeta fashioned with 
a rounded neckline with lace in
sertion. draped bodice and l o n g ,  
tapering sleeves which came to

Mrs. Teddy Earl Williams

bridal points over the hands. The 
| bouffant skirt featured a draped 
harem hepiltne. Her fingertip Veil 
of French Illusion was secured to 
a headdress of lace and seed 
pearls. She carried (he traditional 
Prayer Bible arrange! with white 
orchida and showered with steph- 
anotis and white satin streamers.

ATENDANTS
Mrs. Sandra Detwiter of Amaril

lo, college roommate of the bride, 
was matron of honor wearing a red 
velveteen sheath. She carried a 
white fur muff adoinod .with a 
Christmas corsage of red and white 
carnations.

Miss Elaine Seright of Lawton, 
Okla., was maid of honor and Mias 
Mary Ann Becker, another college 
roommate of the bride, served as 
bridesmaid. They were dressed 
identically as the m strop of honor 
and carried identical fur muffs.

Bill Willis served the bridegroom 
as best man. Groomesrren were 
Charley Thompson and A. C. Ma
lone. Ronald L. James, Jack Neal 
Cox, Robert Bruner, and William 
F. Detwiler were usners.

The bride's mother, Mrs. Lem
on, wore blue lsce with matching 
accessories. The bridegroom's sis
ter chose rose brocaded satin with

(Photo, Call's Studio)
rose accessories. They wore shoul
der corsages of cymbidium orchida. 

RECEPTION
Friends were receive*) in t h e  

church parlor immediately follow
ing the exchange o ' vows. A red

Upsilon Chapter 
Has Yule Socials

During the holiday season, Up
silon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority entertained with two so
cials.

A Christmas dinner was held in 
Poole’ s Steak House Tables were 
centered with aqua candles flank- 
ed by greenery, silver magnolia 
leaves, silver and aqua balls. The 
dinner was followed by a dance.

Special guests of the chapter at 
this affair were their sponsor and 
husband, Mr. and Mrr Rufe Jor
dan.

For a gift exchange held <n the 
City Club Room. Mrs. Joe Kenwor- 
thy introduced the guest speaker, 
Mrs. Arnold Petitftla who gave a 

j dramatic presentation of the 
Christmas Story assisted by Mrs. 
Bob Swanson.

Mrs. Rufe Jordan was the chap- 
j ter Santa Claus and presented gifts 
to members from their Secret Pals, 
who were revealed during the eve- 

j ning.
! Refreshments of strawberry 
punch, nuts, mints and Christmas 
cookies were served from a table 
covered with a pink organdy and 
felt cloth appliqued with sequins 
in Christmas emblems and center
ed with a crystal now! filled with 

I Christmas ornaments, surrounded 
with cedar boughs entwined with 
clusters of red berries. On side 
tables was the Nativity Scene por
trayed with miniature figurines. 
Hostesses were Mmes. Rufe Jor
dan. Charles Jeffries Jr . and Wal
ter Roush.

Members attending were Mmes

Timmy Tutor Has 6th Birthday Fete
LEFORS (Spl) — Mr and Mrs. 

Charlie Tutor were hosts to a birth
day party honoring tlieir son, Tl|p- 
my, on hla sixth birthday, recent
ly in the civic center.

Guests were led in games by 
Mr. Tutor.

Happy Birthday was sung to the 
honoree after which gifts were

Mrs. Dunwoody Is 
Feted On Birthday

Mrs. Maud Dunwoody was nam
ed honoree at a surprise Birthday 
party given by friends In her 
home on Monday evening Host
esses were Mrs. M. C Stapleton, 
Mrs. Carl Newton and Mrs. Jack 
Broxton.

The evening was spent plaving 
games of "42” .

Happy birthday was «u.ig to the 
honoree as gifts were presented.

Coffee, punch and cake was ser
ved to Messrs, and Mmes. Harry 

i Wiley, Joe Niver, O. G. Smith,
| Jack Broxton, M. C. Stapleton, 
|Carl Newton, Guy Dunwoody; 
Mmei. Lizzie DeGraoe, Mable 
Parker. J. C. Humphrey; Miaaes 
Ellen Wiley and^N. Parker. I

opened.
Luncheon was served et Boon 

consisting of e  hobo seek con
taining hot dogs, potato chips end 
cookies served with punch.

Guests were Billy and Stevie 
Bigham, Lenny Atchley, Pnillp and 
Shannon Collins, Richard end Mor
ris Roberta, Vicki Cochran, Paula 
Wall, David Geyer, Jackie Dean, 
Tammy Bromley, Nancy Tutor, 
Mrs. Fern Bigham, and Mr. an<l 
Mrs. Charles Roberts.

We Are Now In Our
New Location!

M INERAL STEAM BATHS 
end

TURKISH BATHS 
SWF.ED1SH MASSAGE 

Eliminates Poison 
Recommended for 

POOR CIRCULATION 
RHEUMATISM 

ARTHRITIS NEURITIS 
LUMBAGO

LUCILLE'S 
BATH CLINIC

15S5 Alcock MO M il l

Mrs. Jerry Roy Boston

West-Boston Say Vows In McKinney
Miss Mary Beth Weal and Jerry 

Ray Boston were united in marri
age on December 26 in the First 
Baptist Church of M cKinley with 
Dr. Charles E Myers officiating.

| The bride la the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis H. West of Mc
Kinney. The bridegroom's parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry R. Boston, 

I 1910 Williston.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a waltz ■ length 
gown fashioned of silk ta'feta and 
hand-clipped Alyncon Woe design
ed along princess lines with *  di- 
rectoire empire bodice of re-em
broidered Alyncon lace forming a 
rounded neckline and brief short 
sleeves. Her Veil of Imported silk

J. P. Adams. Earl Barnett. H W 
Bowerman, Betty Jean C«.->per. Wi
ley Davis. Lynn Da warn, Don Dor- 
sett, Ernest Fletcher, B‘ ll B i r -  
rett, John Griffith, Gene H a l l ,  
Charles Ingram, Charles Jeffries 
Jr., Rufe Jordan, Joe Kenworthy, 
Max Louvler. Otis Petty, Walter 
Shay. O. G. Trimble. Pat Young
blood. Bob Swanson. O vde Dicker- 
son. Bill Ellis. Max Garrett, Hen
ry Gruben. Jimmie Hays. Bill 
Jenkins. John McCausland and 
Jere Sanders.

French Illusion fell in tiers from 
' a small crown Highlighted by 
pearls. She carried a white orchid 
cascaded with stepjaneNs a n d  

I white satin ribbon. Miss Nancy, 
Whitley of Lewisville served as 
maid of honor, wearing an emerald 
green designer's dress of peau de 
soie, and carried a nosegay of 
white spider mums centered with 
a poinsettia.

Sam Houston of Pern pa was 
best man. Ushers were Robert E.

| Lewis West and O. W. Fisher. 
James Thomas West lighted the 
altar candles. Wedding musi- was 
provided by Mr. Charles £  Myers 
at the organ.

For her daughter's wedding the, 
bride's mother wore a silk dress 
of blue green with matching ac
cessories and a flower petal hat 
The bridegroom's mother wore a 
apple green dress, matching ac
cessories. TVtey wore camellia cor
sages.

Mrs. Boston will graduate from 
North Texaa State College in Jan
uary. She la a member of Alpha 
Phi Sorority. The bridegroom at
tended North Texas 3t»te where 
he was a member of the Theta 
Chi faternity. -

They will make the'r home In 
Pampa.

bra and girdle

s a l e !
Our annual sale of fine branded bras and girdles— 
to introduce more women to our complete depart
ment—come in, this week, and save dollars—quant- 
ities are naturally limited on all items.

Aik your Homo, Aoto . Office* ink 
Bu*in***e* of Cockroaches—Silver- 
fieh—Moth!—Flea* — Bed-Bug* — 
Anta—Wales—Rug Beetle*.

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE R I»T  CONTROL 
*15 W. Foatsr MO 4-M17

the event all smart shoppers wait for!

en uear

Continuing Our Semi-Annual. . .

H O E
k r o w

All New Styles VW All New Colors

JACQUELINES
Regularly pricedto $12.95 ,.

$ y 9 0 _ S Q 9 0

CONNIES
Regularly prire* to $9.90

$JJ9° %"J 90

LIZARD EVENING
PUMPS SHOES

Reg 118 95 . . .  In brown or 
black . . .  Hi or Medium heel.

Reg. to 112.95 . . .  In gold 
sliver, silver brocade or Batin

*13®° yj90 SQ 90

Sports, Flats, Casuals $^90_$C90
Reg.to *5 96 Skimmer's Ties, “ fr J

Straps, Moms. *
k

#
AU Salem Final—No Lay-awayn Plea**!

. mens Shot Ftshioru

l t »  W. Ktngamlfl MO 9-9‘i.j I

fashion
clearance!

reductions of
l

off usual price

merciless markdowns on winter fashions!
great savings . . .  limited quantities . .  ,"rto mail or phone.. be here Monday 

for a winter wardrobe full of *vonder|jh/alues in . . .

^  coats 'A suits shortie coats 
casual dresses A' cocktail dresses 

sweater coats -A raincoats A' car coats
(and many other miscellaneous Stems)

s k i p p i e s
Formfit's best seller, s 945 
956 panty or girdle of light
weight nylon elastic net — 
elastic waistband with flex
ible stays ribbon satin front 
panel, satin elastic back pan
el — panty with detachable 
garers in white.

reg. C M each

for $£*89
Buy 2, Save S3

i t confidential"

form f i t
Formflla confidential foam • lined 
bra for shaping and support. Elas
tic back strap, our best selling bra.
32 to 35 A or. B cup.

regular l oo each

for $ k i 8 9

Buy 2, Save 51.11
shaped cup by pctcr pnn

young-figure version of famous hidden treaaure- 
preftta contours beautifully _  without pads em. 
broideor trimmed deep front In white cotton 32 
to 35 A.pr B, style 54-1.

regularly 2.55 now

our famous v'ett# fitting bras |n 
regular or low-cut cotton 32 t0 St, 
A. 32 to 38 B or C.

regularly 2.50 value

famous
whirlpool

bra
$ 4  95

full-fashioned • 
no-seams

fk'n ,S kn*t *rom on* continuous strand of
ihxoim M oyr -h Snr h 88 8 P°wd*r puff—Without a seam to cut or bind.

Style 200, reg. 5.00. .$3.95 
Style 222, reg. 5.95. .$4.75

Style 215, reg 5.95. .14.73 
Style 208, reg. 6.95. .$3.50

Style 2, reg. 7.50. $3.95



Mrs. Kevard Has 
Soufhwesterner's

I H h  P A M jHa

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 28, 1938

A FT ER

BEGINS MONDAY WITH BIG MONEY SAVING VALUES!
on all winter merchandise to make way for spring arrivals 
re are still months left to wear them! SHOP EARLY!Gifts Exchanged 

By Bykota Class
\ Bykota Sunday School Class ol 
j Central Baptist Church met re
cently in the home of Mrs. Bob 
! Ratfiff, 1534 Hamilton, for a Christ 
mas party.

A devotional entitled, "L e t There 
Be Light" waa given by Mrs. Ed 
Harris.

Class members exchanged gilts

FA LL  DRESSES
and gifts were presented to the 
class teacher, Mrs. Paul Skidmore 
and Mrs. Earl Edwards, president.

Hostesses during the coial hour 
were Mines. Kenneth Gowdy, Bob

Mr*. Howard E. Grant Jr,

(Photo, Elaine Ledbetter) -■— >— ----------- — - - j ,
Ratliff, and Earl Edwards. Games 
were played with Mrs. Don Lamar 
apd Mrs. Jim Bllcott winning 
prizes. Favors of stuffed Christmas 
stockings were given each guest.

Refreshments of German choco
late cake and coffee were served.

Guests were Mmes. Paul Skid
more. Earl Edwards. Kenneth

Regular Values

EA R LY  SPRING DRESSES
i eran oerry punch was served 
from a milkglass bowl by Mrs. 
Bill Clay. The three-tiered cake 
topped with a bridal couple stand
ing under an arch of flowers and 
a wedding bell was served by Mrs. 
Bill J. Chance. Mrs. Harry Mays 
of Lubbock, bride's cousin, pre
sided at the guest registrar.

Others assisting with the house- 
party were Miss Dorothy Gants.

I Friend, and Pat, Mr. and Mrs 
J. Duderstodt and Jim, all 

{Amarillo.
Prior to her marriase. X

W. D. Powers and Bob Ratliff,

Regular ValuesHusbands Feted 
At Salad Supper

LEFORS (Sp!)
* SPECIAL SALE

PA RTY and C O C K T A IL  
DRESSES

ONE SPECIAL GROUP
NE N A TIO N A LLY  
ADV. DRESSES

The Lcfors
Art and Civic Club heid its Chrtst- 

1 mas party in the form of a salad 
supper In the civic center recent
ly with husbands as special guests.

Miss Judy Atkinson accompanied 
the singing of Christmas carols A 
gift exchange was also held.

Present were Miss Mickey Sue 
Johnson, Mr. Howard Archer, Mrs. I 
L. R. Spence. Messrs, and Mmes. 
Bill Watson. Ted Gistin, Eart At-1 
klnson, H. W. Callan, Bud Cum-j 
berledge. Raymond Jordan. W. D. 
McBee, R. H. Barron, Jerry Ja-i 
cobs. C. C. Mullins. Carl Hall, Ray 
Boyd. and,James Jinks.

Hostesses for the evening were i 
Mmes. Hall, Boyd, and Jinks.

ed with red carnations and ap
pointed with crystal candelabra 
holding red tapers.

Mrs. Bill Willis served cake; 
Mrs. Robert Bruner presided at 
the coffee service. Mrs. Ronald L. 
James was guest registrar.

Approximately 223 guests attend
ed or sent gifts.

. brown accessories and wore the 
rosebuds from her bridal bouquet.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Jr. Will 
(make their home at 3020 Waits In 
Fort Worth until August, 1959. 
when he Will receive a Bachelor 
of Divinity degree from Brite Col
lege of Bible, TCU, where he is a 
senior.

The bride was graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1958 and 
will graduate from Texas Chr'st-

Dyed To Match Group "Buy Separate Or As Set
GROUP I

SW EATERS
BEHRMANS

ADDITIONAL VALUES
^LOUSES

y4 to i/2 o ff
SKIRTS

Values to 17.95 Regular Values to

CAPRI PANTS and SLACKS

14 lo V Off
From 4.00 and Up

GROUP II
SW EATERS

V* lO Vi OH
IPQVERS ond CARDIGANS
from $4.00 ud

GROUP. Ill
SKIRTS

!4  lo V2 Off
WOOLS— SOLIDS— TWEEDS

from $5.50 up
GROUP IV

Therma Jackets—Leather Coats fir Jack
From !4  lo Vi Off

; Colonial Inn prior to the wedding 
ceremony.

| Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard E. Grant Sr., parent* 
of the bridegroom, Mr. and Mra. 
David Burnt, bridegroom's aiater;

paaria . a gift from the bridegroom
and a blue garter.

ATTENDANTS
The bride'a attendants were Mrs. 

John Gill, slater, matron of honor; 
Mra. David Burna, bridegroom's 
aiater. and Mlaa Mavla Yellott of 
Orange, bride'a college roommate, 
bridesmaids. They wore identical 
dresses of blue velveteen fashioned 
with basque w a lata, roll collar 
coming to a v-ahape In the bark, 
full ballerina skirts with a bow 
trim In back. They wore white 
feather hats, long white gloves, 
pearls, a g ift of the bride, and

PURSE SALE
'A lo Vi OH

h a t  s a l e

»2" lo *4
Values fo 22.95 FINE LABELS— FUR TRIMS— IMPORTS— CASHMERE

Now From 14 lo Vi Off
GROUP II

CO ATS and SU ITS

SPECIAL GROUP
ROBES

N EGLIGEE SETS Regular 45.00—$22.50
Regulor 89.95—$45.00

Exclusive but not 
Expensive’

DRESSES

S P O R T S  W E  A R

 ̂ at noon 
sack con 
chips and 

>ch.
»nd Stevie 
Pnlllp and 

1 and Mor." 
ran. Paula 
:kia Dean, 
•cy Tutor, 
1 Mr. and,

iO  M IH

part-
lant-

i • lined 
t. El sa
ng bra.

14.73
16.30

carried cascade arrangement* of 
• carnations, blue bells showered 

with white satin ribbon
Stanley 811 vus of Houston served 

as best man. David Bunts, broth
er • In - law of the bridegroom, and 
Oran Perry of Fort Woith were 
groomsmen. Seating the wedding 
guests were John Gill of Pampa. 
Calvin Hill of Dallas and George 
Taylor of Pampa.

Mias Cynthia Gill, niece bf the 
bride, was flower girl dressed Iden
tically in blue velveteen as the 
other feminine attendants. She 
wore eamation rosettes in her hair

* and carried a whits net basket 
filled with rose petals.

For her daughter’s wedding. Mrs. 
Gordon wore a dress of dusty-rose 
peeu de sole with re-embroidered

* alycon lac# yolk and sleevea com
plemented with a matching feather 
hat, gloves and purse. The bride
groom ’s mother, Mrs. Grant, 
chose blue crepe with lace and 
tulle yolk and sleevea, matching 
sequin hat and long white gloves. 
The mothers’ corsages were fash
ioned from white carnations.

RECEPTION
. The bride’s table, for the re

caption hsld Immediately after the 
ceremony In the church psrlor,

, was covered with a floor-length 
blue satin cloth overlaid with two 
Uars e t  whits ruffled net caught up 
with white satin bows at the shir
red corners The table waa cen
tered with a white flocked arrange- 

4 mant and blue bells centered with 
* a tall white ornamented candle. 

Appropriate hl-fl recordings pro
vided the background musio dur
ing the reception.

RUTH MILLET!
Tour -teen-ager la well on 

road to maturity when he — 
Admits that the kid# whose par

ents let them do exactly as they 
please and come In at any hour 
they choose aren’t the ’ ’luckiest" 
kids he knows.

Is willing to face the kiddig he 
knows he'll get in order to be 
friendly to a teen • ager who is not 
accepted by his own crowd.

Can say honestly of a teacher. 
“ She’s tough, but she's ia ir.”  

Doesn't act as though the woirld 
is coming to an end when his plans 
go haywire. .

Would rather not always have s 
data than go steady Just for se-| 
curtty.

Is willing to save up for some-' 
thing big that he wants.

Now and then says, " I t ’s not 
worth It,’ ’ after pricing something 
he thought he Just had to have be
cause the other kids were getting 
the latest fad.

Says reassuringly w|ien he sus
pects you are anxious over him, 
I'Don't worry, i 'l l  be careful.”  

Telephones you that he’ll be lat
er than he thought so that you 
won't be concerned.

No longer waits to be reminded! 
to do chores that hs knows will 
have to be done eventually.

Quits saying "You  Just don’t un
derstand.*'

Occasionally'says, "Here, let met 
do that," making you realize with 
a start that it's no longer easier 
to do something yourself than to 
get your son or daughter to do it.

S A L E !
Mouton Coats

Reg- $ 9 Q (  
59.95 NOW < 9 0

“ Exclusive 
but not 

Expensive’
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Kit Kat Klub 
Pledges Are 
Presented

Eleven starry-eyed Pampa high 
school girls, p l’ dges of the Kit 
Kat Klub, were presented Tuesday 
right at Kit Kat's Presentation 
Dance in the National Guard Arm
ory.

Vivacious Karen WeUr, t h e  
eleventh pledge named, was Kit 
K at’s choice for Best Pledge.

The club’s ten other pledges 
were Tama Lou Whisenhunt. Katy 
Price, Joy Morgan, Glenda Gor
man. Gail Chisum, Jackie Flkes, 
Zip Hall. Sandra Braly. Barbara 
Epps, and Linda Woodall.

Kit Kat’s theme was Colonial 
Days and each pledge wore the 
costume of a Southern Belle, while 
the National Guard Armory stage 
wa3 decorated Colomi&l Style, for 
the setting of the Kft Kat presen
tation.

The presentation began at 10:30 
p.m. with the playing of "Star
dust” — the club song. With an in
troduction by Kit Kat Sue I? oster 
each pledge took the long -1presen- 
tation walk” to the side of her 
escort. Each girl was given a 
black lace fan with a lime-green 
bouquet of carnations.

Beat Pledge Karen Wells w a s  
given a fan and a bouquet of long 
stem roses by escort Don Darling.

An estimated high school crowd 
of 150 couples danced from 9 to 
1 a.m. to the music of Bobby 
Barnes and his band.

The Kit Kats, now in their 20th 
pear, are sponsored this year by 
Jean Chisholm and Betty Brown.

KIT K A T  PLEDGES A N D  ESCORTS— Kit Kat 
Klubs' pledges and escorts, seen on the National 
Guard Armory stage at Tuesday night's presenta
tion, are (le ft  to right) Katy Price, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Price, with escort Jay Baker; 
Joy Morgan, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Myles

Morgan, with escort Bob Sidwell; Glenda Gorman, 
daughter’Of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Gormon, with es
cort Jerry Teed; Gail Chisum, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Chisum, with escort Don Roy Fox; 
Jockie Fikes, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fikes, 
with escort Leon Cox; Zip Hall, daughter o f Mr.

and Mrs. Roy M. Hall, with escort Pat Carter; 
Sandra Broly, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Braly, with escort Don Curry; Barbara Epps, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W . L. Epps, with escort 
Carlton Burt; Linda Woodall, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nolan Cole, with escort Shone Wilbanks.

In foreground Is Best Pedge Karen W ell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Judson Wells, with escort Don 
Darling. Not pictured is Miss Tama Lou Whlsen-
hunf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Whisenhunt.*

(Photos by Earl McConnell)

BEST PLEDGE— Kit Kot Best Pledge Karen W ells re
ceives a bouquet o f red roses and block fan and corsage 
o f carnations from escort Don Darling. In the background- 
is Sue Foster.

DEAR A BBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

As I  write 
in jail. His

this who comes to my house on bus
iness every so often (he is a meter 
reader! and In the summer I 
gave him iced tea and in the win
ter I give him hot coffee. 1 am a 
widow and he told me once he lost 
his wife some years agj. 1 think he 
likes me and I know I >ike him. 
He has good manners and is nice 
looking He acts lonesome, but I 

to think I ’m run- 
How can I get to

DEAR ABBY: 
my son is sitting 
father put him thee. He is 17 and 
HOT a bad boy K t  some of hie 
fclc.’vtr i i v i  been in trouble. He 
confessed that in on a hold
up (no one was hurt) last year 
but he wasn't picked up and no
body told on him. H's father told 
him If he ever broke the lew again 
be would turn him in. Hla father (don’t want him 
found a switch blade kt.lfe and ning after him. 
tome marijuana c igarette  in his know him better? 
pocket when he was asl’ ep so he 
bad the cops come and pick him 
Up. How could a father make a 
convict out of his own a°n?

HEART-BROKEN M OTHER ,

DEAR MOTHER: Your husband 
bud great courage ar.d should be 
commended. It is far better that
the Law should take over your son 
now than for a more serious of
fense later. f

RUTH MILLETT
She ts 19 yeara old, and Just 

about has made up her mind to 
quit school, marry a college soph
omore and go to work to support 
both of them until he finishes his 
education. i

Her parents don’t like the Ides 
but she is sure that I 'll se« things 
her way and she asks me to con
vince her parents that she is in the 
right.

I  can't because I  don't believe 
she ie. Sure, she could quit school 
and put her husband through. It's 
being done these days.

But in order to marry at 19 she 
is giving up her own chance for a 
college education, a chance she will 
probably never get again.

At 19 why the big rush to gat 
married? Why not wait until she 
and bar husband both have their 
educations? Is It because she is 
afraid if aha doesn’t marry him ; 
now she’ll loea him?

I f  so, she can’t be vary sure of 
his lova. I f  she is sure that he 
loves her then she can be sure that i 
he'll love her three years from now 
when both are through school and 
ready to begin their marriage with 
an equal educational background

There is another point for her to 
consider and to consider carefully. I 
I f  she does quit school to support 
the marriage while her husband is 
a student is he going to think m ore' ■ 
of her for sacrificing her own op- ; % 
port unity for him?

Or will he take It all for granted, 
and expect her to always be the 
one to make the sacrifices for the 
marriage?

There's not much sense 
girl's working to educate i 
band when she could be getting an 
education at the same time for the 
small price of putting off marriage 
until after graduation.

Pretty Blouses
J Don't mlas the new Fall ft Win

Three pretty blouses — all tn one ter '59 issue of our pattern lata- 
pattem ' Each Is so distinctive, and 
perfect to wear with all your skirts

( and suits.
Ho. 9289 with PA TT  O-RAMA la

In sites 12. 14. 19. tS. 20. Site 14,
34 bust. top. 2 yards of 35 inch; 
center, I S  yards; lower. I S  yards.

log Basic FASHION. Colorful, In
spiring. Informative with special* 
features, smart easy to sew styles 
$9 cents.
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Mrs. Fuller Fetes 
Students Of Piano

LONESOME

DEAR LONESOME: He's a me
ter reader — not *  mind reader! 
Ask a few of your frienda in for 
dinner, and include him.

DEAR ABBY: In rnswer to that 
man who bought nis wife a ceme
tery plot for her anniversary gift 
when she was expe. tin,: a sewing 
machine: I  think it w ’ s the most 
heartless thing he cou’d have done.
SEWING MACHINE SALESMAN

DEAR AB B Y: There Is this boy 
at school named Gary and I  like
him very much and he 'iked me. 
He gave me a note saying he’d 
like to kiss my ruby lips and stuff 
like that. I  wrote back to him that 
we were through because he was 
too fast for me. Then his best 
friend told me that Gary didn't 
write that note, somebody else did

Mrs. W H. Fuller, 2219 Christ
ine. entertained her theory clasaea 
and private piano pupils recently 
In Johnson's Dining Room for a 
Christmas party. She waa assist 
ed by her husband ard son, Har
old.

A musical program comprised 
the evening's entertainment. Miss 
Mary Sturgeon sang s Christmas 
song accompanied by Mrs. Fuller. 
Miss Jane Bates wa« winner in a 
Christmas Tree puxxla contest.

Gifts were exchanged and pupils 
recslved awards for perfect atten 
dance since Sept. 1.

Refreshments of Cokes, hot choc 
olate and pastries wers served 
to the following stu lents Nancy 
Evans of White Deer, Jaime Co
hen. Judy Ogden, Vicki Jennings, 
Mary Sturgeon. Elaine Hawklne. 
Cindy Brown, Betty J'nnings, Deb-

ssxsa. . v%. 4k

Mrs. Howard W alloce Templeton

Granddaughter of Local Residents Says 
Marriage Vows In Dallas Chapel Rites.

KYLE'S SEMI ANNUAL SHOE

#  Bargains Throughout The Store 
#  We Mention Only A Few

THE MARANDA
by Vitality

Reg. S J J 8 0
$ 1 1 .9 0  O

In blark kid. black patent.
Chooe* from high or mid heels.

* BAOS TO MATCH

D EAR AB B Y: My husband’s 
folks do not know w* are married 
and I  think since the baby is due 
in March we ought to tell them 
We lire  quife a ways .'com them (I 
work and he goes to school) but he 
write's to thank them for hi* allow
ance. I got mad and told my hus
band If he didn't tell them we were 
married, I  would. I  think it's a dis
grace to kesp it a sacret any long
er. I  am proud of my marriage and 
am hurt to think hs’s *tlll hiding 
It. What would you adv's# ms to 
do?

SECRET BRIDE 
DEAR BRIDE: Tho longer your 

husband delays telling Ms folks, 
ths angrier they will he. when he 
finally breaks the news. It's  his 
place to tell them, not yours, and 
Uis sooner the better.

D EAR ABBY i H i ere is a man

and Gary was asked to hand tt to|*>‘«  Deborah Evan*, of White
me. I still like Gary and would D*««\ Sharon Carmon, Shireaa Cob- 
like to go back with him, but I : ,e °* Lefore, Debbie Al.'-n, Jane 
don't know how to make up after I Bates of White Deer. Susie Saum
telling him we were through. Can Sandra
you help me?

•MISTAKEN-

DEAR M ISTAKEN: Ask Gary’s
friend to tell Gary that a* long as 
Gary wasn't the one who wanted 
to "kiss your ruby lips and stuff 
like that" you’d like tn see him 
again. Good luck!

DEAR A B B Y : I am re-marrying 
my "E x .”  Could we use he same 
wadding Invitations and cross out 
the data?

»
DEAR J: CERTAINLY NOT!

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in rare of !h<» paper En
close a aelf • addresa<vi. stamped 
envelops.

I f )<HI want •  collection of Ab-

Kennemer, Andrea Bu*- 
xard, Kathy Dailey. Martha Bear- 

'den, Linda Watson, Jennifer Bent
on. Candy Hatcher. Eddie Wilkie, 
Sharon Tisdale,, Joy Jennings. 
Mary Bearden. Billy Lowther, 
Cathy Wilkie, Tommy Francis. 
Willeta Lowther, Shane Wilbanks, 
Harold Fuller, and PhylMs Taylor.

Unable to attend, but receiving 
awards were Charlsy Gust In of 
Lefors, sue Price, Franc yne For
rester, Pat NcLelUn a id  Mary 
Iva  Kay.

Students will resume work on 
Jan. 5th

Approximately one-t»nth of 
U.S. milk supply Is sotd ss cottage 
cheese

In the Statler Hilton Hotel in
Dallas.

The bridal pair left immediately 
for Pocohontas to 'is it with the 
bridegroom's parents during the 
holidays before their return to 
Ankara where they w.'l make 
their home. For traveling, the 
bride wore a three-piece Cashmere 
suit of Electric Blue with matching 
accessories.

The bride attended schools in 
Pampa and Abilene and was grad
uated from Chadwick. Rolling Hills, 
California and attended Pins Man
or tn Boston. She ha* Just com
pleted a business course at Draug- 
hon's Business College in Dallas 
and will accept a position with the 
US government in Ankara. The 
bridegroom was graduated from 
Pocohontas High School; attended 
Arkansas State in Jonesboro and Is 
now an army specialist in Ankara.

Pampa guests attending the wed- 
a matching lace plc'eau en-jdlng were Mr. an Mr* C M. Jef

frie*. Mr.-and Mrs. C. E. Jeffries, 
Mrs Lottie Ochiltree a id  Miss Bar
bara Zigler.

by*

get "D E AR  ABBY

letters and answers In 
»sk your hookdeeler to

lor you.

Miss Carol LaVons Body, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray E. 
Body, formerly of Abilene and 
Pampa now residing in Ankara. 
Turkey, pledged double-ring vows 
with Howard Wallace Templeton 
of the US armed forces stationed 
In Ankara and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. H. Templeton of Pocohontas, 
Ark., on December 22 at five 
o'clock In Highland Tark FYea- 
bytertan Chapel in Dalits.

Miss Body Is ths granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Jeffries of 
Pampa.

H ie  bride was given in marriage 
by her grandfather, Mr. Jeffries, 
standing In for her father, who is 
general manager of Tidewater Otl 
Co. in Ankara and who was unable 
to attend because of conditions 
there. She wore a ballerina-length 
sheath gown of hand-clipped Chan
tilly lace with an overskirt of silk 
peau de soie fashioned with a con
tour belt and harem hemline. Sh# 
wore
crusted with pearls and sequins se
cured to a finger-tip length Veil of 
Silk Illusion. She carried a white 
prayerbook topped with showers of 
stephanotl* tied with white ratln 
ribbon and Illusion.

Miss Patricia Ann Oden of Abi
lene served as maid of honor wear, 
big mauve brocade satin and carry
ing a bouquet of yellow roses.

Otto Franklin was Jtest man 
Whits mums, gladioli and cande

labra formed the scene for the ex-1 
change of vows. Wedding selections 
Included “ O, Promise Me”  and the 

the wedding marches.
For her daughter's wedding. Mrs. 

Body chose beige Qisntllly lacs 
sheath with beige sreearories and 
a pink rosebud corsage.

A dinner for the wadding party 
waa given following tne ceremony

8269
12 JO

Rend TH IR TY  - FIVE CENT* 
in coins for this pattern to Sue Bur
nett Pampa Dally News. 272 W. I 
Quincy Street. Chi'ago 9. 111.
P r i n t  NAME. ADDRESS with 
Z O N E ,  STYLE NUMBER and '

Mrs. Foster Has 
Christmas Musical

Mrs. Joe R. Foster entertained I 
her music class wittf a Christmas J 
Musical In her home, 421 Magrid- j 
la St. on Dec. 22 from ten o ’r'ock 
until noon. Christmas cerols were , 
sung by the entire group. M i s s  
Cynthia Hngsett read the Christ- [ 
mas Story from second chapter of 
Luke. Piano and vocal solos were | 
also presented. Gift* were sxchsng- > 
ed.

Refreshments were served from
a tea table centered with vule 
log holding red candles, pine con
es and a smiling Santa.

I

(Read Hie News Classified Ads.)

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Onr Drive le Window 
nn N. Mobs'-: MO 4 9909

START THE NEW YEAR
Off with a Style Created 
Especially ofr you By:,

^  J  Mr». Imogene ‘‘Owen*’ York

#Permanents#Hoir Styling and Coloring 
We also Carry Revlon Cosmetics 
HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON

912 Alrock Open Mnndy—Saturday
Thursday and Friday Night Appointments

THE TOKEN
by Vitality

R . s . $ ^ 8 0

$ 1 2 .9 5

In smart tartan 
green leather,

BAGS TO MATCH

Lizard by Rhythm Stap 
THE CARIOCA

Rag. 8 1  
$ 2 4 .9 5  A  i

Alwaya beautiful 
brown blar'd

BAGS
TO MATCH

F L A T S
Valuea to $7.98........

CHILDREN'S
SHOES

$6.98 Value*

$ 3  &  $ 4
121

N. Cuyler

$ 3  fir $ 4
HOUSE 

SLIPPERS
Odd* and Ends

$ 2  &  $ 3
PhoM

ounM MO 9 9441
SHOES F O R  THE FAMILY

Child
conti
Juml

K Y L E 'S
■ »  SHOFJ9 m

$07
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BUY EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
SAVE ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY!

M ANTLE— Mrs. V. E. Wagner, 504 N. Price, is pictured above with the 
poliday mantle which she created for her home. W hite candles flank the hilly snow 
scene, which was created with cotton sprinkled with glittering snow; the white flocked 
tree branches, resembling trees bent in the wind, surround a cathedral-window ar
rangement which is centered with a  ceramic Madonna, which Mrs. Wagner created 
originally. * (Daily News Photo)

C H R I S T M A S

YES . . . it's time for that BIG SEMI - ANNUAL SHOE SALE AT 
SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES . . . take advantage of these great sav
ings right here in the heart of the season. Every item offered is an 
outstanding buy . . .  so come eariy for a better selection.

Thl* Big Sale starts Monday morning December 29th, 
at 9:00 A. M.

Ladies, Here Is Our Big . . •

BUDDY SA LE OFFER
Bring a friend and split the cost on these beautiful dress 
shoes—Every pair of ladies' dress suede shoes go. in this 
big BUDDY SALE.

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS:
Buy one pair of shoes at regular price, and get 

your second pair of shoes of the same quality or less for 
only—

EXAMPLE:
One pair of $12.9.5 Shoes
Second pair of $12.95 shoes $1.00
Total cost for two pairs of $12.9.5 shoes— $13.95.

Extra high heels, high heels, mid heels, low heels, you 
can find a pair in this big selection that you will love.

OTHER OUTSTANDING VALUES
Two racks of Ladies’ Dress Shoes— beautiful styles, but broken sizes—out they go at
two low prices—

G r o u p  
1............. $4"P r.

G r o u p
2 ...

$ 0 "p

Girls take several pairs of these dressy flats back to
school with you—narrow or modified toes— all at one 
low price of—

$3"P r.

Children's dress or school shoes in dis
continued styles in Poll Parrot and 
Jumping Jack brands— a real buy at:

$ 0 9 9
P r.

Regular $3.95 softee i . in a good as
sortment of colors. . .

Ladies’ suede ,  cashmere, broadcloth 
purses. Outstanding styles to choose 
from:

1/, PRICE
/Am  Plus Fed. TTax

$ < 9 9
P r.

Group of close-out styles in men’s and 
boys’ dress shoes. If you can find your 
size, they are a buv at—54”r.

Sorry— Due to the Low Prices we cannot give stamps on sale shoes!

DON’T  FORGET THAT THESE OITSTANDING SALES TAKE PLACE-AT SMITHS 
QUALITY SHOES ONLY TWICE A YEAR— so take advantage of these great sav
ings—

STORE OPENS AT 9 A. M.

S m it h  A Q u a ii t y  S hoeA

107 N. Cuyler
QUALITY SHOES FO RTHE ENTIRE FAM ILY

MO S-5321

v i  wv. a* J - / .  > ;< i i

f e j L  j

‘ TJ

NOW tN PROGRESS
srwb-fnwrwvr i arum™*

Anthony's Own Brand—First Quality—Customer Approved

WORLD WIDE SHEETS
134 Thread Count' After Laundering

World Wide sheets —  Tested and opproved by mil
lions of housewives. World Wide are the best sheet 
buy in town for the money. Strong durable muslin, 
soft smooth finish. Generous hemmed ends, selvege 
edges. Made to AnthonyAs own rigid specifications to 
guarantee you perfect satisfaction. Pay cosh or buy
on layaway —  either way you save. Don't wait —  buy ----------
yours todoy. S I Z E  81 ##X

SIZE 81"xl08"______ 1.57 42"x36" CASES . 2 for 67c

Dim FIRST, D L  ORIGINAL,DL FAMOUS

Pacific Contour Sheets
Cut bed making time in half

Cut your bed making time in half by-using 
♦he famous and original Pacific Contour 
sheets. They are superbly made of fine 
muslin for longer wearing. Type 130 for 
most in wear and economy. Sanforized 
shrunk for permanent fit. Always have a 
tidy bed with durable topered corners.

BOTTOM
CONTOUR

FULL
SIZE

BOTTOM , 
CONTOUR. 

TWIN 
SIZE $177

Da m o u  A DAN RIVER'
Type 128

WHITE OR COLORED

MUSLINS
Don River sheet! ore fomoul for quality ond 
weorability. Strong Bob W hite muslin ond du
rable tape selvege!. Closely sewn hems, m ini
mum shrinkoge. In white or a choice of color!. 
Stock up todaV ond sove.

81x99 DAN RIVER 
BLEACHED MUSLIN 
81x108 DAN RIVER 
BLEACHED MUSLIN 
42x36 DAN RIVER 
PILLOW CASES 
72x108 DAN RIVER 
COLORED MUSLIN 
81x108 DAN RIVER 
COLORED MUSLIN 
42x36 DAN RIVER 
COLORED CASES ...

FamouA DAN RIVER'
Ty|M 180

WHITE OR COLORED

PERCALES
Wear long— »toy pretty ore the fomoul Don 
River sheets mode of superb fine percole. Lux
urious ond smooth with fine combed yarns. 
Bolonced construction for longer weor. Closely 
sewn hems ond wide selveges. Choose from 
pretty postel shodes.

FULL SIZE FITTED O V.
WHITE PERCALES
TWIN SIZE FITTED O 11
WHITE PERCALES_______ x *
72x108 DAN RIVER
COLORED PERCALES____ . l . j /
8U108 DAN RIVER -  - -
COLORED PERCALES____ . l . j i
42x36 DAN RIVER 
WHITE CASES 
42x36 DAN RIVER 
COLORED CASES__

Special • BIG • THICK • THIRSTY

Cannon Towel Sale
Size 24 Inches by 46 Inches

You will buy these beautiful towels by the 
dozen when you see them. Extra Heavy,
Extra Thick, Extra Big, Extra Thirsty. Fine 
Connon quolity in a grand array of the most 
beautiful decorator colors. Bought special 
to sell during our big White Sale at this 
thrifty, thrifty Anthony saving. Truly a 
value any homemaker will appreciate.

FINE QUALITY-DOUBLE OR TWIN

ea.

M A TTR ES S  P A D S
Full Fitted Mattress Pad_____.«
Full Twin Mattress Pad______1.

Full Flat Mattress Pad 54" 76
'  '*5 „ *

♦

Flat Twin Matt/ess Pad 39" by 76

4.45
3.45

#/

/#

T V
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51st
Year "Paradise Angels" Form Heavenly Scene 

For Sub Deb Club's Presentation Ball
Paradise Angela”  waa t h e

theme for the Sigma Delta Sub 
Deb Club’a 20th annual Presenta
tion Ball held Dec. 22 in the Coun
try Club ballroom. Delicate white 
angels suspended above a bubbling 
white fountain highlighted t h e  
room decorations.

Preparing the scene for the new

W ELL THE BEAUTIFUL D AY has come and gone . and we 
can't help but feel there is something wrong with our system 
of things we rush headlong for several weeks. . .then poof! 
in one day it is over. . but still there is that nice memory to 
serve for quite a time . at least we will have a short- rest . ..
before Valentines and the Fourth o f July . . .  we always vow ST”
never to get caught in the mad rush but we did and wouldn t 
have missed it for the world . for it is the hustle and bustle 
that really puts one in the rtfal Christmas Spirit. . and in bed 
for weeks recuperating sometime at the beginning of last 
week, winter slipped in and officially began its annual reign 
. . .w e  didn't exactly notice the shortest day of the year. . . for 
all days last week seemed short. . . i f  winter is officially here, 
it has been rather harcUo detect . . it crossed our unconform
ing mind to have our Christmas dinner in the form of an out
door barbecue. . . but we quickly rejected this plan and sprayed 
a bit more snow on our Christmas tree and house plants . . 
turned up "Sleigh Bells" to a greater volume on the h i-fi. . .and 
got into a Whjfe Christmas mood. . we don't seriously envy 
neighbors to the north one bit, though we like balmy Christ
mases . probably because that is all we've ever known. . the 
"W h ite Christmas" is for the song writers and fiction authors.

er. Both girls are the daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller, 2223 
Aspen. They wore idehtical dress
es of lace and tulle with heart- 
shaped beaded designs accenting 
the lace panels;

Miss Myrna Pope, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Warden, 118 
N. Sumner, was escorted by Ralph

Christmas Carols 
Explained In Skit

LEFORS (Spl) —  A Christmas 
program was held last Sunday 
night in the First Methodist Church 
under the direction of the pastor, 
Rev. Wesley Daniel.

A  living room scene was depict-

Terry Ann Culley and Miss Caro
lyn Brown, who unfolded the white 
satin aisle runner and by M i s s  
Martha Marsh and Miss Kay Tool- 
ey, who lit the candles on the 
large candelabra-tree opposite the 
fountain.

Each new member was escorted 
to the stage by ballerina, Anite 
Guidry. Here, gifts from the club, 
nosegays of white lace and red 
roses, were presented to the girls

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whitsell, 1035 of M r- « nd Mrs. D- E- Williams, 
S. Nelson, was escorted by Jackie 133° Williston, was escorted by 
Bromlow. Miss Pope s white nylon M,ke McDaniels. She wore a waltz- 
net formal flowed from the wasit-1 length formal styled from white 
line in tiny ruffles. The bodice ‘ imported lace over embroidered

Depee. Miss Warden’s full-length which a grandfather, played
white formal was designed from 
tulle over satin;

Miss Nancy Williams, daughter

was complemented by a spray of
rosebuds; ,

organdy.
After presentation of all new \

byn lht,ir e8c° rt8' . | Fisher, was presentecd by Glynn
Background music for the pres- Cox. Hv.r J mal was n ^ e d

Miss Dixie Timms, daughter of j members, the Best Pledge of 1958 
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Timms, 430 N. j was announced. Miss Jan Hall re- 
Rider, was presented by Steve Dob- jceived this honor and was pre
bin. She wore a nylon chiffon white sented with a gold tray with a card 
gown with a low neckline in the!insert inscribed with the honor, 
back; place and date.

Miss Elaine Tinsley, daughter of I Preceding the presentation, a 
Mrs. Rosemary Tinsley, 1035 E. dinner was served at six . o ’clock

in, the Colonial Inn for the new

entation and dancing later in the 
evening was provided by Bobby 
Burns of Amarillo.

New members presented were 
Frances Aftergut, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Aftergut, 1815 
Williston, who was escorted by 
DeWayne Glover. The bodice of 
her gown was of white nylon lace 
with a matching panel down the

net, which accentuated the silver 
brocaded bodice;

members and their escorts. Follow
ing the dance, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Williams and their daughter, Nan-

IF WE SEEM to be dwelling on the holiday past, please forgive 
.. .b u t  so many interesting things have happened that are
still fresh on our minds . .tnat it is difficult to click it o ff. . . ___
we heard that the Kit Kat Klub's annual Presentation Dance center of a tulle skirt; 
held Tuesday night was simply out of this world. they held. Mi*8 Kristi Brown, daughter of 
it this year in the Armory, because the huge garden settings *nd Mrs- Howard Brown, south 
could not be accommodated in any other building . Proud a n d ” '  * dl by, Jac*1* Co1'
PQy' " g P a p «  worked late ,hours seve^al evenings constructing fMhioned wjth 
the high, high platform of steps . down which the new Kit 
Kats w alked., to be presented . each member, we were told, 
looked radiantly beautiful . . lots of ex-Kit Kats back for the by Ricky Quarles, is ths daughter 
dance.. .Heidi Schneider looking particularly beautiful in aj of  Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cleveland, 
blue gown that was the same shade as her pretty blue eyes . . j 2200 Beech. Her gown of tiered net | 
by the way she has pledged the Gamma Phi Beta. Sorority at over taffeta was complemented by 
University of Texas . and is quite active in the Curtain Club
on the campus. . .we didn't envy in the least the Pampa Garden 
Club's project o f judging the Christmas decorations around

a pleated bodice;
Miss Joyce Doggett, daughter of 

the J. G. Doggett’s, 915 Somer-
V _ IU D S  project or j u u y m g  < n e  u i n a m u  a w iu .  ----------- ~  w a j  a e n U d  „  G m  ,
town on Tuesday evening. . which took between three_and ton She white taffeta
four hours o f viewing and re-viewing .A leith ond Bob Curry 
took high honors again this year with their majestic-looking 
door ..A le ith  used essentially the same idea she had last 
year ond with which she won a prize also. . and added a few

ton. She wore a white taffeta gown 
with a net skirt with lace Inserts;

Miss Donna Forsha, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Forsha, 2215 
Dogwood, was escorted by Sherrill
Miller. Her dress of white organza 
featured a fitted bodice of silk ac-

new ideas and walked o ff again with prettiest door decorations 
. . that gal has real talent for doing pretty things even more 
prettily . .we would nominate Mary Ellen for the merriestice" ted by an elongated waist; 
street in town, especially the 2100 block. . every house in . nH l*w^.an0H» 1'ud^U*hte  ̂ ° - ^ r' 
that block was lighted. . and we believe it was the Evert Car- ctt . c° 8 V1*
mon's home that supplied Christmas Carols via remote speaker Rawla ghe wore a dreM of whUa 
for passersby a s jh ey  viewed the lovely homes in that block embroidered satin over net. The 
. . as did the hfollis home out in the Fraser addition . .The bodice was scattered with pearls 
Jamie B. Deal home on Chestnut created a lot o f interest the and sequins; 
evening we passed by. . cars were pausing long enough to al-j Miss Ann Hofsess, daughter of 
low the children occupants to view the pretty red door and the Mr and Mrs. George Hofsess. 1108 
red oilcloth Santa, (which Blanche had made several years ago Charl*». was escorted by Jimmy 
ond has become a traditional part o f their Christmas) sur- storrn8 •"? wore a full . skirted 
rounded by a group of toys. ..w e  heard later that someone ?oned fw>ril.. tuUe 8 n d

/4»ad "taken" one of the toys. . which was an unhappy thing j Chantilly lace over slipper satin;!

Christine, was escorted by David 
Crocker of Amarillo. She wore a 
floor - length white gown with rows 
of tiny ruffles;

Miss Barbara Holt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Holt, 2010 
Charles, was escorted by Steve 
French. Her full-length lace gown 
of tulle was accented by an artis
tic design o f Iridescent sequins;

Miss Carolyn Hudson, daughter J 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hudson,

to do. . The Raymond Welch tumble-weed snowman was such M r 'I ’ d M rs .^d ^agam ^N oru ! 
a clever idea. . .  Shirley had found three varying sizes o f ~  
tumble-weeds, stacked them one on another, sprayed them with 
snow topped with a black oilcloth high hat . .he made such 
a hoppy sentry for the Welch home. . heard that the Ed Cleve
land's acquired a fancy canine for Christmas. >. . Santa arrived 
earljer jp the week for Mrs. C liff Braly. . .we've seen her cruis
ing ground town in the most gorgeous Mark III Continental. . .

.it's a Blonde Continental with blue upholstery that just sets o ff 
her blond# beauty. ..on e  of the prettiest Christmas trees we 
saw during our "window-peeking" round was that o f the Bill 
Waggoner's out on Duncan. . . i t  looked like a bejewel tree 
straight from Tiffany's. . they must have used those tiny12429 Mary Ellen waa presented by 
lights that from a distance look like candle-flames . their tree Jim Scott. She wore a floor-length 
was literally covered with these little " jew e ls " ., one of the classic gown styled with a skirt 
nicest gestures we heard during the "nice gesture" season was of flowing net ruffles over satin; 
that o f the tradition of the B. R. Noshes . . in lieu of sending i *[**8 Melada Hunter, daughter 
out Christmas cards each year, they make a sizeable contribu- ?! ^  Mrs T M Hu" t8r- ^  
tion to Boys Ranch in Amarillo in appreciation of all the cards H. ” 1‘ by
thot are sent to them each year by them fr.ends and an- a whlte chiffon under,aced
Other nice idea, we think is that which one oil well servicing with tulle net and taffeta fashioned 
compony here does of sending Core pockoges to Europe in their with a Sweetheart neckline and off- 
client's name in appreciation o f the business done with thent shoulder cape sleeves; 
during the year. ■ Miss Ann Hutchens, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hutchens, 710

WE IMAGINE we could fill this column several times again Mike
with nice deeds done by people around town, . we do know waa of ^  em b ro id ered ^ n S  
one gentleman, D. W. Lawrence, ̂ who took time during this over slipper satin; 
busy time of the year to sit down and write a letter o f apprecia-1 Mias Jimmie Jones, esxorted by 
tion for the pleasant efficient attitude he encountered at th e 'Charles Giese, Is the daughter of 
local bus station from the two women employees there .who Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Jones, 1820 
treated him with so much consideration at the peak of t h e i r  Barnes. She wore Ivory satin fash 
busiest day with parties the order o f the season one o f the ioned with a P*ni« r waist, which! 
nicest "fo r  other people" we heard of was the one which the CV "* *® 8 bow ln the barlt:
Altruso Club gave for their pets, the Senior Citizens. . .a huge at,H Mr^U? niK*v ’ d*i!S.htwr U5r 
pink-flocked Christmas tree towered in one corner of the Lib- WM present* ;  J o h n n y  WaTom! 
rory room with mountoins of presents underneath for the room- er Her dreaa featured ruffles of' 
ful o f guests present. . the blessed thing about this Altruso iace and net accented by a bodice 
project is that they feel they are doing nothing for the Senior of tucked net;

Miss Jackie Miller was present-1 
ed by Don Cates. Miss Judy Mil- 
ler was presented by Jack Zuerk-

roup, but rather it is the other way around, we've heard mem-grou
bers say.

WE ANTICIPATED TH A T A  Christmds-week column would be 
a snap to write for everywhere you look and everyone you see 
is doing something interesting, but we reckoned without hav
ing the time to write about it all . the D. A. Finkelstein resi
dence was a gay, gay place over the holidays what with Glenda 
enjoying a vacation from high school. . .Rhona home from OU, 
.. Gail home from Dallas and Rupert from Houston..  .the 
Milton Fishers o f San Antonio ore houseguests, to o .. .th e  
Finkelsteins entertained with Open House on Christmas Day. . . 
ond the Raymond Harrahs held an informal "drop-in" for their 
friends. . Euleen Moore is spending the Christmas Holiday’ 
with her parents the Waldon b. Moores. . . Euleen is a member 
o f the Delta Gamma Sorority at Texas Tech also, home from 
studies is Ruth Ann Adcock . .looking as pretty as any Christ
mas tree in town . her eyes ond engagement ring sparkling as 
bright as the prettiest lights . Nancy Goodnight has told 
friends of her nuptial plans for next Spring, too. . The Quen
tin Williams with their daughter, Adelaide, are spending the 
Christmas holiday in Denver with the Carl Q. W illiams. , ot 
least they had a view of some snow laying on top of Pike's Peak j 
, . Libby and Frank Shotwell were o ff Christmas Eve to spend 
a few days with their son and family in Lubbock Ruth Huff 
was "keeping shop" at the Red Cross for Libby while she was 

‘ n F t ...............  - -oway and Jan Fuller left the day after Christmas via Trons j 
World Airlines for a visit with her son and family the Don 
Fullers in Los Angeles . .and most importantly to see her new 
granddaughter, Debra Lynn for the first time .Don is a met- 
alurgical engineer ond is employed in the laboratories of the 
Atom ic Energy Commission after parties, parties, parties, 
Ann Heskew really deserved the Christmas Day "breather" she 
took visiting with the Tabors, former Pampa residents, in Am 
arillo.

D O N 'T  FORGET now, to start your New Year o ff with a pot 
c f  block-eyed peas and a batch of cornbread it's supposed 
to insure good luck and happiness all through the year. . and 
certainly a welcomed menu otter the rich holiday foods.

The Happiest New Year Ever,
Peg.

GUARANTEED*
NOW YOU CAN 

LOOK YOUNGER
•or your money back

Helena Rubinstein’s 
medical ly  tested 
Ultra Feminine 
Face Cream re 
stores young look to 
skin.

SAVE 2oo

t**»W*l
! Sr,

Helena Ru

Large size 60-Day 
Supply, Reg. 5.60 
NOW 3.501 pi,uta•  

Limited Time Only

MALONE
Pharmacy

Combn-Worley Bldg.

Mias Linda Warden, daughter of cy, entertained with a Midnight

by Raymond Jordan, explained to 
his grandchild, played by Thelma 
Daniel, the Interesting facts about 
Christmas carols; who wrote them; 
how and why they were written. 
To Ulustrate the plot, carols were 
sung by the choir.

An offering was collected f o r  
the Methodist Orphan home ln 
Waco.

A Social hour followed the pro
gram ln fellowship hall, with ap
proximately one hundred thirty 
persons attending.

Mrs. Williams Has 
Busy Bee Party

Busy Bee Home Demonstration 
Club met with Mrs. Elmer W i l 
liams, 1817 N. Wells, recently for 
a Christmas party.

A  gift exchamge followed the 
game sessions.

Refreshments of date loaf, punch 
and coffee were served from a 
table decorated with the Christ
mas motif.

Mrs. F. A  Traylor was a guest 
and members present were Mmes. 
Lee Hamby, Lansln Osborne, Bob 
Major, Harry Bahr, Wayne Jones, 
Jay Phillips, Leon Osborne, Dale

Burch, and Franklin Fst.
The club will meet next wiqj 

M rs. Phillips, on Jan. I  at l ; u
p.m.

Rend The News Classified Ads.

Watches - Clocks 
Repaired

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  40 Years’ Experience
•  Day and Night Service
•  Get Be ter Work for Less

ROY HARPER "
6M N. Russell MO 8 M7t

Feast.
Sponsors for the evening were 

Mrs. H. M. Luna, Mrs. Azelle 
Loftus, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hogan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kennedy, 
Mrs. C. B. Guidry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim McDowell, Mr. and Mrs. E l
mer Fite.

GILES TYPEWRITER CO.
ROYAL DEALERSHIP, offers

PAMPA’S BEST SALES AND SERVICE 
117 E. Kingsmill MO 4-8511

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock M O 4-S444

F ,Y ’S
Y e a r - E n d

Reduced
to

Men's Flannel

ROBES
S3 0 0

Junior Boys'

JEANS

Women's Wool Plaid

S K I R T S
REDUCED

TO

1114 ©z. Western 
Cut. Size: 8 to 6

Reduced
to

Boys'

PARKAS
Size: 10 to 18

Reduced
to

Boys'

SUBURBAN (OATS
Reduced

to

Boys' Flannel

SHIRTS

One Group-Women's Nylon

PAJAM AS
REDUCED

TO

WOMEN'S

O A T S
REDUCED

TO

Women's

DRESSES
REDUCED

TO

Women's

Reduced
to

SHOES 
$ ^ 0 0

Men's

Reduced
to

SHOES
$coo

One Group

M A TERN ITY W EAR
REDUCED 

TO •

Girls'

BLOUSES
REDUCED

•V

TO

Girls'

DRESSES
REDUCED 

TO '

/

Girls'

CO A TS
Reduced

to

Girls'

SWEAT SHIRT
Hooded or 
Trimmed Style
Reduced

to

Women's Nylon

ROBES
Reduced

to

Women'*

COATS
Reduced

to

Women's

MILLINERY
REDUCED TO

l 00 and 2 “
REMNANTS
REDUCED TO

V2 PRICE
BARGAIN

T A B LE
On Main Floor
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The«e public spirited firm* ore making theta week 

«y messages possible — end join with the ministers 
of Pampa in hoping that each message will be an 
inspiration to everyone.

PAMPA CONCRETE CO.. Inc7
(OS It RnJaVl*"* ‘  A 0 ,FFt" ENCE IN CSNCniTBs-es. kumcii m o4|, n

111 N. Frost
FORD’S BODY SHOP 

FURR FOOD STORE
1420 N. Hobart

MO 44-4410

GENES A DON’S TELEVISION
4XPEN1 RkPAIHS OP RADIOS S TV, HI PI MUSIC SYSTEMS 

$44 W. Foster MO 44M1

SOS W. Brown
GRONINGER A  KING

MO 4-44B1

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Davalaeer* ef North Croot

Hughe* Bldg. Pampe
t

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
“Quality Horn* Pu.m*hlng»— u to Your Credit"

8. Cuyler

WILSON DRUG
Pr«o Oollv*ry

MO 4-4844

HAWKINS RADIO A TV LAB
R*p*lr an AH Mtk** Radi* and TV—k-Way Radi* Sarvle* 

Phone MO 4-2281

IDEAL FOOD STORES
NO.l—441 N. Ballard, MO ft-8111 
No. t—MS 8. Cuyter, MO ft-SIlS 
No. ft—M l W. Francis, MO S M1S

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Ml E. Atchison Phono MO 4 4J31

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
U l E. KlngamlU

LEWIS HARDWARE
" I f  It Cam** fr*m • Hardwar* Star*. W* H »v* it"

SM 8. Cuyler MO 4-5851

McCARLEY S JEWELRY STORE
IN  N. Coylcr ________________________________________ MO 4 S481

MEMORY GARDENS
Perpetual Oar* Om etery 

Phone MO 4 4421

d l  W at*, nU af.

0 $  \3n5pira tion

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
4M W. B r o w n _________________________________________MO 4 MM

MILLER HOOD PHARMACY
BETTER DKUQ SERVICE

11SS Aksock St. Fh. MO 4MM

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bottled ander authority at the Coca-Cola Ce.__________

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
t i l North Cuyler________________________________________MO 4 S388

PAMPA HOTEL A DINING ROOM
Mr. and Mr*. Hoy Vermillion — Owner*

PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
PLOOR COVER NO HBAOQUAR lBRS

1431 N. H o b a r t ___________________4-3295

PAMPA ICE MANUFACTURING CO.
DRIVE-IN QROCERT

411 N. Foetei Phono MO 4-1431

111 E. Brown

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
THB UNUSAL BTOKB 

famaa -  B*r»*e—Amarili*
MO 4-4441

RICHARD DRUG
•Joe Too ley. Pampa* Synonym tor Druge”____  _

SHELBY J. RUFF FURNITURE
814 8. Cuyler MO ft SS4S

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

SMITH'S QUALTTY SHOES 
an  W. Cuyler______________  -________________________M°  5i?L1

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
MS W. Klngamlil ____________ _____________________MO * 4613

TRAIL ELECTRIC
JACK CHWCM’8 TRAIL ELECTRIC 

IMS N. Hobart ~ MO 4 4444

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
Ml E. Brown _____________w o  *

YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLEANERS
Ml W. Franrle _____________ _____________ __ M<> 4 M

b e s t  t r a il e r  s a le s  a  s e r v ic e
NEW a USED r RAII BUS — USED FURNITURE 

Highway SO West __________________________________M0

BLACK GOLD MOTEL
1114 E. Frederic MO

C. P. DRILLING CO.
Hughe* Building MO 4 >441

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY
104 W. Franc.______________________ ___________________ M°  «

COLONIAL INN
OUB FOOD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

4414 N. Hobart __________________
MO 5 4041

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC.
SO Year* Your Chevrolet Dealer 

l i t  N. Ballard _________________
MO 4-4M1

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
824 W. Klngamlil

MO 4 4141

d ix ie  p a r t s  a  s u p p l y
411 8. Cuyler

MO ft Sill

EMPIRE c a f e
“■FINE FOODS”

118 8. Cuyler
MO 4 2441

»  .

MAC

si:

•i
y  l 

*

: M

J. R. STROBLI 

Minister ef Education -.

First Baptist Church
\

The early Christian church did not celebrate the birthday o f Jesus 

Christ. As for os the New Testament is concerned Jesus commanded men 

to remember not His Birth but His Death. However, in the fourth century 

the celebration was begun ot the time o f the pagan festival o f the winter 

solstice. From that time on there has been a confusing mixture o f pagan

Jollification and Christian rejoicing.

W e, as Christians, deplore the fact that the Christmas season has

become so highly commercialized. It is painful to see the original Birthday

Celebration smothered under trappings and decorations, so that its religious

significance is overlaid by purely pagan celebrations. But the most painful,

and the most dangerous, is the foct that millions regard the Birth of Jesus

as a beautifully preserved piece o f folk lore. They have made ni real dis
tinction in their minds between the myth of Santa Ciaus and his reindeer,

and the story o f the Babe with the odoring shepherds. )
So, as Christions, we must not hesitate to say that what we have just 

celebrated is a unique fact in human history. W e need to see with clear 

fresh eyes that we live on a visited planet and that by God's choice God 

and man are irrevocably joined together.

A ll good religions teach something about God and they all urge men 

to lead a good life, but only the Christitan faith dares to state that God 

became Mon. Only through Him do we have eternal life and the full 

salvation from sin. Our values, our treatment o f our fellows, our quality o f 

living, our whole attitude towards life and death comes ultimately from what 

happened in the stable of an inn many years ago. That is why with reverent 

Imagination and humble minds we must year by year look bock to the First 

Christmas.
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E i s e n h o w e r ' s  L e g a c y
A recent issue of Human Events 

has a supplement which we think 
rather well summarises what has 
happened to the Republican Party 
as a result of Presidcr.l E'sen-

of which was that of Earl Warren 
as Chief Justice of the United Stat
es. With this appointment he paid 
a political debt that did not exist. 
He placed in the highest judicial

hower’s leadership. This piece is ! position in the world a man who 
authored by Clarence Budirpton did not know the difference be- 
Kelland, former executive director | tween a lawbook and the Farmers’ 
of the Republican National Com- Almanac. He placed in this man's 
mittce and one of America's most irresponsible. selfish, ignorant 
outstanding writers. For your edi-(hands immeasurable power. War- 
fication, we herewith offer this i ren seized this power and used it 
work in full: to legislate instead of judicate'. He

“ The blame for the disgraceful debauched the Supreme Court of 
Republican defeat on Election Day j the United States as even Franklin 
should be placed squarely where Roosevelt in his enmity for that 
It belongs — on the Up ot President; body could not succeed in doing. 
Dstright Eisenhower. From the day The people of the United States 
of his election he surrounded him- saw what was being done to this 
self with advisors who desired the: great bulwark of their liberties 
destruction of the Republican par- and resented it. The:r resentment 
ty as it existed from the days of was expressed at the polls. Gener- 
Abraham Lincoln, and to substitute al Eisenhower could have reliabili- 
for it a thing called "New  Repub- tated our highest court. He chose, j  
licanism.”  'rais conception of the i rather, to debauch it further to a
President's was a betrayal of ev
ery principle of the party under 
whose banner he was elected to 
the Presidency.

“ Neither of his two elections was 
tC victory for the Republican par

point where thinking men are in 
rebellion against its disregard for 
law. Constitution and common 
sense.

“ President Eisenhower has per
mitted the virtual destruction of

ty; each was a curious phenome-jthe Republican party and the un- 
non resulting from an unreason-1 dermining of our Constitution by 
Ing hallucination that he possessed | the radical decisions of his appoint* 
qualities of leadership which would 1 ed Supreme Court, 
lift us out of the slojgh of social-1 “ The Republican party is on its 
ism and statisnf into which we had deathbed, as was the Whig party 
been plunged by Roosevelt and Tru- j uo years ago. Its only hope of 
roan. survival is the elimina*‘on by op-

“ As a matter of fact Dwight Ei- j eration of Eisenhowerism and of 
senhower was a facade with no those who have fostered that in
solid structure behind it. Like a fection. The miserable invalid gasp- 
stage set on a motion picture lot ing under its oxygep tent does not 
he presented an attractive and im-: deserve to survive, 
pressive picture; but you opened “ You cannot win a battle by 
any door in the scenery and 'ound marching under the banner of the 
yourself In a vacant lot. enemy. There must bo a battle

“ The public, for a time, was In line laid down which cannot be 
the grip of hysterical infatuation misunderstood. That line of battle 
for an idealized personage who nev- must separate radical and conserv- 
er existed save in its hopeful imag- jative. The war must be fought out 
ination. General Eisenhower, train- to determine which shall survive
ed In the military world which 
had little touch with the everyday

and rule the United Sta'es. This 
basically is a conservative ooun

life and affairs of the people, was j try, but conservatism has had no 
111 equipped to cope with practical voice to speak for it and no leader- 
politics. Reared in an atmosphere ship.
of uniforms and insignia, of ranks “ Events are forcing Ibis Nation 
and grades in which one was train-! into a struggle between radieal- 
ed to obey commands blindly for labor and conservatism. The only 
many years before he reached a j hope for survival by the remnant 
position where he was permitted of the Republican D"'rty is to as- 
to think, he had no foundation for sert its conservatism and appeal 
or experience in philosophical po- to the Nation under that la be). The 
litical reasoning. I  doubt if a year issue in the next campaign must
before his nomination he had any 
Idea whether he was a Republican 
or Democrat, or what those names 
signified. After six years in office 
that conditibri continues.

be conservatism vs. corrupt labor 
dictatorship.

"Th is may be a forlorn hope. I  
believe that the real hope of pre
serving the gi ehtTresWef WAWnit

“ Upon taking office, he delegat- ed States and of maintaining those 
ed his political thinking to cold, sacred rights and priv’.l»ges set 
austere, self - righteous Sherman down in our Constitution-is to jet- 
Adams, who insisted upan roetic- tison both parties as they exist j 
uloug ethical purity far everyone today. Neither party has a right I 
save himself, and who. by his to the time-honored name it bears, 
harshness and totai’ lack of practi- How can the Sojth. w i t h  its 
cal political understanding, set splendid history, sleep in the r m e  
about ’ the destruction of ’ the Re- bed with riffraff Northern radi- 
publlcan organization with dill- cals? How can the decent citizenry 
gence and skill. Under Sherman of the North remain urdcr t h e  
Adams’ regime, the national Re- same blanket with such fly • by
publican party all but ceased to night goobledygooks as have smoth- 
exist His great succeaj was in ered them, gagged them, render- 
alienating and affronting practical- ed them futile? 
ly  every Republican leader w ith ! “ It is not beypnd the bounds of 
whom he came in contact. I f  he possibility that the coiueyvative 
did not sel out deliberately to de- South will bolt the next s6-ca!led 
molish the Republican party then Democrat National Comvention. 
his arrogance and stupid’ ty were May we not look hopefully toward i 
adequate substitutes fdr disloyal the possibility that the conscrva- 
lntention. I live North will bolt the so-called

“ It would appear that President Republican Convention’  If  these i 
Eisenhower delegated his theoret- two armies with everything in 1 
leal political thinking to his de- common could unite, then .heir 
vloua. dangerous, left-wing brother march would be irresistible. 
Milton, and others of that subver- “ The words Democrat and Re- 
aive ilk. These men despised the publican are meaningless, outworn 
Republican party and t**e decent shibboleths. It is not common 
principles which have charac'erlt- sense that a mere word should 
ed it for generations. With deliber-1 prevent the fusion of Southern and 
ate intention they set out to abol- Northern citizens of dike thinking.

|» Jsh the Republican perty and trans- The South will not rally under the 
mute it into something that drew despised name of Republican. Let 
Its purposes from a combination us then confer and plan, ever 
o f pale ptnk parlor socialism and1 mindful of our duly to unborn 
a scarcely concealed foundrtion generations, and formulate a plan 
of fabian Marxism. They called to unite and fight under some i 
this new and treacherous sophistry j name and emblem acceptable to 
“ New Republicanism.’ ’ both^sections of our land.

“ Lock, stock and barrel they “ Salvation lies in the word “ con- j 
sold this negation of a'l that was ; servative.”  Our tactics roust be to 
Republicanism or American to | force our opponents to adopt the 
Dwight Eisenhower snd he embrac-'designation of “ radical - labor.”  
ed it and sought, with guile’ess, Take example from thff stale of
charming personality t> cram it 
down the throats of conservative 
Republicans a n d  conservative 
Democrats and conservative inde-

Arizona which, in this campaign, 
had courage to make of itself a 
political testing laboratory. Here 
the battle line was sharply drawn

pendents, with the resu’t that they j between conservative and rad.cal-
regurgitated a Democrat-control
led Congrrss. The voters made 
choice between two evils and they

labor. The result -was a tremen
dous. convincing victory for the 
right. Radicalism cannot win in

decided to cling to ills they under- these United States if con.v*rva:ism
stood rather than fly to evils they 
knew not of.

“ When histqry comes to assay

goes to battle undauntod.
" It  is a tragic thing to be pres

ent at the deathbed of a great
the Administration of General Ei- political party. The responsibility! 
senhower it will accuse h'm of in-j for this condition is a heavy weight I 
credibly stupid appointments chief j of guilt to bear. It is a burden

She Jtampa Bally Nenrs
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. H O ILE 3

I* U. S. Pricing Itself Out 
O f World Markets?

Earnest R. Breech, chairman ot 
the board, Ford Motor Co., on 
Dec. 1 made a talk before thp 
Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce 
on the subject-of Whether the Uni
ted States is pricing itself out 
of the world markets. Mr. Breech 
had just spent six weeks In 
Europe.

He said, as reported in ” U. S. 
News A World Report:”

"Proud as we may be of the 
results, we must also be realistic 
and admit that the rate of 
Europe's progress poses new prob
lems for us. Traditionally, of 
course, Europe's wage scales have

been substantially lower than ours. 
In certain occupations, the differ
ential is considerable.

“ For example, the cost per 
hour for purchasing automotive 
tools and dies Irom independent 
producers in the Detroit area is 
$7.90 per hour, as compared to $3 
per hour in England, as low as 
11.38 per hour in France and $1.60 
per hour in Milan, Italy.

“ The current hourly base rate 
for a Ford assembly-line worker in 
the auto industry here is $2.44, 
.exclusive of fringe benefits, which 
add, roughly, from 50 to 60 cents 
per hour here, compared with $1- 
05 in the United Kingdom and 69 
cents in Cologne, Germany.”

* • •
Traditionally, American in

dustry has been able to meet and 
beat wage competition because of 
its greater capital investment, its 
superior plant, equipment, man
agerial methods and economies of 
scale.

“ We have now largely lost this 
advantage, particularly in indus
trial production. Given the devel
opments I have described in the 
European economy, the increas
ing capital investment, the im
provements in European manu
facturing methods and machinery, 
the achievement of production vol
umes rapidly approaching our 
own, the wage differential alone 
will become increasingly signifi
cant to American manufacturing 
industries.

• • •
How Labor Help* In Europe
“ As a result of stern self-disci

pline, many countries in Europe 
have achieved balanced budgets 
and, in certain instances, have 
had one or more tax cuts. No 
smalt contribution has been made 
by wise and statesmanlike labor 
leaders and workers in England, 
Germany and other countries, who 
repeatedly refused to press for 
wage increases that they felt their 
countries could ill alford. .

“ We, by contrast, seem to have 
been on a continuing spending 
spree. Industries have pushed into 
excessive and repeated wage in
creases that have steadily widen
ed the cost gap between ourselves 
and Europe, and cut rtiarply into 
our former advantage in produc
tivity

"One of our foremost national 
authorities on international eco
nomics. Mr. John J. McCloy (chair
man of the board. Chase Manhat
tan Bank. New York City), re
cent) v Iiad this to say:

'* ’We have to face the fact that, 
in many lines,' we' a re (< pricing our
selves right out of the world 
market. It is up to us to make 
clear to all that we have to keep

prices and costs down. We have 
to make belter products anti we 
have to work longer and harder to 
make tnem.

Three Solutions
Mr. Breech says there are three 

ways of combatting this, loss ot 
market. One theory is trade re
striction. He doesn't think t vat 
trade restriction is the answer, 
he says:

" . . .  a protectionist policy would 
deny the American consumer and 
American industry the bsneti'.s of 
progressively lower cost and more 
efficient production, whichrare the 
normal outgrowth ot competition 
from abroad, and would ultimately 
result in low ?r world trade lev els.” 

Mr. Breech contends if this cost 
disadvantage is to continue to in
crease, that we must anticipate an 
increasing flight of American capi* 
ta1 tnnsttnns where lahbr costa 
do not price the manufacturer out 
of business. He observes: " . . .A  
trend in this direction is already 
ev ident. Amei lean manufacturers 
of tractor's and farm implements, 
as well' as of typewriters, office 
machines, cameras and optical in
struments — goods having a high 
labor content — are increasingly 
‘ sourcing’ and manufacturing in 
Europe, Latin America and Japan 
for sale in the American market ” 
He believes “ that what is now a 
trickle may grow to a flood which 
could disrupt both production and 
employment patterns here in the 
United States.”  Then he remarks: 

“ How can we keep our manufac
turing costs competitive?

“ First of all, we can intensify 
the development and introduction 
of more efficient cost-saving ma
chinery and methods. To do that 
we must have expanded capital 
investment. And that, in turn, 
mean* that industry must have 
profits adequate to create and at
tract that capital — profits that 
are not excessively taxed or

Another Enemy of Russia
i wm .E&r

| Down South

R o b e r t  A l l e n  R e p o r t s :

Christmas Cards 
May Go By Air In '59

WASHINGTON — All Christmas|Kremlin czar. Intelligence author- 
cards may travel by air next year. | itiea were so astonished by this 

Postmaster General Summer- amazing article that they had three 
field is proposing that to President different "Sets of transia<(.rs go over 
Eisenhower as part of a plan for ’ it to prove that it actually appear- 
all first class mail to l}e tramsport- ed.
ed by air in the future, except mail The remarkable communication 
going from one part of a city to pointed out that after eight years 
another. |of schooling, the students still

He would do away with both 4- would b* only 1S’ and to°  young 
cent and 7-cent stamps and sub- t0 alart full-time work in Industry, 
stitute instead a 5-cent stamp for
all letters. ! PENTAGON BRIEFS — Presi-

,, .. _  .. , ... dent Eisenhower is no longer plan-If the President approves this . ,mng to ask for powtr to transfer
military funds and missions. He
once called it the “ guts'' of his
military reorganization, but has

. . , now quietly dropped It. The Ad-a very uncertain future in Con- J
gresa.

President approves this 
plan, he will include it in his State 
of the Union message to the new 
Congress in early January.

But Summerfield’s project faces

ministration would rather work
, . , under the reorganization bill asAlready the railroads, who are . . .. •  _  " ,

....__iJ  i___________ _________ passed by the last Congress than
attempt to start a new battlenow paid large sums to carry first

class mail, are up in arms. On the1., M ' ’  *
other hand the a ir lin e , . r e  en. ” £ eVW. ,h* m a-V P°P  UP

with a reorganization plan of itaother hand, the airlines are en 
thusiastically for Summerfield's 
plan, as it would substantially in
crease their income.

own. Under study is the possibility 
of doing awsy with such key jobs

.. ... . ... aa Deputy Chief of Naval OperaAlso, the proposition is getting a , . ..__ . J " . _ . ■ lions for air, and shaking up thecool reception from Senator Olin F /
n  /n o r- I _____________ Burpau of shiP* • • • Reserve ofDi Jonnston (D.,S.(7.), chuirniftn o f , * : _ ra aa,>_. •« .... .,. . .  ' ’ ’ fleers think new Identificationthe Postoffice Committee . ____. . . .  ' ,

u .  „  i i ,  , . . cards recently issued to them lookHe contends it would put srv un- ,, . . . , .... . . “  too much like cards given civilians,fair burden on those who use the . ,. . *
postal service for short hauls.
F irm , sending out bills, and and a>e demanding more military

idividuals paying them by check 
! would be contributing to the cost 
; of air service for others, Johnston 
, argues.

Summerfield's main selling argil-1 
I ment is that doing away with train 
transportation would mean over-! 

fligh t first class mail service to all ] 
parts of the U S.

Note; Representative Charles O. 
Porter (D .Ore.i has an even mote | 
startling proposal — he wants to | 
abolish the Postmaster General | 
. . .  As «  member of the House 
Postoffice Committee, Porter w ill) 
introduce a bill to make the Post-] 
office a branch of the Commerce 
Department. He thinks tha office j  
of Postmaster General m  longer | 

I merits cabinet status . , . Porter! 
contends that for many years the1 
man who has been Postmaster! 
General has actually been the i 

: “ secretaj-y of politics.”  He think, 
the Postal service should be head-j 

1 ed by a career man, with the rank 
of assistant secretary of the Com-| 
merce Department which now has 

; jurisdiction over all forms of Iran- j 
sportation. * I

PRAVDA PUZZLE Inte'ligence1 
officials are still puzzling over an 

, extra ordinary letter that appear
e d  in a recent issue of Pravda.
■ For days, this leading Soviet 
newspaper published letters from 
its readers praising Premier j 
Khurshchev's reorganization of the 

'avowed purpose of meeting a man- 
power shortage by cutting the time j 
spent in school. There had been no, 

i letters criticizing this scheme.
Then, suddenly, in this Pravda 

. issue appeared a letter signed 
' “ Blacksmith”  which bluntly took1 
direct issue with the all-powerfui

looking”  credentials.

W « believ* that freedom Is s  gift rrcra God snd not s political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when men Is free to control 
himself snd sli he produces, can be develop to hi* utmost capabilities.'

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

PT CA R1U Kit In Pirn pa, 3l»c per week. Paid In adc.nc. (at office. I .TIKI per 
m^ntha. |7.*0 per « luonUie. fli.Sil per year. By man 17.id per year In reutl 

Uadiiif acne |IZ.vS pel year oulalde retail trailing tone Price for elngle 
’ S-py »  rente Ne melt order* accepted In lecelillee eerred by carrier.
1 f'ubllahed daily eacept Saturday by ihe Pampa DalfV News Atcluaon at 
: Sumer villa. Pampa, Taaaa. Phone MO all dapartiaeula Entered ae
aeeoad eisaa matter under tee a d  of March A li lt .

that must be carrlsd by Dwight 
D. Elsenhower beceus* whatever 
wee done to sleughter the Repub
lican party was done In his name.

“ Whatever slight bop* remains 
for the recovery of the Republican 
party rests upon the reoudiatkn by 
the remnants of that party of E i
senhowerism, New Republicanism, 
radicalism; a'nd in a firm and hon
est declaration thAt It ar'iim e* the 
name and principles proper to the 
< ormervativa party of the United 
States.”

squeezed to death between the
pincers of soaring costs and price 
resistance.”

• • •

Out of Home Market,
“ It seems clear that, if the pres

ent pattern of inflationary wage 
increases is permitted to continue, 
the final consequence must be to 
price ourselves not only out of 
foreign markets— but out of 
our own markets as well. It must 
In due course lead to a hue and 
cry for protectionism that would 
isolate us from the world and 
greatly diminish our leadership 
and our influence in the struggle 
for world peace.”

It seems to me that the chair
man of the board of Ford Motor

Co. Is giving the producers In 
America, both labor and manage
ment. a warning of what will 
happen if we establish wage* and 
price* by monopolies rither than 
by free snd unhampered markets.

nUBINAM __
-  wBfc JAMES C  INOEMETStN 

SefrBwM MobiUzAtiwa

Bit.I. OF RIGHTS WEEK
Every year, about this time, we 

celebrate “ Bill of Rights Week.”  
And yet I wonder how many of 
us know what our Bill of Rights is 
and just what it«- means in our 
lives.

The other day. as I was driving 
between San Francisco and Bur
lingame, California, I turned on 
the car radio and heard a voice 
asking, “ What part of our Con
stitution is referred to a, the Bill 
of Right,?”  Thi, question was be
ing telephoned to a woman in 
the home audience. She didn't 
know the answer. The jackpot 
was thereupon raised from $130 to 
$140 and another telephone call 
placed. Another “ I don't know” 
raised the jackpot another $10. To 
my dismay, this went on until fi
nally a school teacher gave the 
correct answer at the $180 figure. 
Meanwhile, one lady had guess
ed that the Bill of Rights might 
be “ woman's suffrage”  and a rail
road engineer, after taking coun
sel with some friend who was at 
home with him. said he believed 
it must be "the Declaration of 
Independence.” I am appalled to 
think how few people there must 
be who know the significance of 
the first ten amendments of ouf 
Constitution.

My Inend, Joe Crail, admirably 
summed up the effect of these 
amendments (our Bill of Rights) 
when he said recently that they 
“ provide that the individual shall 
be free to use, develop, and reap 
the benefits of his own ability as 
long as his own efforts do not 
harm or hinder his fellows.’’

Why not hunt gp a copy of the 
Constitution and read those first 
ten amendments? You may get a 
new conception of what it means 
to be an American.

THE RESURGENCE OF 
CONSERVATISM

There are those who believe that 
conservatism — another word for 
freedom as distinguished from regi
mentation — in thi* country has 
now reached its lowest ebb since 
the nation was founded.

There is basis for this view
point. There has been a steady in
crease in the centralization of gov- 
erment and a waning of states 
rights. There has been an increas
ing atmosphere of coercion, intim
idation and controls and a lessen
ing of individual incentive, initia
tive and enterprise. There has 
been a constantly growing tax load 
and a corresponding lessening of 
the power of the individual to keep 
what he earns. There has been a 
steady increase of the national 
debt, a continuing stream of budg
et-deficits, a constant rotting of the 
dollar through inflation, a steady 
worsening in position of the help
less person on fixed income and a 
steady decrease of opportunity for 
the individual to prepare lor his 
own future.

All of these developments, which 
have became so progressively ap
parent in this generation, a r e  
cause for concern. Carried to their 
ultimate conclusion, they would de
stroy the philospohy of freedom 
which is basic to our form of gov
ernment and to our way of life.

But to say that nothing can be 
done about these developments is 
the mark of a quitter, to say that 
the lover, of freedom should quit 
fighting is the mark of a coward, 
to say that the future is hopeless 
is the mark of defeatism, to say 
that we should simply accept them 
and make the best of them is the 
mark ot a traitor.

Granted that this steady deterio
ration in the cause of freedom is 
disheartening and discouraging, it 
should not be forgotten that it is 
usually darkest just before dawn. 
When the going gets roughest is 
the time to fight hardest. When it 
looks to many as if all is last is the 
time to have a resurgence of our 
faith in freedom. That time is now 
with us.

It is to be believed that there 
is an inherent loye of freedom in 
the heart, soul and mind of man 
that cannot be destroyed, regard
less ot what efforts may be made 
to subdue it and thwart it. And 
who is to say that with our his

tory, our background, our tradi
tion and our experience, this lose 
of freedom is not stranger among 
the people of the United States 
than it is among most any people 
of any nation?

This love of Individual freedom 
as contrasted to regimentation us
ually needs only an opportunity and 
a vehicle for expression to be
come quite self- evident. The sad 
fact is that Uvre are times when 
there seems to be neither oppor
tunity nor vehicle. Those are the 
times that separate the men 'rom 
the boys.

There are current illustrations in 
two nations of the world where the 
love of freedom is certainly inher
ent in the hearts of the people 
that show what can he done and 
that should give hope.

Great Britain, brought to the 
brink of ruin by six years of rule 
by a socialist Labor Government, 
now seems to be back on the 
right track. The losers of freedom 
in that land never gave up. and 
under their present Conservative 
Government are returning to the 
principles of freedom, to the “ op
portunity state”  rather than the 
"welfare state.”  At first, after the 
Conservatives returned to office 
there was considerable grumbling 
and complaint, but they stuck to 
thp fundamental principles of free
dom which underlie their philoso
phy and now they are winning out. 
The results are speaking for them
selves, and it is now believed they 
wrttt have no trouble winning the 
next general election.

The people of France have tradi
tionally been lovers of freedom, 
e\cn though ihe record of that 
nation over a considerable number 
of year* would Seem to deny that 
fact. However, when they reached 
the end of their rope in recent 
months and had to make a clear 
choice between the regimentation 
of communism and Ihe freedom of 
conservatism, they swung clearly 
to the right. At Ihe recent general 
elections, the people threw the 
communist,, who had been rapidly 
gaining ascendency, amost com
pletely out of office.

The sooner we have a resurgence 
of conservatism in this country— 
and it will inevitably come— the 
less the harm that will be done in 
the meantime.

Maude Adama, noted actress, 
| made her New York debut in “ The 
Paymaster”  at the Star Theater in 
1888.

IT 'S  <*ETTIW& 
RATHER C L O S E .  
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H a n k e r i n g s

Christmas Means 
Little to Baby

By HENRY McLEMORI

I  maintain — and I have every 
pediatrician who ever wrote a 
book on my side — that Christmas 
means very little to five-month-old 
baby girl.

Dr. H. V. Sulzberger, eminent 
Peruvian pediatrician, ha* thia to 
say on the subject: “ Anyone who 
seriously believes tbai an infant 
child can distinguish between 
Christmas and the Fourth of July, 
or any other national holiday, is 
crazy. I  have always been greatly 
amused by mothers and fathers 
who made a great to-do about 
Christmas for a baby.

“ It is my studied opinion that 
Christmas means littl* or nothing 
to a child until he is b‘g enough 
to demand a second helping of 
dressing and gravy.”

Mary was busy with prepara
tions for Megan's 'first Christmas 
when I read her this hy Dr. Sulz
berger, and it barely slowed her 
down. Only enough to say that she 
thought the Peruvian specialist was

The Nations 
Press

FUGITIVE FRIENDS
(Chicago Daily Tribuae)

We have another commentary on 
the efficacy of foreign aid in the 
United Nations vote on a resolu
tion again condemning the Soviet 
Union for it, brutal suppression of 
Hungarian freedom. A year ago a 
similar resolution carried with 60 
votes in favor. 10 opposed, and 10 
member nations abslaining.

This time the United States 
could have hoped for a show of 
even greater unanimity. Instead, 
the resolution mustered only 54 
votes, six less than a year ago. 
There were again 10 votes in oppo
sition. representing the communist 
bloc of Russia and its satellites, 
supported by Yugoslavia, another 
communist country, but one which 
professes not to take orders from 
Moscow.

Among the IS abstentions were 
six countries which supported the 
resolution last year but could not 
be induced to join in reprimand
ing the Communist! this time. 
They were Greece, Ethiopia, Iraq, 
I-ebanon, Morocco, and the Sudan. 
Aim staying clear of the contro
versy were Afghanistan. Ceylon. 
Finland. Ghana. India, Indonesia, 
Libya. Saudi Arabia, and the Unit
ed Arab Republic.

Every one of these countries, 
with the possible exception of the 
Sudan, has been on the receiving 
end of American handouts, yet 
noDe would nsk offending the 
Communists, though the money 
given them ia intended to atiffen 
their resolution to withstand soviet 
imperialism. As for communist 
countries opposing the resolution, 
Yugoslavia haa had more than a 
billion dollars in American assist
ance and Poland 193 million.

I-a st week, at his press confer
ence, Mr. Eisenhower defended 
foreign aid in a statement in re
sponse to a question by Lawrence 
Burd. Tribune reporter. He 
termed these expenditure* “ in the 
best interests of th e  United 
States,” and said they contributed 
to producing “ a peaceful and 
stronger union”  among the United 
States and its friends. But. in the 
showdown, when the friends are 
given the opportunity to display 
their unity on a fundamental 
question of international morality, 
they run out on us.

just as crazy tta he thought ahe 
was.

"Don’t think for a minute that 
you ace going to get out of dress
ing up as Santa Clause and hand
ing Megan her presents,’ ' ahe said. 
"Babies remember things, and 
Megan will never forget you as 
Santa.”

I  couldn't argue about that She 
certainly w ill! I  had to practice 
being Santa yesterday, and in my 
improvised outfit I  was enough to 
make the Sphinx blink. I  looked 
like an unjolly maitr?,,.

The first solid indict'lon I  had 
that Mary considered Megan 
grown up enough to appreciate 
Christmas to the fullest, came 
when I thoughtlessly opened one of 
the dresses we had bought Megan 
for Christmas I had it out of the 
box, admiring it, when Mary spot
ted me. She nearly threw a fit.

“ What do you mean opening one 
of the baby's presents, with her 
right here In the room?”  With 
that she grabbed the dress, shoved 
it back in the box, and aaid ahe 
hoped to goodness Megan hadn't 
seen it.

“ Do you want to spoil the baby's 
Christmas for her?”  Mary asked. 
“ You should be ashamed of your
self.”

Megan was in the room, but she 
was clear across it, stretched out' 
in her bed. playing with the stuffed 
clown she adores.

I  am thankful that I  never had 
got around to mentioning that not 
only had Megan seen some of hei 
other presents, but had actually 
played with them for a few min
utes.

Even though I have the pedi
atricians on my *He. MArv has 
just about convinced me that M e
gan knowa all tha answers about 
Christmas.

I realized thia when I ran across 
a package for me from Megan 
For a second, I wondered when 
on earth the baby had found time 
to go shopping, ani where her 
money had come from.

I could Just see her walking up 
and down the aisles, fighting the 
crowds with her fourteen or eo 
pounds, looking for something her 
Dad would specially llks to have.

It came close to bringing a tear 
to my eye, before I  realized she 
hadn't done any such thing.

Bid For A Smile
H« had t*o#n flahinf. hut wttH 

had luck. On hi* nay homo, ho 
a ftEhnmnttr** »hnp and 

•aid to tha daalar
Kuhai man — Juat aland nvar 

thara and ihroir mi 4, of tha ht(« 
paat of tho«a trout.

Kiahmongar — Throw 'am? What 
for’  (In amaxamant).

Flahtrman — I want to 1-aN tha 
family | < aught ’am. I may !»• a 
poor fl'hFrtnan, but I'm no liar.

A b*itv«r appaarad at tha door 
of a hoy i  dormitory A atudant 
opanrd tha d«>or and htard tha un* 
fortunala one * piaa 
# fltudrnt — Haa not Fortuna avar 
knocked at your door?

Raaaar — Ha did one*, hut 1 m i  
our. Kvar ainca, ha aant hit daugh* 
tar.

ntudant (pusxlad) — Hla daugh
ter ’ Who ia ihe*

Beggar On aurprlaa) — Why. ran 
It ha poaaihia that you do not know 
Fortune a daughter? It a .Mlaa For
tune, of coura*.

—0-»

General Nal«ori A. Mile*, during 
hi* active aervlca in ihe West, one 
day racehad a telegram from a 
•uhordinata who w i« irjured in a 
railroad accident while on furlough. 
Th4 dl«patrh read: "Sorry, hut can
not report today aa expected, ow
ing to unavoidable elrcumatancea/* 

The tone of the mr-Mge did not 
p1ea«a the general, and ha wired 
hack 'Report at once, or give 
reaaon.’*

Hack ran'# tha answer from tha 
hoapital: 'Train off - can f ride; 
leg* off — can't walk. Will pot 
report unlaaa you lnaiai," r

L e t t  L a m e n t
Aniwer to Previous Puzzla

ws
ACROSS

I Capital of 
Latvia

5 I t -----
overrun bv 
Ihe U S S R 
in 1940 

8 Ita capital it 
Ihe second 
lai gent Baltic

-----after
Leningrad

12 Poem*
13 Indonesian 

of Mindanao
14 Cupid
15 Ia>w sand hill
16 King (Fr )
17 Ancient 

Persian
18 Dine
19 Fruit
21 Driving 

command ,
22 Spanish Jars
24 Inclines
26 Intelligence
28 Lowest
29 Light brown
30 German river
31 Ignited
32 Group of 

matched pieces
33 Greek 

grsvestona
35 Flout
38 Frighten
39 Attempted
41 Torrid
42 River valleys
48 Persian 

gateway
47 Crafts
49 Disencumber
56 Mexican coin
St Encounter
H  IgdJwdual

53 Pres*
54 Icelandic saga
55 Small tumor
56 Domestic slave

DOWN
1 Western catlle

show
2 Standards of 

perfection
3 Well-born
4 Peer Oynt's 

mother
5 Distort
6 Above
7 Go by steamer
8 Card game
9 Greek letters

10 Rat
11 I^ige plants

I I
m

in
i

tm
z i

!

19 Assaulted
20 Weather 

conditions
23 Horn 
25 Church

36 Sea ducks
37 Motive
38 Disgrace 
40 Sluggard
43 In a line

festival season 44 Contour 
27 Graded (her.) 45 Biblical
28 Not at much
33 Grooved
34 Made lace

garden 
48 Station (ab.) 
50 Pastry
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE %

A G IFT  FROM OLD SAN TA,EH , IA D S  •?
E6AD , NOSTALGIA 6 R IP S  M E WHEN 
X  R E C A LL  MV OWN BCNHOOD ADVENTURES 
WITH TH E  T E S T  T 0 3 E S  AND B E A K E R S / .

OH, 5UP»B, S U R B - T H A T B  A L L  B l 
F O R  T H E  LEW OTM O F  T IM E  VOLT 
M f c t J  oO K IE , t  PI6 U R E P  Y O IP F  
kliCP SOME PUEUTOMT

YOU B A C K  HOm B  /  ,---------f

HOW D O H 'T  G O  6ETTIM ' > 
S O R E  J U S T  'C A U S E  I 

O F tM E D  TH E  PA C K A G E  OP 
M A R S H M A LLO W S  ALT A TB  

. A  F E W  ON T H E  WAV U 
1 H O M E .’ I  G O T  V HU W SRV  AW’.„  )

We JUST STOPPED OFF MEJLS 
TU GET WARMeP UP A UTTLfi/ WHERE DiDTtXJ

s a y  -wey w e w
STAN O W 6? _

\ W in e  
/ m a ll-

/  D t A R . /
T tX ItL W  
A B IC  Tb

FRBCKLCS .WHY DONT | t h a n k s / 
YOU INVIT* YOU*. X W lt e o N  
FWBNDS INTO IK E  \ OUR WAV 
LA/W fi ROOM? yHOMO, MAS

P r‘>,

T HEi?5 ! ■
'  YA ARE, Y
SYLV ESTER  11 
► ONE <  
M ERCHANT'S 

\  LUNCH! r

BUSS ! I'M  IN A  >  
HUW W Y! SWING ME 
A M ERCHAN T'S ^  

\  LUNCH! j ----(  CHARSE 
1 IT  TO MY 
ACCOUNT, 
. GUV'NOR!

WAS TH A T '?
H A K -K A F F /
6 P U T T -T T * T H B  L O N S . L O N O  T R A IL

'illM T a n d  C A LL TH E G RO CER  
>  AND G IV E YOUR SU IT
VTO t h e  c l e a n e r s  AND

_ >  7 F IX  THE STUCK • 
X _ ,  D RAW ER

«  NOW, YO U'LL BE
SURE AND DO AUL 
V  THOSE THINGS, r  
V ,  WON'T YOU? J

W HAT
THINGSNOW! DAGWOOa 

DON'T FORGET< 
TO FIX THE 

VACUUM AND ) 
TURN OFF THE ft 
STEW AT r~~Y\ 
THREE f i  

OCLOCK) M

OKAY

OKAY

\  TW V^vC VXSO VVfi*5»9\ 0>»0CM 'W C.TT^R.
--------------------------- w ^ W  1

\TVW VtK. 
—I CLLVi\YVS>
r  v r o c v .
*b TN.CA 
-  CAOTVCN
J v y c .t \3r s
COW W NW ...

GOOD.' ITS  BEEN i STCO  BAD 
x  A  M ISER A B LE/IT  COULDNT 
\  CRO SSIN G / a -b e e n  do c 

I ) FOR ME /  STEPDA YOU 
_  r^ k  WHO GOT SICK

YOU JU ST \v fc fT lL  hF '' WOMAN i R> COl NO PENCE \  OH, , ______
TRO U BLE.. \S H E S  A RINGER IWHATS PONT KNOW/ WALKS OFF 

SOME DAME ) FOR ONE OF /  THE } DOC...HE /  TW' DOCK.
HE M ET J  HIS OLD r f  HARM 1 GETS IT /THEN YOWL SEE 

\ ABOARD X FLAMES /V IN THAT.?/ BAD 7 w H *T  WfMEAN'

MY 6TARS , ^  
WHATD HE DO 
THAT YOU'D WISH 
6EA SICKNESS 

h  ON H IM ? >

OUR VCMN3E 
IS CVER ...W E 
DOCK IN AN 

.  HOUR/ J i

»KACTLY! OURH t HAS ►VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR 
AMERICAN IWOOSTRY1.  SO NE CHOSE 
HAtREB TO CONpeR WITH HIM, AT LRNBTH, 
n T % clW >  s p o t ...a a  HED £ * jlv 

BC KRCOSNIZED BY RtD AGENTS• \A

MSS WTTB*LV DSIUUSONBO MTK 
THB BROS. AMO EAGSR TO HP-PDA! 

fit SMUSSLSO HIM OUT AND M UST 
0»T MM BACK. WITHOUT TH B *-^'T A R  X IS  

A FCRWBR 
INPUSTRiAUST 
M A RUSSIAN 
S A T t a m  
COINTRV. . 

I ,  EA SY- /
HOORAY/

MOW WATCH 
HIM TRY

WONDER

YOU MEAU-OM MO, YOU CAN*T BE! 
t*AD_TH6 KOREAN WAR/ \ r< v ry ^

I'VE CHAMGBD A LOT, 
HAVEN'T I?

WHATEVER BECAME
WATCH WHERE VOU*E 

GCAHG, 5TUPinf
O r YOUR CAMPAIGN TO 
MAKE A NEW F*l£N O  

~-i EVERY OAY7
BXACTLY.'AND THOSE TrM -BU T (T YYM 

BANK HOMERS ME CAUEMTy JUCT A Kf PJOEV*' 
-BEFORE THAT/W CVt /W fU « C P T T lN ' 
BEEN VERT FORTUNATE/ ) IT ALL NOR-UNLEM 
V .  R i WT ANOTHER

AIK MAIL. SPBCIAL YEP.' IT  ^  
O ELIVER/e h ? AND J MUST BE PRETTY 
KKIETEI^EP, TOO/ J  •APOKTANT! HEN 

^  THIS EU R  A
J L X .  p l e a s e / M

yOU KNOW, CLANCY, WE A U  ) Of COURSE/HE KEPT PHIL N 
OWE EPOiE A GREAT J SO BUST THAT WE DIDN'T HAVE
DEBT-AND J 6UESS T S  TO LISTEN TO HIM BRAGGIN ’ 

^  YOU KNOW WHT/ J  (  ABOUT WINNIN' THAT CUP/ A

JAY, JE D , J E S S r , JO C K , 
JO E L , JE W E L , J U L E S -

O KA Y A LL  IN FAvOR O F  
JA M E S  D. -  S A Y  A Y E  /

J IM
D A N CY?

AW
THATSTOO 
PLAIN/ rr-L E T S  SEE.W HAT WOULD 

GO WITH JA CK AND J IL L . P H IT T -M X I A R E A  
i CHEESEBURGER '

I  TO LD  YOU/ 
J I F F  IS  HOME 
A E L E E P /1  W ILL 
W R IT  ON YOU.'

I ’M SO TIRED I  WISH 
I  WAS HOME C.r: 
ASLEEP' r r f \ \ r

W ELL. 
OKAY /

S  X  BU T H E'S R EA LLY  ) (■ -  SN IFF o H E 1 AN OLD m a n  , C | ~ I M I 8 S  
D O CTO R-CAN 'T U . BABYING r r  WE DO SOM BTHIN G lY  HIM —  

BEFO RE IT'S TOO LATE LISTENINSOVBR M ATTER

I PONT1 SO M,MCNTI -J WWYKn o w /
W H A T  P O P ?)

O N L Y  *  
Q f i S l H O U P9 
T IL L  N E X T w  
CW RYST* 71 
y w a s . 't J

H E D ID N 'TDID WE ' BANCS , 
T H E ,  l  

CEILIN kS
r W f f f j

i K N O W  •- 
I  W A S  S O  
O O O O  A T  
r A R IT W - .J  

M E T IC ! /

r -1 y e p : v'
W A IT 'LL r 
T E L L  M V  
-̂1 PO P ! r - '

DIO YCXJ ) 
F I G U R E  * 
THAT OUT 
BV YOUR- 
T S E L F ? /

W ILL

f  HUMPH...YOU *  
AWAKE? HOW ABOUT 
HITTING THE ROAOfr CAHT GFT WTO A 

TBLEPUTTV TRANCE 
WOHPFR WHATYS 
Gdm na MATPW  

. T U B  N eX T? .

NOW AtAVSMS
M K V L t *  
vulT u r  a

KH O C k

—

A44^ ^ %
tm/

f f  ^
v  n

> *
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Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Three Deep Intents

Three of the 24 applications to|V. Whittenburg Sur., PD 2300 I (Panhandle)
drill filed in the Pampa office of | ©ave Rubin — Nn. 13 Whirten- Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 79 S. B. 
the Texas Railroad Commission burg -  890 from most PLY 3 line, Burnett — 1850 from N, ?30 from 
last week were for depths of over 330 from most Wly W line Sec. 21, VV lines Sec. 107, 5, I&ON. emend-

V. Whittenburg Sur., PD 2?00 i ing location, formerly filed also in
Henry W. Simon, et si — No 10(Sec. 106

O IL  P A G E
22 THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
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5,000 feet.
Here is the report: 

APLICATIONS TO DKII.I 
Carson County 

(Panhandle)
Gulf Oil Corp. — No 83 S. B

George — 990 from N, ®30 from W 
lines Sec. 20, 47, H&TC. 6 mi. N 
Borger, PD 2960 

Whitehall Oil Co., Inc. — No. 7

OIL W ELL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

( Panhandle)
Continental OH Co. — No. 3 S B.

Burnett — 330 from S, 2380 from Burnett Estate — 330 from N, 1650 Burnett “ F ”  — aec. 117, 5, IAGN, 
W lines Sec. 116, 5. T&GN, 16 mi ; from W lines, Sec. 130, 5, I&GN, elev. 3199, com. 11-27-58, pot. 29 plus 
NW White Deer, PD 3500 mi. SE Borger, PD 3300 20 p.c. water, GOR 19,560. grav 37,

(West Panhandle) Whitehall Oil Co., Inc. -  No. I  TD 3258, perf. 3007-3113, 8H”  caa
Hayden G. Davis — No 1 A. A. Burnett Estate — 990 from N, 2310

Holland — 330 from N *  E lines from W lines Sec. 130, 5, — 4rGN,
Sec. 43, 7, I&GN, 2 mi. SE White 3 mi. SE Borger, PD 3300 
Deer, PD 3000 | Whitehall Oil Co., Ine. — No. 9

Cray County ! Burnett Estate — 2310 from N, 1650 ; is
(Panhandle) [from W lines Sec. 131, I&GN, 3 mi. [

Roy H. King, ct al -  No 1 ^lor- SE Borger, PD 3300 
ence Johnson, et al — 938 from N, Whitehall Oil Co., Inc. — No. 10.jl%> 3370, perf. 2942-52, « V  casing
1020 from E lines See. 8, Blk 8. Burnett Estate — 2310 from N, 990 458, 5 4 "  string 3002 idrtlling appli-
RCSL Sur., 27 mi. SE Pampa. PD from W lines Sec. 134., 5, I&GN, 3 cation filed by Pure Oil Co., 10- 
3050 i 320 Oil & Gas Bldg., Wichita mi. SE Borger, PD 3300 j 18-57)
Falls) Whitehall Oil Co., Inc. — No. 11 j The Texas Co. — No. 28 M. B.

The Texas Co. — No. 15 E. E. Burnett Estate — 2310 from N & Davis — Sec. 9, 1, ACH&B, elev.
Gething NCT-1 — 1650 from N. 990 w  lines Sec. 130, 5, I&GN, 3.5 mi. 2842, com. 12-2-58, pot. 85, no wa-
from W lines Sec. 47, A-9, H&GN, SE Borger, PD 3300 ter, GOR 1059, grav. 40. TD 2925
8 rtii. E Lefors. PD 2975 Whitehall Oil Co., Inc. — No. 12 TP  2730, 9%" casing 256 , 7”  liner

The Texas Co. — No. 16 E E. Burnett Estate — 990 from N, 330 -2730

ing 435, 5 4 "  string 3275 
Gray County 
(Panhandle)

B. B. Davis — No. 1-A B. B Dav-
Sec. 10, A -6, H&GN, elev. 
com. 12-10-58, pot. 25 plus 

p.c. wat-er, GOR 1404, grav. 42,

STRA IG H T ST IC K  M IGH T j 
SOON BECOME OBSOLETE

______ DETROIT (U P I) — The manual i And Ford claimed even expert
51st * emr lft In an automobile la go- drivers would have difficulty se- 

Year ln*  the way ot magnetoa. running lecting better shift points than the 
— — boards and whip holdera, sales re- automatic transmissions of today, 

porta indicate. a factor in gasoline economy. Caro
The “ straight stick,’* aa the with automatic transmissions pull 

manual gear shift is called in ihC|w «y  *rom *toP8 88 ra p id ly — « r 
j industry, is being driven into ob-jmor* 80 than cars Jwith Ul* 
aolescence by constant Improve- straight sticks, Ford said 
ments ln automatic transmissions.

C '' ! Dodge, for example, reported 
<  97.8 per cent of the 1959 model 

cars it sold this year have been 
equipped with automatic transmis
sions.

Because Dodge is a m i d d l e -  
priced car, that figure ia higher 
than the average for all car sales, 
but Ford, In a pamphlet dlstribut-

Quotes In 
The News

Gething NCT-1 — 1650 from N & W from W lines Sec. 131. 5, I&GN, 3.5 
lines Sec. 47, A-9, H&GN, 8 mi. E j mi. SE Borger, PD 3300 
Lefors, PD 2975 Ochiltree County

The Texas Co. — No. 17 E. E. 
Gething NCT-1 — 990 from N, 330 
from W lines Sec. 47, A-9, H^GN, 
8 mi. E Lefors, PD 2975

(East Panhandle)
The Texas Co. — No. 1 E E. 

Gething NCT-3 — 990 trom S, 1650

(Wildcat)

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

J. M. Huber Corp. — No 5 Pen
ny "B "  — Sec. 35, Y, A&B, elev.

Sinclair Oil A Gas — No. 1 I.eroy 3081, com. 12-4-58, pot. 52 plus 10 
Smith — 660 from S & W lines p.c . water, GOR 1200, grav 39, TD
Sec. 70, 13, T&NO, 10 mi. SE Waka 
PD 9350

The Texas Co. — No. I K. Mc- 
L e in — 1980 from N & E lines Sec.

from E lines Sec. 14, A-9, H&GN, 99. 13, T&NO, 16 mi. S Perryton, elev. 3269, com. 12-13-58, pot. 45
8 mi. E Lefors, PD 2460 

Hansford County 
(No. Hansford-Morrow)

A. A. Bradford & J. C. Arm

3209, perf. 3122-3204, * 4 "  casing, 
408, 5Vi" string 3209 

J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 20 Stev
enson “ A ”  — Sec. 7, M-24, TCRR,

' V.
• r ,\ fc  /Tfi ... . >
. : V y  *1 *4
4 ■ -y ,* V, iff

v ;  - 4 $

L V  A . s *  -----------

SIN6AD SAILS
The fantastic world of Sinbad, of Rentes and of magic 
lamps, the delight of youngsters and adults alike for 
centuries, has never before been sd fantastically and 
effectively recreated on film as in “The Seventh Voyage 
of Sinbad,” current attraction at the LaNora. This 
rousing tale of adventure and magic, as shown above, 
brings amazing reality to the screen in the new process 
called Dynamation and filmed in Technicolor.

H. R. SIMMONS 
* . . .  sale driver

Simmons Gets 
Driving Award

H. R. Simmona, gathering sys- 
tem operator ln the Pampa area

VENTURA, Calif. — Frank Dun 
can on the defense of his mother 

ed to its customers, reported #9 cha’ d wtth pIotUn the mUrder 
per cent of sales of all makes o f - ,  hgr daughter.in.law .
cars in 1958 were cars equipped- „ j >m not taking sides ln this of Phillips Petroleum Company's 
with automatic transmissions. And matter i t ’s for a jury to decide natural gaa department, Panhan- 
the figure for 1959 mode) aalea u lf ghe-g _uilly .. die district, has been presented
probably higher than that. 1 .... with a safe driving award for dri-

Point* Out Advantage* CHICAGO — A spokesman for ving a company vehicle 100,000
Ford, in pointing out the advant- (hp Nationai safety Council, on th* miles without an accident, 

ages of buying a car equipped holiday traffic d e a t h  Simmons is a resident of Paiq,
with automatic transmission, esti- t6„ .  Da c im s . Route 2. Pam oi. Texas
mated it cost the avenge motor

pa Camp, Route 2. Pampa, Texas.
'There, is no justification for.

1st about *30 a year for the added any o p t ,m j gm . j t just look* horri GHAMNA BUYS YACHT
MONTE CARLO. Monaco (UPH  

--Ghana bought the *840,000 lux 
ury yacht radiant Friday preaum 
ably for the use of Prime Min

plus 22 p.c. water, GOR 1600, grav. 
39, TD 3196, perf. 3102-79, 8%" cas
ing 568, 544" string 3398 

J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 46 Wea-

Gunsmoke's Amanda Headsv *

Dog And Cat Underground

! convenience and safety. b le ’ *
The auto' company figured it *hii- (

way: An automatic transmission OCALA F l a ^  Police Chle4 
on a Ford three years ago cost R c  A)v'are*, onfinding a small
*190 extra. After three years 01 rannon hidden in an automobile later Kwame Nkrumah on Mate 
service, -It was worth an extra by two ,,ien: - occaaiona.
*100 in trade-in value. In o t h e r  *ort of funny we don't have- - - - ’

j words. It coat the driver *30 for a law t0 keep p*opie trom hauling DISCOVER HUGE LAKES
MOSCOW (U P I)-S ov ie t geolo- 

gist* have discovered huge under-
It was Intro-1 INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — The In-

each year he drove the car. cannons around."
When the automatic shift wesj ____

first popularized

atan, Moscow Radio reported.
A broadcast Friday said th# 

lakes were located 300 to 1,000

PD 10,000
Wheeler County 

(East Panhandle)
El Paso Natural Gaa — No. 1

strong — No. 1 Bradford - Arm-'Federal Life Ins. Co. — *30 from therly — Sec. 26, Y, A&B, elev. 
strong Gas Unit No. 2 — 1250 from S & W lines Sec. 43, 23. H&GN, 5 3082, com. 12-8-58, pot. 75 plus 6 p.c.
S & E lines Sec. 45. P. w&GN, 2 mi. SE McLean. PD 2700 (water, GOR 160, grav. 39, TD 3098,
mi E Gruver, PD 7700 (106 Petrol- R H. Siegfried, Inc., et al — No. perf. 2985-3051, 85," casing 413, 54 Bia\Te the "red-haired beauty in *hf harb°red a maximum quadru 
eum Life Bldg. Midland) (1 Porter -r 990 from N & W lines string 3089 th r llnsmoke" TV series is the ped P°Pula,ton her ranch-style

Hutchinson County ) Sec. 41, 24, H&GN, 7 mi. SW Wheel- John Turner — No. 3 Harris — of 1h„ unofficial lK>me of *o»newhere over a bak-
(Panhandle) er. PD 240 sec. 02. 46, H&TC. elev. 2784. com. ,lnHPrcround of the *Ta dozen. It was hard to estab- then that Ford listed lark of re- —  -----------1------

Graham-Michaelia Drlg Co. — APPLICATIONS TO PLUG BACK 12-1 -58, pay 2320-2462. pot. 410 MCF <- * p-rnandn Valiev liah “  ,4rm ,'ount * there were P «ir bills ** one of ita advantages FAM ILY GROWS FAST
No. 3 Reimer — 990 from N, 755 Ochiltree County grav. 40. TD 2842 perf. 2654-2776, „  dogs and cata everywhere. over the straight stick. LEOCO. Italy 1U P I1 \ntts Pru

(Parnell) 85s" casing 286, 4 4 "  string 2842 ,*®t " I  do have a procedure," she ' sadelli gave birth to her third aet REPORT CIGARETE SAI r sfrom lines S-2 Sec. 31, 47, H&TC, 
7 mi. NW Borger. PD 3050

By RON BURTON 
United Pres* International

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Amanda

_________________ _____ ground lakea, said to be th# als#
duced ln 1906 but didn't become diana catholic and Record, week of Iran, under the aeml-deserr. 
popular unil 1940 — ncid-ongued ]y newspaper of the Catholic areas of the republic of Kazakh 
critics claimed anyone who could- archdlt>ceM of Indianapolis, on thr 
n't shift manually had no business ftrinK of Notre Dam# f o o t b a l l
<4rl^ in^ a car- coach Terry Brennan;

They pointed out the automatic 1 --How are they (university off! feet below the ground, 
shift sacrificed economy and pow- clalg) going to explain the unlver -------
er and was subject to frequent— ilty -a portion about athletic* DOGS CHEW WOMAN

being strictly secondary to aca 
demic concerns when a foottal 
coach la fired after winning • out

home of somewhere over a bak- has been improved so much since of 10 contests?’ ’

I for strays.”
A Baker’s Dozen

Miss Blake is right. At one time and rePair blUa
Automatic Shift Improved

But the automatic tiansmission

WEST LOS ANGEI.ES, Calif 
(U P I )—Mrs. Gladys Johnson. *1 
was reported ln critical condlt'oi 
today after about 30 per cent ol 
her face was chewed away by hei 
two dachachunds. .

Sinclair Oil & Gaa - No. 1 F: an-
J. A. Pitman — No. 2 Whitten- cis Stephenson — 1980 from S *  E 

burg "B ”  — 330 from E. 990 irom lines Sec. 96, 13, T&NO, 15 mi. S 
S lines Sec. 59. 46, HATC, 5 mi. Perryton, PB to 5889
NE Borger. PD 3000

Dave Rubin — No. 11 Written- 
burg — 1422 from most Sly S line, 
814 from most Wly W line Sec. 21, 
V. Whittenburg Sur., 3 ml. NE Bor
ger, PD 230

Dave Rubin — No. 12 Written- 
burg — 330 from moat Sly S line, 
814 from most Wly W line Sec. 21,

AMENDED APPLICATIONS 
TO D R ILL 

Gray County 
(East Panhandle)

Sinclair Oil & Gas — No. 4 Shaw 
— 458 from N, 330 from E Jjnea of 
lease, Sec. 5, 1, ACH&B; amend
ing field name from "Panhandle” 

Oaraon County

. .  JL. " I  do have a procedure," ah* -------- ------- ------- --------- --------
gie* are devoted to a secret war s#ld ^  x ^  ^  c)tjeg )n ,hg rountry •> ihe u |d o/ ,wlni ln flv.  years Friday. AL’ i NEW YORK (U P I) -  Business
against the Los .Ange es Animal eiu,er ig brought in by me— I "And. aa I m sure you know, there were reported doing fine today Week Magazine said Thuredav 
Regulation Departmen , a e said {Jn^ aJJ ovgr _  oJ. broUght *re bound to be lots of stray dogs The two boys brought to 10 thi night a record 424 billion eigar-
with a smile. t0 me ^  p ^ p i*  know about and cata Ground. I hope thia thing number of Mrs. BruaadeUl a chll- etta were sold in the United

"Some friends tell me they think thjg operatjon. Anyhow, the ani- doesn't get out of control." dren.
the main point of my life is to ma| ^etg and deloused andj-  "  ' '

Fadiman Gets Chance Today 
For Literature Performance,

OIL W ELL COMPLETIONS 
41 ray County 

(West Panhandle)
El Paso Natural G83 — No 1-B 

Johnson — Sec. 6, 8, B&B, tested
12-1-58, pat 2320-2462, pot. 410 MCF . -----------------------------------------
R P  388, 54" liner 2542 *e* ho^  man.^ *‘ ™ y anything else needed at my vet-|

Ochiltree County 1 c* n k* fP  )!** ertnarlan a Th« n back hom* h8
(Perryton Lower Moirow) getttng. That s not quite trl^  0V c ornM 1 hav* « nou«h  rooms and 

Horizon Oil & Gas — No. 1-12 cour** ’ 1 * uesa 1 am a 8Uck*r kennel runs and land to handle

I States thia year. *

McGarraugh — Sec. 12, 11, Ahren- 1 
beck Sur. tested 12-2 58, pay 7965- 
77, pot. 2000 MCF, R P  1907, 4 4 "  
liner 8130

Potter County 
(West Panhandle)

Colorado Interstate Cas Co — 
No. B-79 Masterson — Sec. 22, 8, 
G&M. tested 9-11-58. pav 2176-2736.

| pot. 53,890, MCF, RP 274, 7" liner 
; 2020

ACC Sets Big 
New Year's 
Party Here

ABILENE (Spl) — Abilene

Sherman County
NEW  YO RK (U P I) —  CIlfton| “ Pasternak Is a noble, heroic [ (Texaa Hiigoton)

Fadiman haa been waiting ti do i man," Fadiman told United Press jgm es F. Smith — No. 1 Bivins 
a television show about hia npe- International, “ and he ha* writ ! u „jt  _  see 40 3-B GH&H tested Chria,ian College exes, friends, 
cialty, literature, ever since TV ten a noble and heroic book. But 1128-58 pav 3115-90 pot 615 MCF *tudent8 and Parents will me*t
-------------------------  j lt -B algo p aaternak hagn-t R p  40e; rtrjn#’ j j 1 v’ -  01—  *--------

PLUGGED WE1J.S

quite a few animals. Anyhow, the 
phoning starts. I  call about two or 
three people. I tell them what’a In 
need of a home. They call a few 
people. We never fall to placa the 
pet ln a home.”

Mias Blake admitted It gets 
noisy every now and then at her 
home — particularly when the 

'transient population Is fairly large. 
Her permanent count la two dogs 

jmne boxer, one boxer-spaniel) and 
four cata (two 8iameae, t#o long
haired domestical.

flisster Corn** Th rough
The blue-eyed actrea said a re- 

New Year * Eve In Pampa in one rent p|*rertlent waa handled by
of more than 30 Purple and White Dennj* Weaver, who plays Cheater 

Briscoe County , Parties aero** the state and nation. in ,hg cea.-py *erie*. He didn't
(W ilde*!) 1 ACC's color* are nuiple and want a stray dog she waa harbor-

Humble Oil & Refg. __ No. 11 white, and these parties are de- ing, but his wife's sister did want
Howard Ranch — Sec. 155, GM, t0 promote fellowship one for her children for Christmas

entered our lives.
He got his chancs Sunday. I t 's , the remotest idea of how to tell 

not on prime evening time, it's a story. The things that save it,”  
not even *  half-hour stint. It's a he adds, "are ia spirit and noble 
10-minut# commentary by the au- j  idealism. It's conceivable that the
thor • critic • editor on CBS .(political overtones o f this a n t i-______ IH B lS ia g !
•TV's two-hour forum assessing Communist book swayed the No- OC&SF, 6 5 mi. NE Silverton! com. j amonK the college's supporters, i-an d  Mias Blake scored another 
America's arts, sciences and hu-jhel Prize jurors and they wanted 12-1 .5*, TD 9515, plugged 12-10-58,1 P * mpa party will be held placement.

a wider circula- dry hole from 9 p.m. until midnight ln the She said she got started as an
Robert* County (home of Mr. and Mrs. Jon E animsl lover when as a child ahe

(Wildcat) ' Jones, 1717 Duncan, and persons would bring home one wandering
•* Baker & Taylor Drlg. Co. __ No. planning to attend are asked to hound or cat after another. Her

editor Russell Lynes, znd a num- j scheduled to Include his thoughts j 1 LaC|,e Theis — Sec. 133. 2, H&GN.' conlart them at MOhawk 4-0753. parents were sympathetic and 
her of others who bear the “ egg- °n “ Lolita ," the "beat genera- * mj NW Pampa. com 12-13-5A Jon* 8 i8 th* ,ormer executive sec- didn't banish the strays.

trends ln American litera- TD 9707, plugged 12-15-5*, dry hole retary of the ACC Alumni Asao-

manitiea in 1958, "The Year Gone the book to get 
B y ." Fadiman will share billing tlon." 
with educator P h i l i p  Coombs, 
drama critic Louis Kronenberger,

Comment* on I-Iterator*
Hi* TV  commentary also

head’ ’ tag. , tion" Miss Blake is a little uncertain
Fadiman Is an egghead with a and- u  Um8 permits. TV and. 

hard-headed approach to TV. He I literature.
doean't believe TV  will ever pre-1 u lta Vladimir Nabo-
sent a weekly program about lit-,kov 8 *** ' *  novel with “ a
eratuhe on prim* evening time. narr°w  theme, but nevertheless a 
“ Television is a business," he work of art. ’ Although the book’s

News Briefs
elation. aa to what may happen dogwise

I _ Special features of the party ln- and catWls* when she goes on a
elude announcement of the ACC personal appearance tour wtth

i Outstanding Alumnus of the Year Weaver and Mtlbum Stone — he's

points out. " It 's  like saying, 'Why'

APPROVE BUDGET
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia CU PI), the'coUere. 

—The Yugoslav National A seem

and the playing of s special tape 
recording of entertainment from

central character Is a middle

doesn't the steel business, or the ^ ™ a n ’ [ho ^  bly approved Thursday a 1959 fed-
gum drop business, do something *  wh^ rh.d eral bud* et call,nd ,or a M .700,.
for literature, for reading?’ ^ n o g r lp h lc . 000 tacrea88 d* ,8n-  >P«nd.ng.

»  Bu*lne*« “ The theme la handled care- FRENCH SEIZE TNT
Television has a perfect right fuI]yj go ,t wl„  not arougg any ORAN, Algeria (U P I)—French 

to do what It damn pleases * °  lustful desires. It can’t really be naval forces seized 40 tone of dy- 
long as it stays within the law. oonaider#<| pornographic. It's a namite Thursday form the Danish
And if they choose to Ignore liter- work of .. Fad(m^  M|d
ature, that s their business. 1 ____ ______________
don't expect TV to do a s h o w  v _  . _
on literature any more than I ex- r O U K  T E A R
pect the gum drop Industry tn>"  MARINES ONLY
Fadiman said. WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Begin- in Morocco. ,

During his 10-minute TV com- ntng, Jan 1( y , ,  Marin* Corp# IN TERFAITH  COOPERATION 
menUry on literature during 1958, wiU aceept only four-year enlist-1 WILMINGTON, N.C. (U P I)—All 
Fadiman will diacusa the Nobel mtntj an(j eiiminata the threa- sheriff’• deputies in New Hanover 
Prize winning novel by the Soviet tyear j,]tch now offered to new County had Christmas Day off 

‘  P a8t*rnak. "Dr. Leathernecks. (thanks to Rabbi Samusl Fried-,
Abandonment of the three-vear man. 

recruitment will not affect th* re- For th* sixth Christmas ln a 
enlistment program. Mertnea still row, tha rabbi spent the day on 
may re-enlist for two, three, four duty at the sheriff’s office so that 
or six years. others could have the holiday off

"D oc" in the aeriea — starting In 
late February.

"W e're  going to hit quite a few

O IL & 
GAS

D IRECTO RY
Convos -  Oil Field

N IW  OS S I  FA1SINQ
OIL FISLD CANVAS

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

117 I .  Brew* — MO

WARM FRIENDS—Pert Dixis Qualiet takes a wintry walk 
ln Kansas City, H o , with her dog, who has just the thing 
every dog needs— earmufTs. The dog’s ears are a bit too long 
for the muffs, )>ut a little warmth Is better than none ln the 
cold weather most of the U.S. is experiencing.

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  W il ir  Cent. •  Ta*k Isrvles <
•  Haavy Hsullns 0 *n CeeL
•  Oasolin* Slant C**strwCtl*S
•  SiMilns C«n»truction

Ption* MO 4-4SS1 —P*m#a

End-of-the-YEAR BARGAINS
ship Granitan, which was steam
ing off the North Atlantic coast 
toward Casablanca. The French 
navy said the cargo waa destined 
for the Algerian rebel organization

PRICES GOOD MONDAY
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY!

DOUBLE PAMPA PRIDE
STAMPS WEDNESDAY

G O G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotarv DrUlIni & Fishiac Tools 
W* Make Aerial Delivery la 

Emergency
10»h Ph BS 4-014

Bargw, Takas
so* a.

Union’s Boris 
Zhivago.”

ACAIN—Adm. Harry D. Felt, 
commander of U.S. forces ln the 
Pacific, believe* that the Chi
nese Reds will try to take 
Quemoy and Matsu from the 
Nationalists again next spring. 
He said the situation ln. the 
Formosan Straits has become 
stable enough for the time be
ing to withdraw some of th# 
U.S. forces sUttonsd thers. _

LOOK AT YOUR LIFE

ATTENDING CHURCH TODAY
8 30 o.m.— "W H A T  DID YOU DO W ITH  1958?" 

Sermon by the Pastor
8:30-9:30 a.m.— Radio Church Servlee-KPDN 

9:45 a.m.— SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR 
ALL AGES

10:55 o .m — "W H A T  DID YOU DO W ITH  1958?" 
Sermon by the Postor

5:30 & 6:00 p.m — FELLOWSHIP STUDY CLASSES 
A N D  MYF

7:30 p.m.— COLLEGE STUDENTS RECOGNITION 
SERVICE

9:00 p.m.— Methodist Men'* Hour, KPDN
THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 

8:30 ond 10:55 o.m. and 7:30 p.m.
You Ar« Welcome At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
, 201 E. Foster

WOODROW ADCOCK.
Pampa, Texas

^  •  Crepe •  Chiffon
. * •  Silk Organza

45" $4  
Wide JL  Yd.

ONE TABLE

MISCELLANEOUS TABLE
Values to ^  $<i 

$1.98 O Y d s .  ±

Flannel Oulin 3 r d s . s l
Eastman .Colorfast 44” Wide, All Colors

TA FFETA  50c Y d .
ANTIQUE
VELVET

$12.98 yd. Value 
-54” Inchex Wide

$ 2 .9 8  Y d .

Designers' Sample Cuts
45” Wide
Such Brand Names As: _ 
Galey ft F.ord, Dan River, m  „J 
Bates, and Imported Fabric* m  ̂ * 
VALUES TO $$.95 YARD M

Cotton & Silk 
CUPIONI

For Year Round Wear 
Rentier $1.95 Yard

$1. Y d .
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

Upholstery Material 
54" Wide $ f>  r  
Values to $8.95 mm “  O  Yd.V ■

45" WIDE
Fall & Spring Suitings

? 1
1 Reg. $2.98 Yd. JL  Yd.

Hughes Building
Ebons MO 4-S441 H Samoa. Tawaa

Electricol Controctors

ELECTRI^ cS lP^N Y  
Oil Field Con*truetleo and 

Maintenance. Figures bo Any 
Wiring er Pole Mn* Job 

11* W Grand BN »-»7 t»
Borger, Taxaa

Magnetos

FABRIC CENTER
100 S. Cuyler-

OF 
PAMPA

MO 5-31311

WISCONSIN

BRIGGS * A$TRATT0N 
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory-Approved 

Repair (Shop
ROPER PUMPS

*A N T » ana NXPAINB 
Magneto Repairing 

All Make*
AD Work Guaranteed

RADCLIPP BROS. 
ELECTRIC ^

*1» B. euylsr -  enana

■n



34 Radio Lab 14
For Reliable TV  Service Call 

GEN IB *  DON'S TV  SERVICE 
*44 W. Foster Ph. MO 1-HI1
Antenna Service. New and Used An

tennas for sale. HIT VarOn Drive. 
MO 4-4070, George Wing. w i_______
H aw kins Radio 3c T V  Lab

*17 & Barnes MO t- IN I

36 Appliances
C ALL MO 4-4749 for all your TV  

Appliance A Radio Repair Needs. 
We can do It all. T. V. Appliance A-  • - ioT s.Furniture 
Cuyler.

Service Center,

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DCS MOORS TIN  SHOP

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
920 W. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-2721

4tA Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Kirby Vi 

makeanfipCleat. ;rs and all other 
us 4-2SM.

70 Musical Instruments 70

UtelfyeUf Tfttuuvi
“ Pampk'* ( ’ffTipIftw Musk Stor '̂* 

Pi»no» Musical Instrument*— Record*

103 Real Estate Per Sale 103 THE PA MPA DAILY fCBW**
is 1<J SUNDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1958 23

PIAN6  TUNING and repairing. Den- 
nls Comer. 21 years InBorger. BR 6- 

it .  Borger, Texas.7042. Box

38 Paper Hanging 381
PAINTING  and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-5204.
F. E. Dyi

guaranteed. ______
400 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Storage 40

N ew  and Used Pianos
Terms And Rcntol Plcifl

W ilson  P iano Salon
1221 Will.,ion, MO 4 4571 

3 blks Cost 0* Highland Hospital

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Eevrywbere 

917 E. Tying Ph. MO 4-4221
71 Bicycles 71

a large 2 bedroom brick In Cole 
Addition south of Pampa. Carpeted, 
utility room, breakfast room, largs 
double garage, lull ft. lot. fenced. 
Only $11,005.

Nice 9-room with garage on Duncan, 
16900.

New 9-bedroom on Christine with 
den, 1 3/4 baths, bedrooms snd liv
ing room Carpsted, birch woodwork, 
extra well built, very nicely furn
ished throughout, $19,700.

2 bedroom with separate dining Voom 
on Twlford, completely furnished. 
Only $7500.

2 bedroom on Coffee with living room 
carpeted. $7200 with $7000 loan com
mitment.

Nearly new I  bedroom brick in Fran- 
er Addition. Diving room, dining 
room end 1 bedrooms carpsted, 1 3/4 
baths, extra large kitchen. $20,600.
90 ft. corner lot on N. Hobart with 2 
bedroom home and garage, 916,000.

t bedroom home on E5 Craven. $6000.
Small office on West Foster for rent. 

CLOSI WEDNESDAY NOON
QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Reoltor
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Velma Dew ter—MO 9-9865 
Jim Dailey—MO 6-3294 

Helen Kelley—MO 4-7166
I960 BUT8 equi’ .v in 9-bedroom home. 

1 3/4 bath, central heat, corner lot. 
1101 Cinderella. MO 4-8827.

103 Real Estate Per Sale 103 120 Automobiles Per Sola 129

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 0755*

I-ROOM home, 1417 E. Francte. Call
MO 4-2849.__________  _____________

HOMES

Col.

a v
DUROHOMES 

Clck Bb/lese. MO 4 U4I
BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate

MO 4-2932 — MO 4-2603
I. $. JAMESON, Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner _____ MO 6-6391
3-BEDROOM house and fumltutre for 

sale at Defors. north of football 
field. TE 4-2273 or at Hl-Plains
Cafe. Whi te Deer. Mrs. Johnson.__

FOR BADE: 5-room modern houee. 
520 N. Gray. I f  Interested call MO 
4-3042.

TEX EVAN’S BUICK CO.
Bmck - GMC - OPED - Ft me*

1 123 North Gray___________ MO 4-4677
JOE TAT DOR MOTOR CO.

We Huy, Sell snd Trade 
| 1200 W. Wilks_______ Phone Mu 4-6971
C. C. MEAD Used Cars A Garaga. 

Ws buy. sell and esrvlce all m 'l t i .  
Trailers snd ti *  bars for rant 31* 
E. Brow MO 4 - 4761.

RITE WAT MOTORS 
Home of the Edssl Automobile 

716 W. Poster_______________ MO 4-3541
FOR BADE or TRADE: 1957 Bub k 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21.but 
___ A ctual miles M0-4-6616.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
IIP W, Foster Phone 4,466#

103 Lots 105
3 DOTS on Miami St. 200 Block. MO 

6-6409.

106 Business Proparty 106

C. H. M U ND Y, Realtor

SPACE WATCH SATELLITE —Th* <J.S. "space watch*- satellite may be sent into orbit soon, 
features of the device shown above could include 111 telescopic camera capable ot scanning 
globe1 for picture transmission; (21 sun-power battery; (2 ) retro-rockets to propel information- 
laden satellite back to earth at radio command (4i specially designed parachute to slow Anal 
descant and prevent burning up in atmosphere- (5 ) gyro-stabilizers to keep satellite vertical' 
(61 tape recorder, housed with transmitter, to record ot, magnetic tape data on radiation 
temperature and ether space conditions. Antenna would send impulse* to earth.

B u ck 's  TRANSFER V xD  M O ^ fR 9 ! VIRUID'S Bike Shop. Tour franchtaed {  *7 V  Bedroom horned  BrJwnbm 
Anywhere. Anytime. Free Estimate* Schwinn dealer. W# service what we , . “ gowning

MO 4-7232
Anywhere. Anytime. 
510 S. Gillespie

40A Hauling A Moving 40A 

Roy's Transfar & Moving
Roy Free—203 E. Tuke 4-81 i f

e*U. 828 8. Cuyler. MO 4-8420.

76 Misc. Livestock 76
FOR SALK: Good winning plge. H. D. 

Klein. Defore. Texas. -TE 4-2489.

FOR DEASE or sale: Rooming house 
627 S. Tyler. Would consider trade 
on other property. Call C. E. House, 
Borger, Teas. BRoadway 3-2824.

107A Sale or Trade 107A

GIB80N MOTOR CO. 
Studerbaher — Sal** — Service 

300 E. Brown St-____________MO 4-841S
CDTDE JONAS MOTOR CO.

I —Autho.ized Rambler Dealer—
1119 N. Ward________________ MO 6-5104
1956 V -8 FORD. Will take older car 

for my equity. Balance. 9331.0U.
MO 5-5459.__________________________

41 Child Cora 41
WIDD DO BABY 8ITTING fn your 

home or mine at any time, day or 
night. Reaaonabla rates. MO 6-4403 

WtDD CARE FOR CHIDD or 2 for 
working mother—In my home. Ref
erences available. MO £-3468.

80 Pots 80
TROPICXL FISH and puppiea. A 

complete line of supplies. The 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock. MO 4-4122.

81 Poultry

91000 down, owner carry loan.
Nice 3-bedroom, hardwood floors,

dlaoul ■V|fvin«1r"™?m fn d ^ fn iim ^ m  MOTEL for sal# or trade. MO 9-9018.
r ^ S t ^ ™  ™ t r N nV r « ™  inquire 2020 A!cock, Pampa, Texae. 

21000 down. Owner carry loan. Po- . . .  .  .  , _  _  . . . .
echelon with sale. I l l  Out-or-Town Property 11*

Nice. New GI jomes In Monterrey 
addition. 8280 down to GI. 261 a 
month.

Dike-new 2-bedroom, attached garage 
on Coffee St. 81000 will handle.

Dovely 2 bedroom brick, atached ga
rage, 211.500.

Nice 2 bedroom, E. Murphy, fenced

HAVE 1957 RENAUDT Dauphine. 
Muat sacrifice. New price 81865. Will 
sell for 81175. Car Is exceptionally 
clean. Contact Mel Ruet, MO 4-252£.

_  yard, plumbed for washer, 95,500. 
81 2-Bedroom,

WOULD DIKE baby-sitting and Iron- r o r  *" h a DE
Ing In my home. Reasonable. 
N. Banks.

large20 Bantams. 2 
I ducks. 130 Davis. MO 4-4277.
FOR BADE: 8 A 10-week-old New

dining room, large kitch
en and garage. N. Starkweather. 
$1500 willl handle.

LOVELY 2 bedroom and den with 
rental and 2 car- garage near Samir- gar a,

—3 ■—     ---------------------------- 1 . • * . .  . . Houston School. Good buy.
41A Cotivolascwnt Homo 41A 8 c w  ' J>m w,th r,nUL N,toOB-

ODD FODK’S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffle 
Phone 4711 an handle. Texas

83 Farm Equipmant S3
[NICE 2-BEDROOM with basement 

good location, 911.800. Terms.
I room duplex, 3 bathe, close In 27360 

with 2 rentals E. Francis.

43A Carpirt Service 43A
16% Discount on Ruf cleaning. 

65. All carpets cleaned, work 
anteed. 4-8290 or 4-8381. G. W.

9x12'e 
ruar- 
Fleld*

RUG Cleaning:, rug binding, 
prico* call MO 4-34*5.

For

45A Tree Nursery 45A
TREE

Call
Trimming. Free estimates. 

MO 6-4301.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

POST HODE Digger Good condition
*146.00 McCormick Farm Equip- Dandy 6-bedroom home with servant* 
merit Store. Price Rd. MO 4-7446.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Trl City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 5-6140.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

quarters, close In Priced right. Good

FOR BADE In McDean; 2 bedroom 
modern home, extra room suitable 
for bedroom or den, good condi
tion, excellent location, garage, 4 
corner lots, new concrete cellar, 
27.500, If Interested write Jack 
Quarles. Gen. Delivery. Maud, Ok
lahoma.

CDEAN 1953 Plymouth. Radio and 
heater, almost new tires, rune good.
2.700. 1519 Hamilton.

WIDD HEDD or Trade 9200 equity 
In 1959 English Ford. MO 4-4585 or 
see at 104 N. Faulkner.

GOOD CDEAN 54 Monterey Mercury 
2-door hard top for sale at 1037 
Prairie Drive or phone MO 5-3134.

112 Forms, Ranches 112

53 CADIDDAC 60 convertible. Radio 
and heater, white wall tire*, power 
steering, electric window lifts, low 
mileage Take up pavments with 
trade 355 monthly. Call MO 4-!3«1.

FARMS for Sals In ths rich Irrigated 
belt of the south plains. All Irri
gated. Priced 3225. to $450. per acre. 
W. E. Thomas Jr. The Thomas 
Agency, Olton, Texas..

114 Trailer Houses 114

|FOR RENT: Bleeping room In private 
, home at 303 N. west. Inquire 608 W. 

Francis or call MO 4-3123.

terms. Shown by appointment 
Dandy 3 bedroom brick, N. Faulkner 

H6 bath, attached garage, good buy. 
3-Room 8. Reed. 3600 down.
7 unit apartment house 8. Ballard, 

91.000 down. Owner carry loan. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice corner business lot 100T140 feet. 

Close In. on HI-way 60. $9500. 
TOUR USTINOV aY PR W 'lA  I HD

FOR 8ADB: Nice 2-bedroom house. 
Dow payments. 1158 Varnon Drive. 
MO 6-6224 or MO 4-8986.

124 Tires, Accessories 124

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuyler____ MO 4-81*1
Guaranteed U*en Tires. AH sizes and 

prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good eel- 
ectlon of truck tlree. Hall Tire Ca. 
700 W. For’ er. MO 4 .7521.NEW  AND USED TRAIDERS 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

W. Highway 60 Ph. MO 4-3250
1959 MOBILE SCbtfT TravefTra ller* 

now on display. Post Office Trailer 
Sales. 123 8. Ballard. MO 4-3101.

JUNIOR MINNICK'S Trailer Park, 1 4 ------ - -------------  -------------------------
mile south on Defors Highway. This spectftcatlone. New par's used In all
la a quiet place. _______________ vital apots. Pre-tested end inner right

FOR BADE: 35 ft. 9-bedroom trailer when you get It. Models to fit all cars

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Ward’s, Pampa’g headquarter* 

of guaranteed motors, replace your* 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting

Complate yard establishment. Roto- 
tllllng. sod cutting. Seed. Top soil. 
MO 9-9829. Deroy Thornburg.

fA R D  and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
Uveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted Dewla. MO 4-6910.

Yard and garden plowing, poet holes 
levelling, roto-tilling and barn yard 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-5021.

48 Trees «**d Shrubbery 48

8DEEP1NG Room for rent, modern 
private entrance. 521 8. Somerville. 

BEDROOM for rent. 220 W. Prancia.
MO 6-5689. 

" r *
95 Fumishod Apartments 95
FURNISHED spar .menu 98 and up 

weekly Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek 
at 104 E Tyng- MO 6 6404________

2-ROOM furnished apartment. Pri
vate bath, bills paid! 418 N. Wsst.
MO 6-5878.______________

2-ROOM furnlahed apartment.

house. MO 4-8121.

paid. 118 N. Purslanes.
■bfltoTREE8 Trimmed. Complete shrub 

care. Yards roto-tilled, leveled, etc.
W. R. Mitchell. MO 5-9187._________

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and moat complete nursery _____________  ___________
stock In the_ Golden Spread. 24 miles j2 ROOM nicely furnished, soft water,

antenna, bills paid. Adults. 412 N.

i-ROOM furnished modern apartment, 
Bills paid. Apply Tom’s Place.
E. Frederic.

142

southeast of Pampa on Farm Road 
291. Ph. 4F3. Alanreed, Texae._______
Stull Lown & Garden Supplies

Rose Bushes A Shrubs 
854 W. Foster MO 4-8751

Butler Nursery
will be ‘closed

December 21 thru December 
1802 N. Hobart

49 Cass Pools, Tanks 49
Cesspools and -eptle tanki cleaned. 

C. U  Casteel 1403 8. Barnes MO 
4-4 OSS

NEW SENATE OFFICE BUILDING—Ths main commutes room, above, o f the brsnd new 
Si-mUUaa-HlolUr Senate Office Building In Washington Is lighted incandescently. Most ot th* 
othsr rooms of th* niM-floor whit* marble structure have fluorescent fixture*. Other feature* 
Include an auditorium Mating 500, 1*0 re$t rooms, private tundeck for senator* and ■ sub- 
* a j  underneath to the Capitol.

50 Building Supplies 50
co.PA.XHANDLt LUM BIR  

ALLIED PAINT 
430 W. Foster *40 4

ANOTHER CHRI8TM A8 18 OVER 
and time to get back to the task 
of making a living and providing the 
family with a comfortable home.
We have those homes for you, in 
most any price class and Invite 
your Inquiries.

How about a 8-bedroom brick with 
den, 2 bathe, double garage, E.
Fraser Addition at 117,500. 

or a 2-Bedroom brick with utility 
room and garage on Powell 8t. at 
211,500? This one has 4*4% loan 
with pay men ta of 966.13.

Then we have a nice home on Bradley 
Drive consisting of 3-bedroom end 
utility room, garage and carpets.
Payments 366.017 with 31,460 down 

Have 3-Bedroom and den In North 
Crest that has 3 baths, carpets, 
dish washer, electric kitchen end 
lots of extras. 11.100 wtl handle.

Have 3-Bedroom brick and den. 1V4 
hatha, garage, carpets and drapes, 
central heat and air conditioning.
Will take 918,600 and accept some 
trade.

Also 3-bedroom brick with double 
garsge In E. Fraser Add. for $18,000.

Another 3-Bedroom with double ga
rage, 114 baths In E. Fraser Add. 
at 117.500.

A 2-Bedroom and den or 3-bedroom, 
carpets, drapes, electric kitchen, 
lots of extras. 2200 blk. on Willlston

S-room apartment furnished. 718 N. w V h «"e  s well-built home, extra nice
Hobart. MO 4-87*6. for 214.400 near Sam Houston school __________

How about an extra clean 2-bedroom i 1 1 1 M p rnct 
home on S. Banks at *2,500. ' 1 1 1 rro M

A 2-Bedroom with garage on X. Sum
ner St. at 88.000,

A nice 2-bedroom on Denver St et 
92950’  Would make reel good rent

Somerville.
3-ROOM furnished apartment, private 

bath, bills pekl, 1909 E. Frederic. 
UAk Ak  3-room furnished apartment, 

private bath, near Woodrow Wilson 
$70 month, bills paid, 420 Sloan,
MO 4-3*78. ____________

2 EXTRA DAROE rooms, well furalgh- 
ed. private bath, bllle paid, call MO

_4-3705. Inquire 519 N. Starkweather.
TW O 3-Room aparlmente and one

ALMOST NEW
SUPREME
TRAILER

HOME
10’x4*'. Pull Oath, Built-In Oven, 
Washer an* Dryer, Carpeted. Air 
Conditiened, Central Heating.

MUST SELL 
Pho. MO 4-3043

10% dow* and balance in 
18 months

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 Nerth Cuyler MO 4-8251

116 Auto Repoii, Garages 116

117

2-ROOM apartment for rent, close 
in. Suitable for couple, on* child or
one lady. 409 X. Froet,______

FOR REXT: 3-room furnished
mrnl. I l l  8. Starkweather. Cal 
$-4417,

spar 
>11 M

Seat Covers
$22.50 Up
TAILORED TO FIT

AUTO DOOR GLASS 
& WINDSHIELDS

INSTALLED 
Insurance Job* 

Appreciated

SANDERS
t r im  s h o p

MO 4-4619 705 W. Foster MO 4-2R33

HUKTDD A SON 
Bear Front End and Service

315 W Foeter_______ Phone MO 4-8111
If You Can’ t Stop, Don’t Start
KILLIAN'S, MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Berries

Body Snops 117

3-ROOM furnished apartment with
_____  _________garage for couple. Mu 4-8615__________

C o ll  Dr. F IX IT  T o d a y  8-ROOM furnished apartment with I
• ................  “  ------------  garage. All hills paid. Conley Apart

ment*. 723 W. Klngsmlll. MO 5-3657.
Fogworth-Galbralth Dbr. Co. MO 4-7433

57 Gooti Things to Eat 57
FRESH Dressed Pheasants located at 

Welding Shop Whit* Deer. TU 3-
6741,_______ __________________________

FOR BADE: Fryer*. Hen*, and Turk- 
*y*. Oven ready. Call MO 4-4074 be
fore 9 a. m.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
4-ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vate bath. Couple. 346 month. 60* 
E. Foster. MO 4-3635.

property.
80-Acre farm In Missouri for sal* or 

trade.
Other good listing*. What do you need? 

Call
W . M. LANE, Realty

Phone MO 4-3441 or MO 9-9504
A. L  Patrick, Jr., Associate

MO 6-4080

9 a.m.
t I* th* Dally Deadlln* 
for Classified Ada. Saturday for Sun- 
leadline for ad cancellations. Mainly 
Say edition, 13 noon. Thla 1* also th* 
About People Ads will be token up t* 
11 a m. dally and 4 p m Saturday for 
Sunday's edition.

CLAtSIFIBO RAT1S 
Monthly ratet 11.76 oar Use per 

month. (ne copy ehansa 
Minimum ad: throe t-potat line*. 
Th* New* aoeopta raeponelbinty for 

<rror» on th* first Insertion enty. 
i  Day — t ie  per line 
1 Day* — 17c per line per day 
I  Day* — 81c per line per day
4 Day* — >1* per line per day 
6 Days — IS* per line per day
5 Day* — 17* per an* per day

Special Notices

Card of Thanks

•T A l’FFER Reducing Plan. Tor free 
demonstration call Mr*. R. O. Clem
ent* MO 6-5910 or MO 9-8117.

Lucille! Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
Steam Baths. 8w*dtsh M***ag* Re- 
duclng. 1620 Alcock. MO 6-4219.

23 Mole A Female Help 23
FINISH High School or school

at home. time. Hooka fur
nished. diploma awarded. Wrlta Co
lumbia Schools. Boa lfcl4. Amarillo.

63 Laundry 63

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West Klnrsmlll

No meeting Dec. 31. Jan. 1.
Wed.. Jan. 7, 7:30 p. m. 

Study A Exam*. Thur*., Jan. 
8. 7:30 p.m., M. M. Degree 

Visitor* welcome. Members urged to 
tttend Oscar Shearer. W M

CANCER INSURANCE
Bee HART INSURANCE AGENCY 

115 8. Ballard . MO 5-3212

PART - TIME evening work collecting 
monthly payment magaalne accounts 
In Pampa. Must have car. be bond- 
able. and furnish reference*. Write 
C. 8. Front. 311 Globe Life Bldg., 
Oklahoma City 3, Oklahoma.

25 Salesman Wanted 25

W A8HINQ *c lb. Ironing 11.25 dozen 
mixed pieces. Curtain* a specialty.

N. Bai " “  ........724)
ID EA L

nka. MO 4-418*.___________
STEAM LA ltN D R t In 5!

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished 

house, will accept children. Inquire
Rocket Club.

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$275 Down
_____ ________________________________ Nice 2 bedroom. Garland.
I-ROOM furnished house 4or rent, 250 $600 Down

, k a l  STEAM LAUNDRY INC 7--1- E' F!r>d« r)c MO l : ” 14' 1-Bedroom N. Zimmer. 13.260.
Family bundle* Individually washed! I^ o u se  lnoulre°521 "s^Some^tMe ^ ^  C h tS fn u t Wet wash. Rough dry. Family ftp-| house. Inquire 521 S. Somerville '
l»h. J21-J L  atchi^n u n j j j j i ,

I AM AGAIN dnlng Ironing In my 
home. Men's clothing a specialty.
Mrs. Everson. 201 Henry.__________

W ANTED: Ironing $1.00 do«*n. Call 
4-212*. 60* Roberta.

Nice 3 bedroom. 114 baths, nice ear- 
ting.NICE 2-room furnished apartment ■

Bill* paid Adult* only. No pete, j J!fl jon
UU5? m° n,h Prlvat* b* ,h CaU 3-Bedroom. Close toMO 6-40IS._______________ __________  g. Chrlety. 95,500

FOR RENT: 2-room and shower bar 
rear 1021 E. Fisher

central heat, fenced yard, 

Lamar School.

A F U T U R E  F O R  
A M A N  O V E R  40

63A Rug Cleaning 63A
#AVlT~MONEY

Rent our Rupr Shrmpon machine and 
do your own, It's an fifty  and you 
do it quickly and aafely. Low rental FOR RENT 
ratoa. Rilla paid.

Rod MacDonald Furnlturo Co. I S. Ruaaell 
MO 4-HSF

SAVE $70 on Purchase 1*59 World Texae C h#m l»l Company nerd* ** e»- 
Book. If ordered In December. 1958 m" "  <®Y*r technical nnaMfl-
written and Illuatratsd to meet the rations neceeaery.. product. ** hi» p i» 513 8. Cuyler 
noprin of the arhool child In the ond Mtjrar. Karnlngra unltmit-
"  Id !  In whlch the eubj^r l. etid- " ’ ~ S «h  commission, honu.ee and 16 6  U p h o Is fS ry , R e p a ir

K. Stlmeon MO 4-4137. allowance*. R*p.d promotion for pro- 1
diner*, hale* equipment supplied. Good 
automobile only Investment. Free In
surance and hospitalisation Write, 
giving details, age, experence, to:

cr: 66
Alcoholics Anonymous

Fh. MO 4-7600
Brummett’s Upholstery

1*1* Alcock Die I MO 4-76*1 1 nl t(W "

nd shower bath Nice 3-hedroom brick, 1H baths, car-
__________________ Call MO >-S43$. { pated, central heat, air conditioned,
CLEAN 3-ROOM furnished house, bills _ Fr* ’ *'r H ’ .Son.

paid, TV  antenna, adulta. 712 X. 3-room ano garage, 100 ft. cor-
Gray. Mf> 4-874* after 8:0«. I. iJ-T lot. $456*

~ -— ------- ------ — 3-P^droom double aaraflrr on lOfi-ft.
T IIA ILEK  house for rent to <wuple (o r„ er lnt p Hobart 114,000 

?r*m a ll child. No pets. $9 a week. ! Nle,  2 bedrivim. large garage, fenced
N _ r<1' _______________ ______ ! yard, was $8250. now *7650.

2.room furnished house New .7 bedroom, cenirsl heat, huilt- 
close In. MO 9-9913. 535 In electric stove,-**IIached garsge.

I X. Weil#, 3976 down.
-e— Good buy. Nice 3 bed loom, E. Scott,
on

$500 Down
RENT: S-rnom unfurnished.! 1 bedroom and double garage, East

Construction to Stort Soon

$8250
FHA

*250 Dow„ 
*60 Month

3 Bedroom Homes
with attached garage. 

60x181 ft. lots
Hi the New Keister Addition

Dunham Const. Co.
Go Out 8- Borne* to McCullough 

E »«t  to Site 
MO 9-9S93— R. A. MACK

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
SO.Ystr. FHA Loans

«N

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Payment* *■ Lew as SS0 a Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Deye MO 4-37*1—Nighte MO 4-4742

98 Unfurnished Houses
;f !on _____ i____■

('altot-Kingsmlll Camp, 6 miles west Albert.
8841 ■ —* -------month. Mo 4-3902.

i s roN D S *
I wonder, O; 1 wonder, where th* 

little faces go.
That come and smile and stay 

awhile, and pass Ilk* flakes of 
snow—

The dear, we* baby face* that th* 
world has never known.

But parents hide. *o tender eyed, 
deep In their hearts alone.

1 love to think that some/There,
In th* oountry w* call Heaven

Th* lend meet fair of anywhere 
will unto them be given.

A land of llttla faces — very llttl*. 
very fair — and every on* shall

Know their own and cleave 
anto It there.

O grant It, loving Father, togrant It, loving Father, to j  
the broken hearts that plead: L -  

rhy way la beet — yet, O, to r**t 
m perfect faith Inde-d 

f *  know that w* snail find them 
-  even them, th* wee white deed.
At Thy right hand. In Thy bright 

land, by living water* led.

Debra Gay Rogers
We wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to those who were so at
tentive lo us upon the toes of our 
loved one, Debra Gay, and In our 
many friends and neighbor*. To the 
Indie# of the St. Paul Methodist 
Church for th# food served, lo all who
• ailed and for the lovely flowers and 
for the many kind deed# and prayer*.

We would especially Ilk# to thank 
th* Rev. O. H. Bratcher, R*v. Burgln 
Watkln* and to th* one# who fur- 
"ished music. Duenkel-Carmlchael end 
to the pall bearer*. May God bless 
iach of you.

Mr. and Mr*. Doyle E. Roger*, 
Reberca and Cassandra 

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Drake 
Mr. and Mr* H. * . Ormeon, 

Trtna and Benny Neal 
Mr. and Mrs. Lao Moor*

* and Terry

M anorial

8f  AUFFfeR Home ReducingTlan 
'monstratlc 
MO 5-5664

* I
free demonstration, call Vicki W il
liams .. .............

10 Lost & Found 10

call on retail trade In Pampa and 
surrounding territory Salary plus 
'commission. Apply with particulars. 
Box 1454, P im p,.____________ _______

AAA-1 National Concern offers op
portunity. Married man above 30 
preferred. Must have late model car. 
Knowledge of tractors and machin
ery helpful. Sales experience not 
necessary. We train If hired. Draw
ing account. For personal Interview 
write qualifications, address and 
phone number to Harry Knox, Dept. 
T-8I7. llox 392. Dallas, Texas.

Foul L. Sfewort, President
Worth Chemical Products Co. 

__________ ___________________  P O. Box 366, Ft. Worth, T^xas
LOST: A pair of reading glasses. Find- 1 __________________________

*r please take them to Pampa New# WANTED: Experienced salesman to
or send to Box 1386. _  __ ‘

C(S8T : Screw-Tall Brindle Bull Dog 
with red harness Answer# to name 
"Butch." Reward. MO 5-4260.

*3 Business Opportunities 13
OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE  

FOR QUALIFIED MAN OR WOMAN 
*.|o service and collect from cigarette 

machines In this area. Part or full 
time. Excellent opportunity for qual
ified person. $592.50 to It.975.Oft cash 
required to enable you to begin im
mediately. Company finance* expan
sion. If you have serviceable car anil 
8 spare hnura weekly wriie. giving 
particulars lo National Sales A Mfg.
Co., Inc., 3508 Greenville Avenue,
Online «. Texas.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
FURNITU h A Repaif-ed — ITpholslTT^! i  * BEDROOM unfurnished house for Nice rerpet. central heal• , .. . . .  - i-anl on f!ar and t v  nv ,.n I h VI 1 I iJonesy's New a"d lined Furniture, 

t *  •  Cuylor WO 4-MW

68 Househo:J Goods

rant on Oarland. $?.> month. Mo 4-
CMk ___
.4 - kOOM Modern unfurnished houne 

£ g  * and farmse. MO 9-1276. tOa N. Run-

30 Sewing 30

15 Instruction 15
U IO » SCHOOL at home It. spare 

time. New texle furnished. Dip
loma awarded. lx>w monthly pay 

American School. Dept. 
N. Box 974. Amarillo. Teia*.

mente.

18 Beauty Shops 18
HI-FASHIPN BEAUTY SALON 

Opwator Imo Gene Owen* York, MO 
4-4171. 919 Alcock. ____________

5oBBeauty Shop.
Nell Everett,

dtTn t NELL’S
waves *4.50 and up. 1
manager. 1016 R.̂ 8uniner. MO S-440-. 

VIOLETS- BEAUTY Shop where hair 
styling la an art. For those who 
car*. 1017 E. Foster. MO 4-7191 I

SAVE TIME with a lovely eoft easy 
to do Parmanent. Special *5.60. —* 
Beauty 8-op. MO 4-2146.

City

Resutlfui Cold Wav* Permanent*
$5.26

Vogue Beauty Shop 
'*» PI CamDbell MO 4-1161

prtc* range#, delivered any where, 
Fort Granite Marble Co., 129 6. 

vFaulkner. Call MO 6-6*23.
19 SihioHon Wanted 19
W ILL DO baby sitting In your 

Jiic hour. Also housework, *1 
{MO 4-6290 i 

if4 4

T R Y  A  

C L A S S IF IE D  

T o d a y

21 Male Help Wanted 21

•
WANTED: fltook hoy for grocery 

store. Dill time. Muet be out of 
school, experience preferred. Inquire 
In person. 196 ti. Hobart.

MONOORAMMED towels for Christ
mas. Scott Sew Shop. 1 ISO Market. 
MO 4-7220.

ALTERATIONS and dress making 
call 4-3128 week day before 5, MO- 
4-2746 after 5 and week ends.

31 Applionca Repair 31
CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE^ will 

repair, rent er eell Automatic wash
er*. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-8176.

C-D Appliance Service
Small A Lars*

1063 Neel Road MO 6-3371

32A General Service 37A
FOR EXPERT Floor waxing, hard- 

wood or linoleum fn your home call 
MO 4-6295. A -l Whitlow CloanmrB.

34 Radio L»b 34
RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 36%
savings on tube* and part*. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable, 
Tim* payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Comnanv. T.nn,- MO 4-3251.

C&M TELEVISION
125_N. Romervllle Phone M04-3111

’ UNITtD TELEVISION
101 N. H obart_____ MO t

Try A

S USED Refrigerator* In
cordltlon as low a# $49.95. Guaran 
tec l F irestone Store. 117 B. Cuvier.

"  TEXAS FURNITURE CO
lift North Cuyler________ MO 4-4623
GOOD Used dryer*, guaranteed- Haw- 

klns-Shafer Appliance*. 848 W. Fos
te r .  MO 4-6341.

FOR ifALE

room unfurnished 
at 1101 8. Sumner.

sir enn-
dltioned. d< uhl* garage, East Eraa- 
er. *18,0410.

Rest hnv In town. N'lc* 3-b»droom
brick, attached garage ............. lll-SO"

2-bedroom attached garage, North 
Sumner, $8,000..

N. Somerville
Large 2-hedroom, large den, 2-room 
furnished ansrtment and double

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

31J) 8. Cuyler_______ Phone MO 6-534*

DON S USED FURNITURE
We Puv A Nell Deed Furniture 

I’ ft w  Enst« r Phone MO 4-4638 |
KLKCTRlC Clothes dryer. 249.95! Igul 

Crosamnn. 108 N. RiiKHell. MO 4-6831.
------------- ------ I --------  '|

— — _ sell.
excellent "R K N T:^  *

house. Inquire
MO 4-22S9.___________________________

ONE BEDROOM house, close In com- . . . .  . . .
pletely re-decorated Inside, $45.04) a S“ J6e. |11,6,'0. 
month MO 4-8866 or 4-4251. :A  'L**. Jn r.rn.

2221 HAMILTON 2-bedroom and den, 
fenced back yard, blinds, drapes, car

peted, garage, plumbed for washer 
and dryer. 220 volte. 1125. Also 2- 
bedroom brick veneer at 624 Powell 
available Jan. 1st. 9125 a month. See 
or phone MO 4-299U L. P. Sandford.
714 E. Frederic. Pampa

Un-

1956 MERCURY 4-door.
Radio, heater, Merc-O-matlc

1953 FORD 2-door.
Radio, heater .......

1953 FORD V-8 4-Door.
Heater ..........................

1950 PLYMOUTH 4-Door.
Radio, heater .......................

1949 PONTIAC 4-door.
Radio, heater, Hydra-marie .

t « l  W. 
Brown PURSLFY MOTOR CO.

$995.00 

$595.00 

$295.00 

$295.00 

$ .50.00
MG

4-4464

Several used refrigerator* Rich Plan.
31916 W. Foeter.

M cL a u g h l i n  f u r n i t u r e
400 8. Cuyler Phone MO 6-4901 F-BEDROOM house with garage

FOR SALE or Trade: Will take 3 or 
4-room house on new 2 or 3-b*d- 
room home Henry 8*.______________

furnished *65 a month. MO 4-8110 
modern unfurnished house 

Somerville. MO 4-
6- ROOM

for rent. 318 S,
3466. _______________________

FOR IIK N f: 2-bedroom unfurnlahad 
house. Garage and TV antenna. 912

_S . Finley. Ml* 4-6305.
MODERN 3-nmm bouse for rent. 433 

N. Faulkner. $40 per month. Inquire 
917 N. Gray.

North
C r e s t

— YEAR END SPECIALS— #  
Buy Now And Save at 
TEX EVANS BUICK 

$1795

Newton Furniture Store s- r o o m  modern hone*, clean. 854 s.
609 W. Foster MO 4-S7J1 Ranks. See Carl Harris. 40u S.
USED GE Chest Freezer. Good con- , ----Trie r-.- : . — —

dll Ion. *I0M 212 Tlgnor. MO 6-8134. M, unf. *''• N.
Chunckle Leonard I Gray. Inquire 463 N, Somerville.__

FOR SALK All ItemiTrheap. 2 rug N W L Y  Decorated 5-room. Furnace 
pads, 2 table lamp*, one floor lamp. I AVT*?* P®r* h. washer connec-
nl-chalr. baby rrisal, box spring, I Hons. 115 N. Meat. MO 4-8617. 
end table, draw drapes and draw 
rods. Call MO 5-3637. 2316 Christ I ne.

FOR TRADE: A nearly-new double 
oven deluxe model electric stove

101 Wanted to Buy 101
----------------------_ -------.W ANTED TO

for good gas stove or will eell. MO rent property, give detail* and price
W rit* Box 102 “  ~

for go 
4-7552 on Sundays and after 6:00.

BUY: Bualneaa and 
Iv* detail* and pr 
% Pampa New*.

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69 103 Real Estate For Sale 103

3-BEDROOM 
GI HOMES

$273.58
Total Move-In Cast

$61.97
Monthly

Net enly right far you# 
budget—but located right

fer your familyi 
In Pempa'e meet desirable

living areal

HOMES OPEN DAILY

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls

2 BEDROOM Brick. 1>̂  bath, fenced 
yard, attached garage, low equity, 
9130 X Bjkiks MO 9-9804 

N ftARLT 9iS\V 3 bedroom brick home ‘ 
ideal location. 2306 Charles MO 6- |
4464- _________

HOfilDA Y APECJaT s

C la s s ifie d .

*W a  ra c t  m oat O nytH loa LARGE 3-bedrr>om donhie a a r * g e. 
I*e N. OomeCrlll* MO 4 28S1 fenced yajd. new FIIA loan. U.no.oo

..— -------- —------ down, low closing cost. *05 X. Well*.
A ll! CONDITIONING Covsr* mad# to 3-REDROOM, 1124 X. Russell, 

fit any sis*. Pampa Ten! A Aanlng l-UEDROOM. 1136 Sirro( o. , . .
-i Go. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8641. 3-KEDROOM. 1109 Seneca
i.U •  K D kSFniGERATbR, excellent 8-BKDROOM, Family room, I */( bath 

condition 876. apartment tie* rang*, garage. M4t Cinderella. W * need 
118. Must eell. 712 Lefora. MO t-2203. new listing* and rental*

DEI,ITYe  Model Hervei refrigerator,' L  V. Groce Real Estate 
1 45-lb. frozen food storage. *60. 1008.16816 C. Foate. S,o*>*r MO 1-0606 

Muff Road. Mg 4-86*8. ^  W. B. COLLBTT 9-9*11

n H
a  n  d

V

JL A .o m e s
t>ampa's lead ing  

q u a lity  hom e b u ild e r  
eo tn b s-u in ley  hhlg .

, mo 4- i 4 4 2

FI FORD 
FaJrUuie 500
V-8 2-Door. Radio, heated. 

Fordomatlc, 2-tone paint, white 
wall tire*.

•1 BUICK 
.Special
4-Door. Radio, heater, dynaflow.

6S PLYMOUTH C Q O  C
4 Door V-* W / 3
Heater, overdrive, 2-tone paint, 
whit* wall Urea.

68 BUICK 
Special
4-Door. Radio, heater, dynaflow, 
2-tone paint, white wall tires.

84 CHEVROLET d T Q e  
Bel Air Y »  *  *
2-Door. Radio, heater, Power- 
gild*. A real good car

84 FORD C C Q C
4 Door VJ f J / 3

Radio, healer.

84 PLYMOUTH $ 4 9 5

Heater, overdrive.

SST* $995
2-Door Hard Top Radio, heat
er, dynaflow. Real nice.

SI BUICK 
Super
4-Door V-8. Radio, 
naflow.

$595
heater, dy-

SS BUICK 
Special
2-Door Hard Top. Radio, heater, 
dynaflow. 2-tone paint.

$595

? £ ,RD $395
Radio, heater, standard shift.

$595SS PONTIAC 
* Door Hard Top
Radio, heater. Hydra-matle, 2- 
tone paint. A nice clean car.

u p o n ™ ,  $ 3 4 5

A good clean car.

Z Z T  . $345
Radio, heater, xtendartl shift.

se BUICK r i Q C
Special Y  • » *
Radio, heater, dynaflow.

M o p a l
S-Door
Save on this nice 
lot* of mile* on a little

$1595
and get

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
19$ N. GRAY

MO 4 4677
NITtS A  SUNDAY# 

MO 6-S143

T
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T ELEV IS IO N  PROGRAMS
SUNDAY

KGNC-TV 

Channel 4
Polk Street Methodist 
Cotton John ,
Pro Football 
News & Weather 
Hal Mayfield 
News In Review 
Danger My Business 
Annie Oakley 
Perspective 
Weather
Northwest Passage
-Steve Allen
Dinah Shore
Loretta Young
New York Confidential
News
Weather
High Noon
Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel 10

Church Services 
Orange Bowl Rega'ta 
The Year Gone By 
Capt. David Grief 
News
In Funk's Corner
Amarillo, 1958
AmateuV Hour
Small World
20th Century
Lassie
Jack Benny
Ed Sullivan Show
G.E. Theatre
Col. Flack
Year of Crisij
Alfred Hitchcock Presents
News, Ralph Wayne
Weather
Sports Cast

Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
Married Bachelor

* RVI1TV 

Channel 7

Borger Church of Christ 
N. Am. Church of Christ 
The Christophers 
Cartoon Carousel 
Sagebrush Theatre 
TV Reader's Digest 
Famous Playhouse 
Kartoon Korncer 
Deadline
Never A Dull Moment 
Roller Derby 
Bowling Stars 
Paul Winchell 
Lone Ranger 
You Asked For It 

'Maverick 
The Law Man 
Colt .45 
Ten Four
Badge 714 ^
Trouble In Glen 
Nightcap News

-*pv pomseno «*eM

MONDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

f  :00 Today 
9 :00 Dough-Re-Mi 

| 9 :30 Treasure Hunt 
! 10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 

j 11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 

112:00 News 
112:15 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Passport To Life 
12:45 Industry on Parade 
12:55 Daily Word 
1 :00 Truth Or Consequence 
1:30 Haggis Baggis 
2 :00 Young Dr. Malone 
2 :30 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3:30 County Fair 
4 :00 Susie 
6:45 NBC New*
6.00 Local News 
to:i5 Sports 
6 :20 Weather 
6:30 Tic Tac Dough 
7:00 Restless Gun 
7:30 Wells Fargo 
8:00 Peter Gunn 
8:30 Silent Service 
9:00 Arthur Murray Show 
9 :30 Highway Patrol 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
] 10:20 Weathe- 
! 10:30 Jack Paar 
112:00 Sign Off

KFD.VTV 

Channel 1U

7:00 It Happened Last Night
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 

j  8:45 CBS News
0 For Love or Money 
10 Play Your Hunch 
•0 Arthur Godfrey 
10 Top Dollar 
10 Love of Life 
10 Search for Tomorrow 
15 Guiding Light 
0 Theatre 10 
to As the World Turns 
10 Jimmy Dean Show 
10 House Party 
K) Big Payoff 
10 The Verdict is Yours 
K) Brighter Day 
.5 Secret Storm 
to The Edge of Night 
10 TV  Hour of Stars 
10 Popeye, Little Rascals 
15 Doug EdWards 
K) News
5 World of Sports 
!5 Weather Today 
to Name That Tune 
K) The Texan 
to Father Knows Best 
X) Danny Thomas 
10 Ann Southern 
)0 African Patrol 
10 Rescue 8 
10 Harbor Command 
X) News «
15 Weather 
25 Sports Cast 
30 Movie

tmT
/

r
* 0

l̂ y
iC V

ssrr5^

vVs
# » PM <XO

t  1PM b, HU b..H, b*.
i ̂ no,~(Stb.ri et*. n-u

"He gets all his older brother's hand-me-downs!'

Some Education 
Progress Made

Colorado Observes Centennial 
W ith 'Rush To The Rockies'

COLORADO SPRINGS (Spl) — 
Twenty - one events representing 
nine Colorado commur.it iee are on 
the January listing of tne official 
calendar of events, "Rush to 
the Rocklee" officials announced 
Saturday.

January marks the start of the 
year - long Centennial celebration 
commemorating the 190th anniver
sary of the first mass settlement of 
Colorado Territory in 1859. Events 
are planned thruout the state In 
1959 to call attention to the remark
able growth and development of 
Colorado during the past century.

Spokesmen for the commission 
said the approved calendar events 
are in the diverse fields of educa
tion, music and drama, museums 
and art displays, entertainment, 
government and spoils. The latter 
listings dominate with a total of 
eight events in this category.

Denver activities dominate the 
January calendar. The Mile High 
City offers nine activities with 
Centennial themes. Fort Collins 
lists three activities on the of
ficial “ Rush to the Rockies’ ’ cal-

jendar f o r  January. Colorado 
, Springs and Aspen each list twoj 
[Other towns represented during 
j the first month of the Colorado 
Centennial include Boulder, Glen- 
wood Springs, Pueblo and Gree
ley. Centennial officials describe 
one event as a “ state-wide” activ
ity.

“ A few of the January events 
are annual attractions vh 'ch have 
become eligible for calendar list
ing because of the addition of a 
special 1959 angle which follows 

|the Centennial theme,”  Thayer 
,Tutt, general chairman of the Col- 
o r a cl o Centennial Commission, 
said. He cited the Nat'or.al V\4est- 
ern Stock Show in Denver, Jan. 
16-24, which honors the Colorado 

[celebration with a ‘ 100 Years His
to ry  of Livestock and Agriculture 
Museum.”  The celehrated Colo
rado event also plans cavalry and 
side - saddle arena events, period 
costume displays, In honor of the 
Centennial observance.

Many of the January events 
have been signed for or developed 
as new activities in honor of the

{Centennial, Tutt said, 'these in
clude Gov. McNichols’ plan to call 
! the 42nd General Assembly to ses
sion in the log cabin used by the 

i first Colorado Legislature. The 
| historic cabin, & gift to the State 
jfrom Charles L. Tutt and Thayer 
; Tutt of the Broadmur Hotel, Inc.,
I will be located on the State Capi- 
[ tol grounds during the "Rush to 
jthe Rockies.”

Other Centennial year “ s p e- 
■cials”  in January include the in
ternational hockey games at Colo- 

' rado Springs featuring the Russian 
I world and Olympic ice hockey 
! team versus Colorado College and 
; the University of Denver NCAA 
champs; dedication and formal 
opening of Ore “ Gold to Uranium” 
museum at the Mining Exchange 
building in Denver, and a fashion 
exposition in Denver wh'.oh com
bines a showing of "100 Years of 

[Colorado Fashion”  and the first 
American presentation of selected 

! gowns from the Brussels World's 
Fair collection.

Colorado State University In 
Fort Collins lists "Colorado Bal-

United Press International
The United States made some 

progress in solving its educa
tional problems in 1958.

Some, but not much;
A year-end balance sheet shows 

many of the fundamental diffi
culties besetting U. S. schools 
are being carried forward, un

K V n -TV
Channel 1

7:55 Good Morning
8:00 Funz-A-Poppln*
9:00 Shopper Show

10:30 Coffee Break
j11:00 Music Bingo
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes
12:30 Mother’s Day
1:00 Liberace
1:30 Medic
2:00 Your Day In Court
2:30 The Shield
3:00 Beat The Clock
3:30 Who Do You Trust
4:00 American Bandstand
5:30 Mickey Mouse
6:00 All Aboard For Fun
6:30 Soldiers Of Fortune
7 00 Sea Hunt
7:30 Bold Journey
8:00 Voice Of Firestone
8:30 Dr. IQ
9:00 Patti Page
9:30 John Daly New*
9:45 Night beat!
9:55 Forecast!

10:00 Night Court
10:30 Song Parade
12:00 Nightcap News

solved, into 1959.
The biggest entry onthe credit 

side of the ledger was the pass
age of the National Defense Ed
ucation Act. It authorized more 
than one billion dollars in federal 
aid over a four-year period to 
improve mathematics, science, 
and language, t e a c h i n g  and 
strengthen other specific weak
nesses in American education.

Significant forward steps were 
taken on several other fronts.

High schools tightened their 
curriculuma in responsible to pub
lic demands for more fundamen
tals and fewer frills. >

TV Teaching Advances
There was a nationwide move 

to provide more challenging edu
cational opportunities for gifted 
youths. More attention also was 
paid to children at the other end 
of the achievement scale, the 
mentally retarded and ths delin
quent.

Teaching by television moved 
out of the experimental category 
and established Itself as a valu
able new tool of education at 
every level from kindergarten 
through college.

In other vital areas, however, 
1958 was a year of limited prog
ress or no progress at all. This 
was the picture:

Desegregation — Public high 
schools were closed in Little 
Rock, Ark., and three Virginia 
cities as "massive resistance” to

Long Range Thor Firing 
Considered Big Breakthrough

By JAMES C. WEBSTER 
United Press International

OMAHA. Neb iU P l l—The suc
cessful firing of a long-range 
Thor ballistic missile from an Air 
Force training base in California 
is looked on by missilemen as a 
significant breakthrough In the 
armaments race.

Planners at the Strategic Air 
Command’s headquarters south of 
here and missile technicians at 
Vandenberg A ir Force Base. 
Calif., were equally exultant, not 
because another Thor was fired, 
but because it was the first 
launching of such a missile by a 
military crew.

court-ordered Integration cast a 
lengthening shadow over the fu
ture of public education in many 
parts of the South.

Classrooms—Mure than 70,ik)U 
new classrooms were added lo 
the public school system during 
the year. Enrollment In pub
lic elementary and high schools 
climbed from 33.236.559 In 1957 
to 34.641.627 in 1958. Net result, 

i according to the UJS. Office of 
Education: The classroom short
age now atanda at about 132.000. 
compared to 142,000 a year ear
lier.

The intermediate range ballis
tic weapons system has been 
fired several times since its test 
launching In January, 1957, from 
the Cape Canaveral testing sta
tion. But all such launchings as 
well as launchings of other such 
missiles—had been handled strict
ly by scientists for test purposes 

Base* In Britain
What made the Vandenberg fir

ing Dec. 16 so noteworthy was 
the fact that the nuclear-warhead- 
ed Thor was now In the hands of 
k combat crew and it could be 
fired in case of war.

The missile was not operational 
from Vandenberg since it was 
limited to about 1,500 miles But 
it soon will be deployed in Britain 
and fired by Britiah crewmen.

Maj. Gen. David Wake, head of 
RAC's 1st Miasle Division, said 
at Vandenberg after the firing 
that an announcement is expec
ted soon on the location of the 
first operational Thor base in 
England. Unofficial) sources said 
it might come in January.

Wade's outfit la curently train
ing Royal A ir Force crews, side 
by side with Sacmen. to launch 
the mlaailea once they are given 
to the British.

Readying Alla* Tesla
Misaila experts pointed out that

IRBMs and the longer-range In
tercontinental ballistic missiles 
aren't of much strategic value in 
the handa of scientists.

The machine gun. for example 
would be of little use strictly In 
the hands of its inventors. A foot- 
soldier would get little benefit 
from it unless he knew how to 
aim -and fire it.

A SAC source told United Press 
International, "now we can use 
this thing. One ol our own crews 
fired this one.”

Another significant factor in the 
Dec. 16 firing was the initial suc
cess of the men that fired it.

SAC la also going full-blast at 
readying ita 1CBM Atlas bases 
and training crews to fir# It. The 
missile is expected to be ready 
for launching by a military crew 
in California shortly after the 
first of the year.

PROTEST FILM SEIZURE
PARIS (UPD  Pathe Newsreel

protested to police today aga‘nst 
the seizure of a newsreel contain
ing allegedly offensive remarks 
about the heads of state of France 
Hnd other countries. The newsreel, 
in which comedians Poret and 
Serrault Guy discussed world pol
itics'. was confiscated after it was 
shown to a few audiences.

lads," in century of music found 
the state, and a Colorado Compos
ers’ Symposium as January activ
ities of note.

The complete list, bv date, of 
the official eventa for January, 
1959, is as follows: Jan. 1, Pikes 
Peak Centennial Kick-Off, nioun- 

j tain climbers launch" guided mis- 
■ site atop Pikes Peak to open Cen
tennial; Jan. 1-Feb. 28. Centennial 
Panorama, history of color in art 
displays at Denver Art Museum; 
Jan. 3, Dedication of Pioneer Mii- 

, seum in Bounder; Jan. I. “ Colora
do Ballads” in Fort Collins- Jan. 
3, Glenwood Springs' Afirm Water 
Jamboree, a Centennial walyr 

| show.
On Jan. 7, Gov. McNichola will 

| call the Legislature to session in 
.the log cabin; Jan. 8-10. Midwest, 
Figure Skating Championshipe are 
scheduled in Denver; Jan 9-10 In
ternational ice hockey in Colorado 
Springs; Jan. 10. Dedication of 

J"Hall of Mining Progress”  in Den- 
j ver. v

On Jan. 10 and tl. Aspen pre
sents Junior Ski Team Races and 
the Mid • Winter KPIe Oallery 
Tournament is s c n e d a 1 e d in 
Pueblo. The latter presents a 
display of “ 100 Years of Progress 
in Firearms”  in honor of the Cen
tennial. The Colorado Composers’ 
Symposium is scheduled January 
It in Fort Collins.

Farther listings for January are 
the Jan. 15 Centennial Stockman's 
Ball in Denver; Jan. 16-18 "Rush 
to the Rookies" Wlnterakoi ski cel
ebration in Aspen; Jan. 16£4 Na
tional Western Stock Show In Den
ver; Jan. 17, National Westerp 
Centennial Parade; Jan. 19. Cen
tury of Colorado Fasbioru present
ed in Denver; Jan. 23-Feh 1 state
wide tour by Univerei'y of Denver 
for Centennial Chox Concerts j 
Jan. 28-30. "Of, By and For,”  new 
dramatic works written by Colora
do authors. In Fort Col’ tns; Jan. 
30-31, "Education, Part, Present 
and Future." featuring internation
ally • recognized epe«l:*ra, in Gree
ley. and Jan. 31-Feb. 6, Loretto 

-Heights College presents. In honor 
of the Centennial, nationally-known 
educators and lecturers in panel 
discunsiona concerning the "Next 
to Years of Education."

Centennial apokeanicn said Sat
urday the 16-page booklet rontaln- 

jing activities f r o m  January 
through June is at the printer. 
Distribution of one million copiee 
throughout the world will etart 
"about the middle of December,'’  
M Paul Borchert, Centennial exec
utive director, said.

Approximately 40 eventa ere, 
contained on the full calendar list
ing for the Colorado "Rush to the 
R o c k i • i ”  Centennial, Borchert 
said.

Clearance Ladies

DRESSES
Values to $8.98

3 l»r 511«0 TW O  BIG DAYS
Men's W ork Shirts99cSanforized Blue Chambray 

Sizes 14 to 17 
Regular $1.39 Value

Men's Work Hat!
Corduroy Plaids 
Flannel Linned

Ladies Lingerie
Slips, Gowns, 14 Slips 
Pajamas, Others 
Values To $2.98

Men's W ork Sox «25cWhite Cotton 
All Sizes 
Regular 39e Pair

Men's Western Shirts
$ 3 9 9Pear Gripper Fasteners 

Sanforized Broadcloths 
Sizes 4 to 16

Boys's Sport Shirts99c% Values to $6.98 
% Cotton, Flannels 
#  Values to $1.98

Ironing Board Pad
and Cover Set , 77c

Regular $1.98 Value

V

Ladies House Dresses
% Choire of styles 

» Sanforized Cottons 
► Values to $2.98___

CLEARAN CE, SH EETS$199Twin or Full Side
White, Colors, Candy Stripes
Values to $2.69 ______

Girl's Winter Coats
100% Wools, Satin Lined 
Sizes 3 to 14 
Values to $15.00

Fabric CLEARAN CE
5,000 YARDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
GUARANTEED VALS. TO 98c Yd.

and

Girl'sSchool Dresses
$ 2 o o% Sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 14 

0  Washable Cottons 
#  Values to $4.98

% 100% Wools, Milium Lined
#  Choice of Styles and Colors
#  Values to $49.95

Ladies Full Length Coats
^ H S $ 1 9

Room Size Rugs$24990  Heavy Nylon Viscose

: New Colors, Non Skid Back 
RUG PAD .......................  $5.99

Cotton Sheet Blankets' $199Choice of Styles and Colors 
Full Red Size

J R e g u l a r _ ^ 2 1 9 ^ V a l u i r ^ ^ ^

Electric Blankets$1699Guaranteed For Life
Decorator Colors
DUAL CONTROL $24.99 single

Ladies Sportswear
$100#  All New Fall Styles

#  Clearance l^arge Group
#  SKIRTS . . .  $2.00 . . . .  RIX)I SFIS

Men's New Fall
DRESS SUITS

Final Clearance 
100% Wools 
Miracle Fabrics 
Values To $40

REMNANTS
e n t ir e  s t o c k  
r e d u c e d  u p  t o 50%

Ladies Millinery
Entire Stock Reduced 
All New Fall Styles 
Values To $5.00

Ladies' Night Wear
$ 1 «Warm Cotton Flannel

g o w n s , Pajam a s , others
Values to $3.98 .

Men's Driller BootsS9»9Approved Steel Safety Toe 
Soft Oil Treated l-eather 
Black or Brown

Men's Cowboy Boots
$10Regular $12.98 Value 

Choice of Patterns 
Compare at $15.00

Men's Work Shoes
$4**Soft Elk Uppers 

Cushion Insole 
Regular $6.98 Value

Electric Vibrator Pillows
$3»»Zipper Corduroy Cover 

Decorator Colors 
Regular $6.98 Value

Ladies Car Coats$599F’lecce Lined Hood ’ 
Water Resistant Shell 
Values to $12.98

Men's Dress Hats
$500Genuine F'ur F'elts 

Not All Sizes Repesented 
Values To $10.98

Infants Crawlers
79cWashable Corduroy 

Choice of Colors 
Regular $1.59 Value

LEVINE’S

'


